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ffounbeb bp infinite Xo^e — a Messenger to assist in “unfolbing bar= 
monp anb peace on eat/b, making this beautiful lower worlb a natural 
stepping-stone to tbe summer Uanb.”



THE fl A. NN Ell OF LIGHT.

With pride we recall In tbe flush of the dawulnr. 
Which broke on tbe c*rkn-<* of bigotry's night. 

One <M#tga which added Its glow tn the morning.
at sncel-wrought emblem. The Hanner of Light. 

The flax ot two countries! one peopled by mortal*.

Dreaming (sir drsam* ut wbst Iles past death** pu

Hoping tor Heaven by teasing Truth's tlunev 
oeflix cf two countries: tbe Lowlands aad Hlgt-

and piumy-b >uih«M trevs, never losing tbetr green.

Those who have •Hently'Dled throueb the portals? 
Inu tbe Summerland's roseate glow.

Sou's tn tbe Lo*lanes and souls on the Highlands.

.Soot Jug cnetr sorrow by Castlug love’s vlunls.
Blending In ihoagtit with ton cl •♦ea aud dear.

Welcoming angels end mortals to meet 
Under Its folds. Is tbe D inner, defying

Op mighty bills was tbe multitude routed. 
Out ol Fool's Paradise, bond sue aud wrong.

founded
Hoped, were unshackled.and broaden'd tbeir ken.

Woasa acre called to equality's station.

Mother* ot »iMc»u>ea anil o»aldcr» of undoes
Litled tatir besdt aad tbeir souls with their prayers 

Even the children grew freer sud stronger.

Health aad mentality foamed to tbe brim!
Emblem resplendent with live and urbanity.

Fly stlU your colors to brlgoten tnc night t 
Lead up me laggards trom idle inanity.

Fixe them to action tar justice aad right!
Four lung arcades have yvu floated, — and looser. 

Yours is tbe bunar of speeding reforms;

Brtgbtcxied by sunshine and whitened by storms.

The Banner of Light and the Re
ligion ol Spiritualism.

rumored, and doubt)- x# true, that this 
44th year’s pilgrimage of (he Banner

the world, and the one that. Columbus-like, 
pioneered the way to a country of conscious
intelligence!*. unknowD, un-
■ecu save to the clairvoyant eye or spiritu- 
ally-M-nsed by the finely attuned mu).

All honor then to the Banner of Light, to 
its past conductors now summering in the 
higher regions of immortality; to its present 
able and fearless editor, to its retired Mr. 
Rich, and to its now faithful and genial man-

stance# the obliging gentleman.
Sovereigns have lain aside their crowns, 

kingdom* have fallen and islands have gone 
down into ocean depth# Mince the Bunner,
Angel-conceived, d its white wings, 

lepartment for inou-
merabh- hocta to come with mo-age# of lov
ing remembrance, with words encouraging 
the despondent, comforting the sick, consol
ing the dying, and brushing awny the mourn-

How vivid my remembrances of the calm, 
thoughtful William White, the mcdiiituixlic 
Mrs. Conant. Wilson. Adams, Colby, Day. 
Dudley und many others of tbe old workers 
and contributors—contributors whose wis- 
dom-wo-ds for many year# so illumined its 
weekly pages. Pardon these old eyes that 
just now are dimmed with tears. True 
friendship*, innate and unselfish are sacred. 
Blissful are the memories of the good that 
have gone on and up one step higher. They 
were Dot infallible, none are. but they were 
the m*n and women for their time. They 
were workers; they were conscientious, sin
cere, srlf-sacrificing, and their moral bravery 
wo# Dever questioned.

The old days! How they brim the eyes with

And til the heart with longing and regret!
Oh, there are tragedies for every life;

And there arc memories that Dever die, 
la the old days.

Intensely absorbed la the memory of old 
times gone by, I nearly forgot the heading 
of my article, "The Religion of Spiritual-

Man U .not as sometime# said. "A relig
ious animal" The phrase Is too roars*. It 
conveys an erroneous meaning. Man Is a 
thinking, rational and morally responsible 
being hi s moral universe, having within him 
the' poircHe# and principles of eternal un- 
foidmenL

Booting. f»-^m dating pollen, mold deneribe

Cuvier could new the whole anatomical 
structure la one of a creature's boon by tho

Lyell could trace th* glacial history of the 
pebble la Its composition and neatly rounded

Agassis could sec the structure of the 
r whole fish outlined in one of Its fins.

The artistic Eackcn, exploring Grecian 
ruins, could see the whole statue of the God 
In a fragment of the nose or tho angle of an 
eyelid.

And so Spunhcim and the erudite pathc- 
ulagist. George Combe, could sec the qualita
tive quantity of man's religious nature In 
the high, well-rounded coronal brain-region.

principles ofThese wonderful
adaptation run io silver threadings from the 
amoeba up lo man. The step# are co-related. 
The higher having received a Spiritual im-
pulttc 
upon 
docks 
talDly

from the Divine, is built from uud 
the lower—the trilobllv prophesied of 
uud herd?-. Four-footed beasts cer- 
preceded man upon this planet. But 
animals, alligators und hyenas, were

nut morally rational and
look up

The cawing crow Mealing a piece of meat, 
never sits down meditatively in the tree-lop 
uud from remorse of conscience or sense of 
justice returns it to the owner. Mau in- 
unitely more than bird or animal. Munding

raiioutl ami

Endowed with luhuit' 
naturally religious, and

ma u is

being

been said, the undercut astronomer is mad,* 
| the irreligious Spiritualist is sadly uubul-

li is a pity.

last leal hy i-otlioe?

as do tluwen 
emotions, huwe

bigtier

humanity

the primal foundation of almost entirely chanced their phases, so an- i 
doubtvdly the next fony-four years will show 
still greater changes. The "tiny rap." the move- 
im-nls of table" and other objects, the play-

cximncv one religion, one humanity and one 
glorious do-liny.

the apostolic Jumt':

vi-it the fatha

spotted from the

B. Brittan, "a religion, 
id a science based upon tangibh

learned
•ly impossible," declared the 
a Moses (M. A. Oxou) "to

"ociatc mv.allty find religion from Spir- 
Ism." Such groat light's In Spiritualism

ton. John

believed in rcheiou# Spiritualism, und their 
inspired words nud deeds will form some of

religious

tial organization.".

enthusiasm for
), more aubstau- I

mon
brilliant array of minds abov*c ration, 

tion. imore wlf-sacrifice along altrui 
and more inviting church edifice#

doorsI would see these
open each day aud evening for music, for 
silent prayer, for mediations, concentration, 
good thought?*, ennobling resolutions and re
ligious culture. On the walls I would xec
palotlnss or the Keen, ma and ou.rljr» of cumuluave, v is tho «uw In all other ronin).

>mcrald leaves and cn- uf human investigation, the next g<-ncrati<4truth, wreathed in 
twined with the oliv brunches A* nnd the next are just na liable to doubt thi

I would hear sung these I validityan opening hymn 
words:

"Love is the theme that the seraph choirs 
Arc now hymning through the star#;

And wc catch the strain# from their goldcp

When our souls let down their bar#.” 
Dattk* Creek, Mich.

A Duty.

A maiden once stood before the throne of
the Princess of Light with drooping head and 
downcast eyes. The Princess smiled and 
said, "What wooldst thou have of me, oh, 
child of earth?" and the maiden made an
swer, "I would have thee giro unto him 
whom I love the best gift within thy treas
ure house." The Princess smiled once more 
and said, “Be it so, even as thou wishest so 
shall it bo done. Go thy way in peace." The 
maiden departed, her heart light und her soul 
aglow with joy sad tenderness. At her home 
long ah* waited for the coming of one who to 
her was dearer than life, but tho hour# of
tho day advanced and he came Dot to tarry I been construed to Inclade them. In some of 
even for a moment by her side. Looking out I the states (like Ohio) mediums are not In
st sea site beheld him In a fast nailing boat, I rinded la the application of the law against

sv Inly Millag Stray from her. Loudly she 
railed nnto LI” lo return, hat hr gave Do 
herd. Dor did be come back to her. Her 
heart was bear) aad her soul was full of sor
row. Once mure she sought the Princess and 
asked amid her tears, "Did I Dot seek of thee 
the best gift of all thy gifts for him whom I 
love? Why hunt than so requited me? Ue 
comes to me do more." The Princess made 
answer, "Indeed thy request was granted; I 
did give unto him the best gift of all my 
treasures, for it was best for him that thou 
and he should meet no more." The maiden 
thought a moment, then said, "It is well," 
and turned own). tn find for herself the path
way to low over the roadway of duty.

Spiritualism
F..

Mill beiirx. the numv of the Bunner 
Light," has for forty-four year." ad vocal 
the foci*, based upon the phenomena, a

denial, persecution, 
lion, i" not likely ।

de

speaking.

materialization.’

(onus

may

phenomena of Spiritualism are aul 
most serious consideration iu view 
fact, that under the form of "Psy 
search" many seicntlfic minds have

actual

wnke <>f Hare. Mnpc-. Denton. X^allacv, 
Crooko. FlaiumarioD. ZoellmT uud more

veKtlgatioiiH to (he world. The xvriou- point 
of inquiry is, will the coming generation of 
scientists give as little herd lu 'be somAwbal 
narrow Investigation# of I'rof. .)«.;!'•# aud I

l he pheoome).*
ic evidence 3

investigation" of
James, Hodgson and Hyslop us they were to 
doabt the value of their illustrious prede- 
crMOr# already named-

Besides this, the primal conditions under 
which tbe pheoDomcoa first occurred hare 
almost wholly changed. The "Home Circle" 
has only in exceptional instance# been per
petuated. The spontaneous manifestation# 
occurring in the simple and harmonious sur
roundings of the home occur now, but this is 
also exceptional. Those -having medlumistic 
gifts must often compete with those who 
supplement their gifts by prearranged phe-

thone who arc
“charlatans" and avail themselves of tho 
interest existing in that claim of phenomena 
to practice upon tbe credulity of the public 
(Spiritualists Included).

The third, aud one of the most serious diffi
culties, Is found In the inimical legislation 
against mediums, healers, clairvoyants, me
diums for messages, etc., etc.; all being 
classified under the beads of "Fortuno Tell
ers" and “Quacks." This legislation, in 
many instances, has not been directly aimed 
at the phenomena of Spiritualism, but has

fortune tellers. It Is quite likely that there 
will be added legislation Id tbe Dear future, 
urfill all mediums will be liable to both prose
cution and persecution In expressing their 
gifts.

This may lead to tho gi cater prevalence of 
the homo circle, or It may lead to a tempo
rary withdrawal of those phase# of phenom
van that have attracted such universal at
tention.

Spiritualism, however, is not simply the 
manifestation; it is thu spirit of itself, and if 
it has sown the seed of its meaning deeply 
and well it cannot be uprooted by adverse 
legislation, or by the alleged "imitations" of 
its phenomena. Ils enduring and abiding 
qualities must bo in the truths it presents; 
and il will survive as u name just as long 
a# those truths arc at the basis and founda
tion of its advocacy.

Having afforded existence to "Christian 
Science," "Psychic Research," "Theosophy." 
and a score or two of other movements it 
would indeed be inconceivable if Spiritual
ism. even as a name, could cease to exist. 
As a pervading force it must abide, for it is 
eternal. In fact il seems to more and more 
pervade every department of human 
thought.

Judge Edmonds Mid forty years ago, when 
asked his idea in reference to Ilie building of 
a church for Spiritualist# iu New York: ll 
will qm be lung before Spiritualism will be 
preached ia every church In the land." 
Surely there are indications that this was a 
true prophecy, for the sermons of Minot 
Savage, Heber Newton aud many other 
clergymen all over the land are pervaded by 
the spirit, and often by the name, of Spirit
ualism.

In the next forty-four years, if its work 
is to be at all cuiuni< nsnratc with the past, 
th* re should be no church In which Spirit
ualism is nut an accepted and welcome name. 
No philosophy in which its attestation of a 
future personal existence for the human race, 
and the intercommunion between the spirit 
realm and this is not included; no classified 
urrur emcui or Mat emeu t of psychic facts 
that due# nut include its phenomenal revcal- 
mentM concerning the power of disembodied 
spirit# ot । t inaterinl substance, organic und 
primal.

1 confident!} look forward to the time (uol 
perhaps within the next half century) when

All children shall lie born with inner sight; 
All people shall celestial music bear.

And death be but an open door of light 
Through which nil past uno the higher 

sphere.

Tl>- Intuitions then will lead the way 
In which the truly disciplined must go.

And. girding hiimnn lives a# light of day. 
The souls iu splendor will love’s pathway 

show.

Earth will no longer be the charnel house 
Of sin. und doubt, and pain, and death, and 

gloom,
Hut nil tlic living agencies will rouse 

The Life Divine from every ancient tomb.

And lu! the world immortal, here and now, 
Sfniidcth rev«nled; no distance lies between;

Tin crown of Love and Peace on every 
brow.

Tin true possession of the soul'x desmenc. I 
Chkugo.

The Ethics of Spiritualism.

nV HON A. n. RICHMOND.

No pleasure is comparable to the standing 
upon the vantage-ground of truth

Francis Bacon

'Truth i> m impossible lo be soiled by any 
outward touch ns Hie sunbeam."

M ■

The true ethics of Spiritualism is the same 
now that it was in the beginning, aud will 
continue for all lime to mine. Trulli Is un
changeable. It 1# only mini's conception nnd 
understanding of It that will change us 
future ages will become more and more en- 
ligbtenrd through the demonstration# and 
discoveries of science. Truth needs no 
flower# of speech lo enforce conviction, but 
fact# plainly related or phenomena clearly 
observed without fraud or error. The ethics 
of Spiritualism recognise# the moral obliga
tions of man to hi# fellow’, and teaches hl# 
responsibility to the infinite laws of the 
creative pow*er that governs the universe. 
Truth is the idol of its worship, und immor
tality the god of It# desires.

Sir William Hamilton defines ethics lo be 
"The science of the luw# which govern our 
notion# as moral agent#." But It affixes no 
penalties (or a violation of these laws except 
those that inevitably follow the transgres
sion of the immutable enactments of nature'# 
unchanging code.

Spiritualism believe# in moral lawn, an obe
dience to which ensure# happiness not a# a 
special reward but us the result of nature'# 
immutable decrees. Spiritualism sentences no 
violator to vindictive punishment and believes 
with Robert Burns

"That fear o' hell'# a hangman's whip 
To baud the wretch in order."

Apd it has no respect for the mon who nb- 
M^ins from sin through fear of damnation 
nh^e for sneh would be sinner# but for tbe 
penalty.

?be ethics of Spiritualism teaches men to 
bo honest, virtuous nnd upright, for honesty, 
virtue and uprightness sake, und not through 
feat of endless torment. It believes in the 
fact asserted by Dou Quixote, nnd again 
enunciated lu Franklin's poor Richard. 
"Thkt honesty is the best policy." Yet that 
is bit a secondary reason for leading an hon- 
ekt lifo in the ethical code of Splritualliini. 
It tch-hes as a fundamental rule of human 
net Ion,the so called "golden rule," enunciated 
by Confucius five hundred year# before the 
advent of the Nazareno.

Spiri&allsm appeals to tho reason of 
mankinfl and docs not seek to enforce 
its tbevies by tho terror# of penal 
laws, on tho horrors of an Inquisition. 
It never \owned n rack, wheel or thumb
screw, It n-ver in the name of religion plant
ed a Btakc\or fired a fagot, but it ha# offered 
dcmonstrntVe evidence of a spirit world aud

Metal lo convince men bO^of of spirit vis
itation, with do penalty.for disbelief, and no 
reward MW the cvn#ol»tlo3 It afford# those 
who mourn by tho grave# of their dead. Of 
all tbe boom bestowed by a benevolent 
creator on erring man none could bo greater. 
As wo stand by the casket of those dear to 
tu, as wo look on the palld features whoso 
smile once welcomed us to our homes or 
place of business, and know that wc shall see 
them no more an earth; bow priceless tho 
clhics that assures us that they arc not dead, 
but only gone to a spirit home there to meet 
the loved ones who have passed before, and 
there to await our coming in the not distant 
future, with loving embrace and tbe assur
ance of nn eternal companionship.

Tbe moral ethics of Spiritualism also 
teaches that the spirit goes Into the Spirit 
world with all the mental attributes it pos- 
scsmmI in thi" life. The characteristic Idiosyn
crasies peculiar to every mind are not de
stroyed by death, and through their preser
vation tbe individuality of returning spirit# 
are preserved and are incuntrovertable evi
dence of the identity of those who come to 
us through tucdiumistic influence. They also 
prove that us "u man sows so mast be 
reap," aud this harvest is not changed by m> 
called Chrls'iau faith or belief. The mur
der* r who repents only al the foot of the 
gallows, is not by such a repentance imme
diately transformed into an angel of light, 
uud swung from the scaffold Into the open 
gates of Heaven to become the immediate 
companion of those who have lived on thi# 

1 earth a life of unspotted purity.gemmed with 
many philanthropic actions.

Spiritualism teaches, as Ecclesiastes a#- 
•erts. that "In the place where tho tree fall- 
clh, there il shall be." and there it will n- 

' main until tbe regenerating power of Spirit
ualism shall purge its earthly stains and fit 
it for a higher, and yet higher sphere* in th* 
realm of eternal life.

In the ethics of SpiritunliMu. good action** 
are not ignored, but are so many jewels lo 
!•<? set iu the chaplet of human immortality. 
The infidel disbeliever in this world may by 
many philanthropic action# sow the seeds of 
an ubuudunt harvest, to be garnered in the 
store-house of eternal life. While faith 
alone will be but ax the chaff winnowed from 
rt>v living grain Spiritualism may well say 
lo the creeds of today, "Thou haul faith mid 
I have works, iu the language of James the 
apostle " "Show no- thy faith without thy 
works, mid I will show thee my faitli by my 
works.” It i# an absurd, illogical uud un
just doctrine to teach mankind that a life
of great uud good deeds in this world shall 
avail naught in the world to come, but thul 
a long Ilie of "in and crime can be atoned 
for by nti acknowledgment of faith on u 
dying bed. and a prayer uttered by almost 
palsied lips of a man whose life bus been one 
of blood mid murder, and the most revolting 
crimes, and ibnt our Heavenly Father will 
award to him the meed, "Well done thou 
good und faithful servant; cuter thou Into
tbe joy of thy Lord." And yet this is the 
crvl with which orthodoxy lx poisoning the 
miad# of men, corrupting in it# source the 
mainspring of human action.

Tbe philosophy of Spiritualism denies the 
fabulous and mythical relation# of ancient 
Jewish traditions of the creation of the 
earth, and acknowledge# no infallible book
of narrations save the rocky pages of the 
stratified earth, inscribed by nature’# imui.it-
able laws. It docs not believe in a primiliv 
pair, a garden, an inspired snake, nnd an 
evil spirit that tempted a woman to trans
gress tbe command of the Creator of the 
Universe*. Il docs not believe la the fall of 
man. and a necessary sacrifice of t pari of 
God to propitiate the remainder of a God
head. Spiritualism denies the fall yr man 
and ignore# the necewity of a Redeemer; it 
docs nut believe in a far off Heavcn^as a 
home of redeemed soul# alone, whcrein'oaQ 
a fraction of the human race shall Ajoy 
eternal bliss, and from whence "no traveler 
can return." but in contradiction there-)/ 
Spiritualism recognizes the significance ul 
the beautiful vision of Jacob's DreamX 
wherein bo say# "a ladderset upon tbe earth," 
and the top of il reached to Heaven, aud be
held the angel# of God ascending und descend
ing on It. Tli" ethic# of our religion tenches 
that governed by the laws of their being, 
spirits can return to earth oa easily a# they 
can depart therefrom: and that this is in ac
cordance with the fatherhood of God uud 
childhood of man.

The religion of tbe Spiritualistic Ethical 
Code can be briefly stated lu almost tbe 
exact language of that great nud good man, 
Thoiaas Paine, ' Our religion is to be good, 
and to do good; all mankind is our brother
hood and the whole world our country," and 
that under the reign of that belief the time 
Is not distant when the armies and 
navies of the earth will be disbanded, when 
the swords shall be beaten into plow shares, 
the spears into pruning books and the na
tions shall war no more. When peace oa 
earth and good will to men shall be in- 
bcribed ou every flag of every nation, on sen 
and on land over the whole world. Then in
deed nod not until then will the Millennium 
come.

The Future.

DY AUGUSTA ADAMS.

In the future we shall be a# one. You 
ennuot clasp a thought but I shall hold, and 
nil the kingdoms prisoned now* within thy 
soul shall bud and blossom to mine own. Wc 
universe ourselves in rounded wonders. My 
stars and suns do swing within the paradise 
that I have grown, yours melt their beauty 
down your heavenly way. So, w« are har- 
monied by that which grow# wiiiin

I cannot be but that which h|elh your ■ 
God, you cannot miser any gold but buys my 
truth; so, wo are one ia that great day that 
floods Its light through all cternluU. The 
gilt edge of our shadow e'en qoW doth 
prophet somewhat of that time wb'ri.I shall 
Im* the whole of every heart that 6oV doth 
speak me wondrous kinship. \

G
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A GREETING TO "THE DANNER OP 
LIGHT.”

DT WILLIAM BBVTTOK.

Lo! all these year* the Blaser's bees 
A scarce cl Hitt to oea alar.

To heaven tt»cU It auusht to win.
By shlsini co them litre a start

“ LUX up your eyes to joy above."
To weary cues, It secsed to say, 

"Beyond year grief, there’s land of love.
Ard angels coae our earthly way.

~ They walk with us slant tbe read.
Beset with thorns and briars wild.

They gladly leave their fair abode
To coorfort nether cr her child;

They are cur own for all our Wf.
Whatever doubt cr fear toy say.

They are to strengthen us tn strife, 
Ard bless us In our eat thly way.”

Fer forty years and four, the word
Like rising light has grown and spread.

And we the angel footsteps beard
Ln eotatoca ways lo which wo tread;

By IL drew near tbe world abor-.
And night was conquered by tbe day j 

Our hearts were filled with joyous love.
Fer angels walked our earthly way.

God bless the Banner and Its friends.
Who bold Its colors In the sky;

God bless the message that It sends.
Tbe blessed truth—“Man cannot die!”

God bless the Cause with all success.
That brings to winter breath of May, 

Hay It orr hearts aud households bless.
While angels walk our earthly way.

AXDXXW JACKSOX DAVIU.

Educated by a Parable.

DY ASDKKW JACKSOX DATI8

When the inwrought 
wonderful human mind 
stood, it will be found

attribute# of tbe 
are better under* 
that what is now

termed "imagination” is in reality the trust
worthy prophet of the slowly unfolding in- 
tcUrctnai powers; and then, in that not far 
off better tine: it will be admitted that what
is usually considered the fable and fiction 
generator of the mind is a reliable forerunner 
of the most exact scientific discoveries of the 
trained Intellect. Id the meantime the intel
lect Im extolled ds a keen detective of the 
tricks and unprincipled fabrications of the 
much-abused imagination.

Without imagination, the uninspired intel
lect is blind us Justice. It can logically per
ceive nothing when unaided by the intuitive 
light of the mind*# sublime faculty of imag
ination.

Thus all real poetry ia essentially scientific 
truth! Naturally, fair reader, you should 
exercise your imagination to appreciate the 
reality at the bottom of the foregoing ax^r- 
tiou*. Then and thus you will understand 
that behind all theological conceptions there 
Is a romance—a sort of fable or parable— 
called mythology, that, by the same inevita
ble rule or law. there U behind oil religious 
literature a fertile fountain of what is known 
aa parables; which, iu tho true sense, means 
that the human mind’s imaginative "seer” 
primarily adopts pictorial and allegorical 
methods of imparting essential truths.

I will not stop to supply you with facts and 
arguments to substantiate the foregoing 
propod tion#, but will at once proceed to 
evolve some education from a parable quite 
familiar to minds on thia side of the world.

Thr parable of the creation and the flood 
la exceedingly taxi ua ting and suggestive. 
Man's ndu/1 imagined on Individual creator. 
H« was called "Jah,” or "Yahweh,” but mo»t 
commoaly "Jehovah.’ At first the earth was 
(auppowd to te> un immeasurable flat disk. 
Lite a platter; and the earth was the master- 
p><- of " Tot !i (creator), to which, for 
parpens of klntnlnatloa and ornamentation.

tiding sphere- of sun, 
kg stars.
Wed yet superior ova- 
tha land, not covered 

1 a vegetable and fruit 
kplre of ornithological 
dm—and. last and best 
A and a woman!
it thia pair began life

with all the superlative perfection*. Their 
creator pronounced them and the whole cre
ation “good!”

In a brief time the angelic Eve commenced 
a flirtation with the first visitor, who might 
have fascinated her by serpentine dancing in 
the rainbow lights of the garden. Soon af
ter this experience her perfect mate. Adam, 
rained his constitution and prospects by par
taking of nn exclusive fruit diet. Yahweh 
(the creator) was exceedingly wroth, and 
smote his entire creation with n universal
\ u*
Not long after all this the parable intro

duces K pair of tine boys; one became a sheep 
raiser, nnd the other a farmer. The earth
tiller was'envious and jealous of the younger 
and handsomer and better brother. One day 
the mad farmer killed the better man. Then 
he tied and found a wife in the land of Nod. 
Forthwith was commenced a race of murder
ers. prixe-fighters, liars, thieves and bln#k- 
mafieru. The dry inhabitable earth was rap
idly covered with beastly men and women, 
full of violence, disobedience, malignity, mur
der, and every vile degree of transgression.

Again, according to the parable, Yahweh 
(or Jehovah) resolved upon t|>c total de
struction of all flesh, all birds of the air, 
every creeping thing, nod the final extinction 
of everything human.

And yet. on sober second thought, it was 
thought best to treasure a few persons and 
two of every bird aud beast and creeping 
thing as the most expeditious and economical 
method of Depopulating the earth and the air.

A magnificent freighter was ordered im- 
mediatcly constructed. Its great dimensions 
would furnish al least standing room for the 
zoological and bird organization (in pairs of 
male and female), also for the members of 
the Noah household. Thus the seeds of an
other experiment on earth were saved from 
the otherwise universal destruction.

Now imagine, my fair reader, what might 
have happened when the procession com
menced to move into the immense freighter.

A countless multitude gathered oil the dock. 
The-poor nnd the rich, the old and the young, 
from the huts and palaces, from tbe valleys 
aad the mountains, to witness the marching 
of the snail*, the lizards, the serpents, the 
worms, the hippoiiolamu#, the rhinoceros, i 
the camelopard, the megatheriums, the mas- 1 
toddUx, the bears, thv tigers, thv wolves, 
foxes, the giraffes, thv elephants, the asses, 
the lions, the horses, etc., etc.—in pairs, two 
of a sort, male und female, accompanied with 
the doves, the hen-hawks, the crows, thv 
parrots, the bees, the tiles, (he spiders, the 
squirrel#, the coons, the bogs, and dogs, and 
cats, and every other pair of living creations, 
which bad resjionded us by instinct to Yah- 
wvh's command to hurry up and Join the 
spectacular procession.

Now you can further imagine wbat tbe 
men and women, the girls and boys, who 
have assembled on the observation stands arc 
shouting: "I wouldn’t go with that nasty 
crowd.” Another: "Look! see them dirty 
bogs! Glad I'm not going.” Another: "O, 
hold your nose—the horrid rats and mice— 
and the skunks!”

And in this manner you can imagine what 
the proud and scornful spectators might 
shout ut ODO Another, while ridiculing the 
Venerable Captain and family who are super
intending the loading of the great Ark.

And yet—just think it all over a few mo
ments. You will observe that, in this in
structive parable of the oriental imagination, 
the wisdom and the saving-love of the crea
tor arc perfectly manifest, it says that 
nothing can be spared from the ultimate 
ends designed. -

Here permit me to coll your imagination to 
the contemplation of affairs in our very 
midst. All over tho dry land, in every corner 
of the earth, there is another flood gradually 
filling up the valleys, rising steadily to the 
great hills, and threatening to cover thv 
highest mountain-. It comes full of murder, 
rapine, violence of every kind, defalcation*, 
embezzlements, transgression*—and the name 
of this flood in Materialhan. It Is proud, arro
gant, unjust, jealous, treacherous, spiritless, 
soulless, agnostic, godless, yet Is accepted 
aad admired!

About fifty or more years ago the command 
went forth—"Harken unto us! We come 
from the higher spheres to save mankind 
from the dire disaster* of the universal 
flood.” A few listening cars beard thv voices 
from the Spirit Land—thv "few” were in 
number the same as the family Captain 
Noah. The voices said* "Build an Ark to 
protect und saw.” immediately the Struc
ture began to appear. The fair proportions 
of this ample ship, although exceedingly 
tardy ut the start, became manifest. The 
name la Modern Spiritualism!

But behold tl army of ape0ftor*. They 
com, from all s atlons in politic# and religion. 
They stand cm vded together to witness the 
pr<-' x-!on. Do you not hear their remarks? 
"Ob. I wouldn’t go in that crowd.” One says: 
"lb— th* medium*' Who would march with 
• .•h?" Another, full of world pride, "I don't 
want to be mixed up with a motley crowd—

of frec-tbonghtixts. mental healers, massag- 
late, clairvoyants, palmists, aMrulogiste. for
tune tellers, agnostic#, Spiritualist#, and dis* 
respectables." And thus the evils of preju
dice, false pride, Jealoury, und all nneburita- 
bieneM prevent individuals from entering the 
new modern Ark.

But tbe command of * Infinite One—the 
voices of the heavenly families—the order of 
progress and growth in the constitution of 
the Universe—all, all, as One irresistible law 
of omnipotence acting upon mankind; over
coming the abounding Materialism, aud 
finally unfolding harmony and peace on 
earth, making thia beautiful lower world a 
natural stepping stone to the Summer land.

The Past and Present of Spirit
ualism.

DY DR. FRXD L. H WILLIS.

It Is difficult for one who has taken au active 
part in any great movement to justly criti
cise that movement or properly present a his
tory of It, especially within the limit of n 
brief article. The vital power of the move
ment will centralize itself, and around this 
centre all the facts and circumstances ar
range themselves.

The most that I can hope to do is to bring 
from the Morehouse of memory a few his
torical facts and very briefly present them, 
not as distinctive personalities, but rather as 
waymarks of nn exceedingly Interesting 
period of the past century.

It has always seemed to me that there were 
indications, foreglcams ns ii were, of the 
Spiritualistic movement for a long time be
fore it wa# actually recognized. Swedenborg 
had announced in many volumes the great 
law of correspondence. Through his experi
ence, clairvoyance began tn take on a more 
orderly shape and, together with somnam
bulism, Were attracting inV'-tlgaiion.

Reichenbach's immortal experiment# dem
onstrating that every object in the universe 
from thv dullest clod up through the mineral, 
vegetable nnd animal kingdom, lo tbe state
liest planet that swings its majestic course 
through space gives forth it# spiritual efflu
ence. Its atmosphere of life-aura, bad been 
given to the world.

In our own country that marvelous book 
entitled "Nature's Divine Revelations." given 
through the inspired lips of Andrew Jackson 
Davis in nn ecstatic or trance state, then an 
uneducated youth, afterward called the 
PoHghkecp-b Seer, and which was soon fol
lowed by a series of very remarkable books, 
had startled the literary atmosphere nnd at
tracted the attention of thousands of reader# 
all over the land.

By these means tbe minds nf thinking men 
and women were opened to still broader and 
higher conceptions of nature and natural re
ligion. For this reason It was that Early 
Spiritualism did not find its principal adher
ents among the ignorant and uncultivated, 
but among the thoughtful and intelligent

Especially was this true of Early Spiritual
ism in Boston. Tho men and women whom 
I met iu the early day# of my experiences— 
away buck in the early fifties—were persons 
above reproach in every respect, scholarly 
people, leaders in aociety, persons who were 
respected by all classes. Thi# gave tone and 
character to all our meeting*.

At the houses of prominent citizen#, 
wealthy merchants, I met many person* of 
distinction in the literary, scientific and 
social world. I could give a long list of bril
liant nnd distinguished name* of persons I 
met in Boston, Cambridge. Salem, New Bed
ford, Worcester and many other places, all 
deeply Interested in the psychical phenomena 
that manifested themselves through my 
mediumship In those days.

I met lawyers, judges, clergymen, physi
cian*, scientist# and literary men and women 
whose interest and convictions concerning 
these matters could not be attributed to 
erratic minds and lawless desires, but were 
accounted as marks of independence of char
acter and freedom of thought.

These were the persons who largely at
tended oar meeting# in those days, and they 
gave a tone and character to our audience# 
that commanded respect. Most inspiring 
wore the Music Hall audience*. I taro seen 
every seat filled Sunday after Sunday In that 
large ball with audiences as finely represen
tative of the wealth and culture of Boston 
and Ite suburb*, a# ever gathered in Its most 
popular churches. For years these meeting# 
were kept up under the management of Dr. 
Gardner with no abatement of interest.

Then- was no lack of money to carry on 
th* meeting# most generously. The speaker# 
were paid liberally nnd made to feel that 
they bad fully earned all that camo to them. 
No speaker received less than 123 per Sun
day, besides trawling expenses and enter
tainment At my first engagement at 
Music Hall I received ISO p r Sunday. Ab, 
whit an Inaplrajlon it was to speak to au- 
dlcDce* numbering from fifteen hundred to 
two thousand souls!

Tbe contrast between tho conditions pre

vailing then and now Is too painful to dwell 
upon. In those day* thv elegant residence# of 
Alvin Adams, Abel Tompkins and A. IL Hall 
in Franklin square, Phioeha# Gay on Harri
son avenue, Daniel Farrar on Hancock 
street, Luther Park on Ml Vernon street nnd 

| many other prominent resident# were thrown 
open weekly and the wry elite of the city 
were invited to witness the manifestation# of
our finest mediums. During the three year# 
of my own active mediumship, combining 
most remarkably both the mental and physi
cal phenomena, I met at these residences 
many of the most eminent and distinguished 
people of tbe day, and there was an intensity 
of interest nnd enthusiasm in the mental aud 
physical phenomena rivalled only by the 
scene# that occurred in Apostolic times when 
the spirit was poured out like a rushing, 
mighty wind, and like tongue# of fire rested
upon rhe heads of the psychics.

I., reviewing that period I find it difficult
to account for the strong prejudice that soon 
arose in all communities and which was fol
lowed by persecution of the most cruel kind— 
namely, ostracism, contempt and reproach. 
No doubt if we could throw the records ot
the past fully open, we should find the fear 
that theological doctrines and dogmas were 
being assailed, was at the root of this perse- 
ention.

The "Danner of Light" was established 
just before this wave of bigotry and prejudice 
began to sweep over the land. Therefore for 
u time, it was looked upon with curiosity 
rather than with disgust or fear. A paper 
dial opened it# column# to the inhabitants of 
that bourne "from whence no traveler rv- I 
turns," was indeed an innovation. The 
country people began to read und to discus# 
the new movement. Their minds liegan to 
take in the truth aud to many home# caw 
the recognition and the demonstration of the 
great law of continued life beyond the grave, 
and the great four of death that bad hitherto 
rented Ujion them like a sombre pall, gave 
place to the great joy of a demonstrated Im
mortality.

Ite message department, under the minis
trations of that wonderful medium, aud truly 
inspired priestess, Mrs. Fannie Conant, called 
forth first incredulity, then astonishment a# 
message after message was clearly and posi- 
lively identified and verified in every detail.

I remember in the early days of the history j 
of this department of the Banner, there came 
n message bearing the signature of a well- 
known Boston merchant of great wealth, who 
bud recently died in the (nil odor of sanctity, I 
belonging to one of the popular churches. It 
contained a confession of not having lived up
lo the precept# of the Golden Rule iu bis 
dealings with his fcllowmen, and that be was 
very unhappy in the new life be had entered 
u(>on in consequence of it. I well remember 
what a storm of indignant excitement it 
aroused iu certain aristocratic quarters. 
Threats were made of appealing to tbe strong 
arm of the law to suppress the paper that 
bad dared to publish such an attack upon so 
well known, devout and philanthropic a 
citizen. But when it was found upon investi
gation that certain facts were likely to over
whelmingly demonstrate tbe truth of the 
Spirit's confession through the Lips of the 
medium, the excitement changed to wonder, 
and tbe threats suddenly subsided.

In looking back to those early days in the 
history of Spiritualism, the halo of u halcyon 
light seems to rest upon them. All was inter
est, all enthusiasm. Our meeting# were 
thronged with rapt listeners to the sublime 
philosophy of Spiritualism us it fell from tbe 
Ups of inspired speakers. They required no 
extraneous attraction upon the platform, 
nothing but the pure precepts of the glad, 
new gospel of the angels voiced by such in
spired speaker* as Selden J. Finney, A. B. 
Whiting, Cora L. V. Richmond, Emma 
Hardinge Brittan, Frances 0. Ilyser and 
many others. It seemed as If the millennium 
wa# clo*e at band.

I cannot understand the decadence that ho# 
fallen upon our public movement in these 
days. It is too painful for me to dwell upon. 
The only comfort I have to turn to is the 
thought of all the grand and glorious work 
that Spiritualism has accomplished iu the 
world, much of it all unrecognized.

The movement that began in the insignifi
cant little hamlet of Hydesville, N. Y.. a little 
mon- than half a century ago through the in
strumentality of little children, prepared the 
way for the influx of a great wave of spirit
ual energy into our physical atmosphere that 
has wrought great changes in tho conditions 
of humanity, wonderfully modifying them in 
many direction*. Thera la no such theology 
in existence today in Protestant Christendom 
ns there was n half a century ago. Men will 
not listen to It, und we bear much talk about 
the revision of creeds.

Equally marked has been the change in 
Therapeutic#, In Medical Science. Our pby- 
idcian* have been compelled to modify their 
system# of practice* Thera Is no such allo
pathy Ln existence today as was practic’d 
fifty years ago. Not only that: the practice of 
the dominant schools of medicine have been 
i»o cut Into by our mediums anil dal royaut-.

our Christian Scientist# and Meatal Scien
tists. that realizing that their craft is In 

। danger, under the specious pica of "protect- 
[ ing the dear people,” they arc moving heaven 
I aud earth to bring about iu all the States of 

the Union special legislation ia their own iu-
I terrsts of tbe most iniquitous character, legis

lation that strikes a deadly blow at the free
dom guaranteed by tDo constitution of our 
country to every citizen thereof.

I uifirm that the program of religion# ideas 
that has been so marked during the last half 
century, has been very largely due to the In
fluence of the revelations that have come to 
the world through the great movement called 
Spiritualban.

When Christian Science and Mental Sci
ence were first heard of, the force# and in
fluences of tbe Spirit-World had been pour
ing Into the earth’s atmosphere for more than 
twenty years through Modem Spiritualism, 
nnd I affirm that they made posribe their ad
vent, and that they are the offspring of 
Spiritualism and could never have made tho 
progress and become the power they have, 
but for tbe preparatory work done by Spirit
ualism.

I never expected to live to seo tbe cardinal 
principle# of Spiritualism so clearly set forth 
from Evangelical Christian pulpits, ns they 
have been and arc being by such men as 
Canon Wilberforce of Westminster Abbey. 
Eng., Rev. Haweis and ninny other divines 
of that communion. Rev. Heber Newton, 
Rev. Ionian Abbott. Rev. Dr. Savage, Rev. 
Dr. Duryea and many other divines of our 
own country.

I can only hint nt the very marked effect 
Spiritualism ha# had upon literature, so that 
the most popular book# of the day are those 
that have running through them n vein of the 
psychical. When such books as "Our Life 
after Death" and "Mnn and the Spiritual 
World" by Rev. Arthur Chambers, a Vicar of 
the Church of England, can be published and 
ran through something like thirty editiona'in 
England and here, how can we look upon it 
a# other than a splendid proof of the power 
and influence our Cause has had in bringing 
about the realization of such a possibility?

When I see so many of the leading Scien
tists and Educator# of tho day investigating 
earnestly and diligently upon our lines, I take 
heart of hope os I contrast the post with the 
present, from the fact that what we hare 
lost in one direction, we have immensely 
gained In others, and I do believe that we 
are right upon the threshold of a new and 
mighty, outpouring of the spirit through our 
own channels, that shall demonstrate to the 
world most clearly tbe mighty power ca- 
shrined in this movement and that it is surely 
destined to become the universal religion of 
mankind, a religion based upon a scientifically 
demonstrated immortality.

Then shall all the nations of the earth rear 
upon the foundation* that we are laying, tho 
last great temple of all the temples of an 
eternal religion, broad enough to Include tho 
whole nature of man. whoso dome reaching 
up to tbe heaven of heavens, shall shelter and 
hallow tho whole human race.

Scientific Spiritualiam for Forty- 
Four Years.

BY CHARL** DAWDABN.

Such is the theme upon which I ata re
quested by the editor to write a birthday 
article for the venerable Banner of Light. 
But In my humble judgment, the question 
before me takes shape in quite another form, 
when presented to tho present generation of 
independent thinker*. They question 
whether there is really any scientific side to 
Modern Spiritualism. Science demands not 
merely the accumulation of facts bat that 
they shall be studied in their relation to each 
other, and that the knowledge thus gained 
shall be carefully classified.

It is quite certain that to the great mass of 
believers in spirit return the phenomena hare 
been not merely the foundation of their 
faith, but have been also accepted os all suf
ficient ia themselves to establish what may 
be called “a science of immortality." When 
a spirit has rapped on a table, written be
tween sealed slates, talked through en
tranced Ups, or peeped out from a cabinet 
in materialized form, it has been assumed 
that we can learn through such agencies 
much concerning the state of man after 
death. The returning spirit often relates 
fact# unknown to the mortal, or at least long 
forgotten, but It I# woefully unscientific to 
assume from *ucb "testa" that the spirit can 
also bring •with him lesson# from hl# • xjh ri- 
ence iu hi t new life, it I# unscientific to hold 
such a belief because the spirit visitor la sub
ject to law# Ahich forbid any such । -Mlily 
Yet Modem Spirituali-m hu - from t!. L- 
ginning framed It# grand truth of spirit re
turn ia ornate and detailed description# of 
life after death, with the Lunn ■ nn<| family 
gatherings over there. Ti । tur. i ■ >( tl 
higher life with It# myriad In-bhi.iH, haV1. 
been received as Lu-plrr.) truth To doubt 
their accuracy occasion# a thrill of horror in
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th# fated of the averse# Spiritualist Such a 
doubt destroys the fondly cherished picture# 
of hto own future draw* f^r tiro, an be be- 
tenea. by Ma own loved one* wbo bare “gvae 
before.”

K knee demand# "truth (hooch th* 
Leaven* (»IL ' It r < ofakc* a serioc* lia
bility to self deception when learning the Its- 
•on cf any dcw fact, and Is quite as ans- 
pirions cf self aa of the other fellow. The 
object of the writer of thto brief article to to 
help the render to this scientific self exam
ination by preventing him with a few signifi- 
cant facts and applying them to hto old be
lief.

In the first place, wc recognise that Intelli
gence can only communicate with intelli
gence by agreed symbols. There must be 
appeals to our senses which can be correctly 
interpreted or intelligence becomes helpless. 
A visitor who appeals to our car must use 
sounds to which wc arc accustomed, or hto 

■ language will not be comprehended. Ue 
must use illustrations and comparisons with 
which we are familiar. Thto'H an obvious 
truth, and moat be applied as a rule to every 
case of spirit return, and to every phase of 
such manifestations, as well as to every 
sense po«scsscd by the mortal

litre wc stop tn make a most important 
point A spirit accustomed In hto earth life 
to a language unknown to us. must cither 
master our language or make use of an in
terpreter. One or the other to undoubtedly 
poKoible, and may be accepted as within 
scientific limit. Now suppose that such a 
visitor claims to hare lived in Atlantis. We 
perceive that chert is nothing necessarily in
volved in the history of his country, or the 
experiences of his earth life that could not 
be comprehended by the educated mortal of 
today. The verification of hto statements to 
quite another matter. Seeing that the visitor 
to invisible and intangible to mortal sense, 
scientific caution would demand that we in
vite our ancient brother to talk through an
other medium, to another audience, and then 
compare hto statements made at one place 
with those made at the other. And if no 
other proof be available, science would de
mand such repetition through perhaps a 
hundred instruments before accepting such 
teachings ns possibly veridical. I need hardly 
say that the experienced investigator know* 
too well that hto phenomena nnd their teach
ings are not so repeated, but that inspiration 
even when labeled “divine," to strictly 
individual, and liable to vigorous contradic
tion next door.

So much to on the surface, but it will show 
the thoughtful reader that until be can 
secure reasonable uniformity of teaching 
from and by the unseen, he has no scientific 
basis for any belief beyond the facts of spirit 
return and human immortality, which have 
recently won scientific recognition because 
directly involved in verified phenomena.

But if the spirit visitor be thus limited in hto 
descriptions of planetary scenes and incidents 
by our powers of interpretation, he to in far 
worse case when he begins to talk of (the 
manners and customs ot immortal umid aad 
the nature- of hto surroundings. Everything 
“over there” must compare with something 
we have here or we cannot understand It. 
Ask the skilled artist to draw you a cherub 
as faldcd in holy writ, a being whoso wings 
are a conspicuous feature in hto sacred form. 
The artist knows a child's face when he 
sees it, and to also well acquainted with hto 
wife * canary ringing in its cage. Ue puts 
the child's head upon the body and wings of 
the canary, aud thus manufactures a-holy 
cherub. If cherubim are really reputable 
citterns in th* next life, are we to suppose 
the inspired artist has done more than trans
late the thought of a cherub into forms fa
miliar in mortal life? That may be taken as 
an illustration of attempting to translate the 
untranslatable.

I will now make a personal application of 
this fact in nature, even at the risk of start
ling some of my more ■ensitive readers. I 
mean those by whom naked truth to deemed 
altogether too undressed.

I have an especial esteem and friendship 
for Mrs. M T. Longley, whose fourteen 
years of grand service as medium for the 
Banner of Light endeared her to thousands 

’ of its readers. She has n myriad times 
proved herself a true interpreter of spirit 
thought when flashed through her brain. I 
know she will welcome a brief analysis of 
her position as interpreter between spirit and 
mortal. Like every other sensitive, she must 
Interpret a spirit thought in terms of her 
own experience, which to not, and cannot be 
that <>f the spirit It happens that Mrs. 
Longley to an inborn poet, although, I believe, 
she has never cultivated her talent in that 
direction. It remains a latent expression of 
harmonious thought, but easily awakened by 
a spirit in sympathy with her soul life, if 
himself a poet Readers of the Banner of 
Light will recall that a few weeks ago Mra. 
Longley became the instrument for a poem 
purporting to be extracts from an Operetta 
entitled "A Sylvan Reverie.” Wc are told 
that this Operetta was sung by a gathering 
of spirit children nt the opening of a new 
spirit temple erected for their benefit.

The poem to an exquisite little fragment, 
and so far above the usual "inspired effort" 
as to win wide appreciation. Yet even tho 
first four lines tell the student that he to not 
reading tho actual Operetta, but merely a 
translation of the thought into terms of Mrs. 
Longley's mortal experience.

Th- title to itself a startling proof of thto 
assertion. The Operetta to called "The Prin
cess ot the Dawn." If there be one point 
of spirit experience specially attested by nu
merous visitors, it to the repeated assertion 
that they know nothing of time, as wc under
stand it. In other words, they are not on a 
revolving world circling an illuming central 
sun. Otherwise they would have a daily 
record of time similar to the dally experience 
of mortals. But "Princess of the Dawn" to 
a statement of a fact which belongs to earth 
life only, if spirits have no dally experience 
of time, to Dot thto absolute proof that the 
u»e of the word "Dawn” to Mrs. Longley's 
Interpretation of the thought of the spirit 
pot who to inspiring her brain?

Again la th first starixa we perceive an 
allusion to fairy bowers. But the fairy cf 
our childhood to always a tiny being, appar
ently having a good time, but not endowed 
with immortality. Anything "fairy like” 
mu«t therefore W quite useless as an 111ns- 
tratlon for a group of Immortal children. It 
to a beautiful simile for the mortal poet and 
ter reader*. But the reader can now see 
that it to an evident translation of a spirit 
thought into terms of mortal experience. 
Thto sweet littl*-poem is thus an Illustration 
of mortal limitation when we would attempt 
to picture to ourselves wi-t^-s that cannot be 
truthfully grasped by our limited wnsr.

Kplritualtots of th- last forty-four years 
hare not grasped these limitations to their 
own phenomena. It Las thus been th- an- 
gratofu) task of the H-yb-tT for Psychical 
JU ..~r<. by ►! .w r . p«, and wfimllfic proc- 
•***. lo draw the line where knowledge ends 
ai*1 belief <v,fcmences.

J know full writ bow unwelcome are such 
*'■. to th- m*At of my readers. They 

’ '
to, leaving oof *11 the disagreeable, 

and adding io everything they happen to d'- 
•Sre Yr* • r. . the form wont by spirit in hto 
saw IJk ren.#’o» absolutely unknown. Like 
the apiri . 1 ■ I
of Mra. Lonstej. g^ilft form ran only be pto- 
torred lo twins --f our own experience. W« 
Lav* b**n trained to believe that we have

The Purposes of 8piii aallsm After 
Forty-Four Yeara.}

dymosks mnx.

The question "What are the purposes of 
Spiritualism?” will be answered very differ
ently today from what it would have been 
ut any time during the first two decade# 
since the rapping* were heard at Hydesville. 
In fact very few religious movements under
stood themselves at their first starting out 
Possibly the Inaugurators of these new move
ments who occupy the unseen side of life, 
have very little idea of all the result* of the 
work they are setting on foot

It to doubtful whether Benjamin Franklin, 
when toying with the lightning* compre
hended the results of hto experiments; so, 
perhaps, neither Spiritualists nor spirit*, at 
the time thto new movement was thrust upon 
the world had anything like a complete coin- 
prehension of the work to be done.

It was supposed, when the first number of 
the Banner of Light was issued in 1857, that 
the main object, if not the sole object of 
Spiritualism was to furnish tangible proof* of 
a Buper-mundane existence for those whom 
we call dead. It might have been necessary 
for Spiritualist* at first to have believed that 
to have been the main part of ita mission.

That was only a preliminary port of the 
work; yet, quite ns essential to the building 
up and netting Into operation a great move
ment for humanity aa the leveling down of, 
or making holes through mountains, filling 
uf valley*, cutting of timber and quarrying 
of rocks, and getting them oat of the way 
to to the building of a great railroad.

The workmen engaged in the work above 
described do not necessarily know the object 
of the work they nre doing; so it may be 
that those who have been doing the work for 
I he angels, in the past, might not have appre- 
hended the full significance of the work in 
which they were engaged.

Though the effete theologies held on with 
a tenacious grip, the one who cannot now see 
that their time was up—that they bad re
ceived their order* to get out of the way “id 
give place to something In advance, must be 
*hort righted indeed.

Spiritualtom, during the past forty-four 
years was tearing some of the best thinkers 
In the world out from the old and re-setting 
them in the new, where they would bo pre
pared to do a grander and more needed work.

While it was pre-ordained that Spiritual
tom must organize an advance guard of 
thinker* and worker*—a kind of first-fruit*— 
Into a kind of company of ark-bearer*, as 
the Tribe of Levi wa* among the Hebrews 
chosen to care for the preclou* and sacred 
thing* of Israel, and to protect and carry 
the ark containing their oracle, I very 
much doubt whether all convinced of the 
fact* and philosophy of Spiritualism will ever 
organize into a body by themselves. Spirit
ualism instead of to-coming a cult or a sect 
exclusive, will become all Inclusive.

When the Bible say*, "Tho kingdom* of the 
world are become tho kingdoms of our Lord 
end hto Christ," I do not think that the in
tention Is to convey the thought that any re
ligion will to-come a state religion. Nor do I 
apprehend that Spiritualists as a body will 
ever withdraw from all other cults; and, by 
the power of number# ever get themselves 
elected to offices of trust; nor that our legis
latures, cither state or national, will vote and 
art as dictated by departed human being*. I 
doubt whether wise one* on the other ride 
have any desire to control thto world 1a any 
other way than by coming to in rapport with 
thto world as to impart to our Judgment* It* 
superior wisdom and more far-seeing sagac
ity.

I iacline to look for the time when such on 
inspiration will settle upon our law-maker*, 
that they will, under it, be moved, perhaps 
without realizing the power that move * them, 
to talk, rote and act for the higher and bet
ter measure*. Men are even now being 
moved in that way.

"Blind unbelief I* sure to err, 
And scan hto work* In vain.

God I* Hto own interpreter.
And He can make it plain."

Bo It has proved.
Take Csrnrglc nnd Rockefeller a* examples. 

I was among the thousands who censured 
these men; I thought, and still think I dld.lt 
justly, but wbo shall say that * wiser power 
than was generally recognised did not move 
them? Wa thought, I among the rest, that 
they did not pay their worklog men enough;

bccoow posaaawd of Jost the one shape 
needl'd hi crows creation. Mo to our Icuagi- 
nation. God. archangels, and hto serene Mfa- 

. <-*ch and all wear It.
Ii i ’ .
does not know, or even guess hto own hU# In 
earth life. Bow tbm can he hope to meas
ure hto Invisible brother for a form, war
ranted, to fit? That wc shall meet and blend 
and loro “over there” wc all accept aa cer
tain steps lu our own progress to a higher 
manhood. But It to equally certain that 
when wc hare safely crossed the River of 
Death, our dcw experience# will remain un
translatable into terms of mortal life.

Wc are to lay witnessing a celebration of 
tho forty-fourth birthday of the venerable 
Banner of light. Thore who care to tract 
ita past, year by year, will perceive its hon
est. wholcsouled founder*, editor# nnd sub
scriber*. representing each phase of the 
movement and each expressing the new 
thought in terms of hto own experience. 
And he who compares the early Issues and 
their editorials with those of today will mark 
a great change. In other words, they will 
perceive that Editor Barrett to representing 
the spirit of the age. He can from hto ex
perience translate thoughts Impossible to the 
early editors and writers, do matter how 
highly endowed they may have been in other 
respects. That is scientific growth. It is 
evolution, advancing under our eyes, and 
which some of us nre old enough to trace 
step by step. The trouble to that but few 
who ouco reach middle age arc open to a 
new idea. For lack of that idea, that discov
ered fact, they fall to accurately tranalate a 
spirit thought. Of course Spiritualism suf
fers, for it the scientist finds that its state
ments and belief* will not harmonize with 
the facts he has discovered, he count* it a# 
of little value.

The lesson to thto. We have facts, the 
very same fact* possessed by the founder* of 
the Banner of Light, or by the pioneers of 
Hydesville. So far ns they are spirit facts, 
they must be interpreted in terms of our own 
experience. It we have kept pace with 
science, wc have experiences utterly un
known forty-four year* ago, and can use 
them for interpretation. If the interpreta
tion prove to give a new meaning to an old 
fact, it to only natural it should be so. 
Those who insist in clinging to the past, and 
believing, in every detail, just what waa be
lieved fortj-four years ago. have become a 
clog upon the movement Under such limita
tion* societies have already disappeared, and 
believer* of the later generation have disap
peared into church pew*. They seek an up 
to date preacher, and are satisfied when they 
find him. Scientific experience finds less‘that 
is untranslatable from such a pulpit than 
when listening to some inspirational lecturer 
limited by bis own ignorance, and thus muti
lating spirit thought.

Sun Leandro, Cal.

they paid them MWogb so that they and tbelf 
families had enough to cat, drink and wear.

that more pay v. -1 I ... 1 . ,. 
a benefit to tL-m? 1 know there are thou- 
Mands of cases where man pay would hare 
been a curse. There are men whose appo- 
i (' । • I . . t
than a tow dollars In advance of their im
mediate want*.

Now Carnegie to patting hto wealth where 
It will do, perhaps, more good than any other 
Im. m . I i' t . • 'll uu ! . Tl-. Ill r:i- 
Hm which he to building for tho common peo
ple; and the conditions on which every one 
of them to Instituted—compelling other* to 
continue the sacrifice, can be nothing else than 
the greatest poudbli? boon to those who need 
it most

Rockefeller perhaps, does not know it. but 
he to putting nto million* Into an Institution 
which is liberalizing the souls of more young 
men than any other institution in the world. 
With tho freedom of thought entertained and 
taught by the president nnd profes-sor# of 
the Chicago University, I am not prepared 
to say that it la not doing more good than an 
out-and-out Spiritualist University, no mat
ter hqw well endowed and equipped, could do.

Mny-not the spirit world be behind all thto? 
While some of n* have found fault because 
the spirit world ha* not singled ns nut a* in
dividual*. aod done more for u# than it has, 
may it not, after all have done tho wisest 
possible thing for ua and all concerned?

Again may not the example# of tho two 
multi-millionaire* above mentioned, together 
with that of Mix* Helen Gould, be a part of 
the mean* set oa foot, in the way of "sug
gestive therapeutics." to start other* to put
ting their millions to work ia the same di
rection?

I believe thto world is on the road to that 
Utopia so long dreamed about. Of course 
there nre-many even among the Spiritualists 
who cannot see this inn Iter a* hero presented, 
and if they could, they would prefer to hear 
a rap, or wo a table move, or look upon a- 
supposcd-to-bc-materializcd-form, than to 
know that th>- anc.l -'jl,! Im if..i' ni, arid 
sometime* unrecognized' influence# I* slowly 
it may be. but surely driving superstition nnd 
darkness from the world, n* the rising of the 
sun dtopcll* the morning minxm* nnd fogs.

Whittier was correct when he said:

"We lack but open eye and car 
To find the orient'* marvel# here. 
The still, small voice in autumn's hush, 
Yon ma plcwood, the burning bush.
Fur still the new transcend* the old. 
In signs and token* manifold;
Slave* rise up men; the olive waves
With root* deep set in battle grave*."

The Changes of Forty-Four Years.

DY HUDSON TUTTLE.

It seems a* yesterday, nnd yet it to more 
than two score year* since I first saw the 
bright face of the Banner of Light, and be
came acquainted with the earnest souls who 
with devotion to the new dispensation of 
Spiritualism, launched it ia the world. With 
the strong sympathy which take* bold of 
those who give themselves to a new and un
popular cause, the deepest fraternal feeling 
was awakened and the success of the journal 
appeared synonymous with that of Spirit- 
naltom itself. The beautiful design of the 
title page was given by spirit artist* and 
wa* the pride of the proprietors. It ha* 
never changed. The management wa* in the 
hands of Isaac D. Rich, and Wm. White 
gave hto counsel. Luther Colby, so sensitive 
that the least discord disturb'd him, brought 
hto experience to the editorship, and Mrs. 
Conant, the most wonderful medium for 
messages, presided at the celebrated pen cir
cles, which for many year* wa* a distin
guishing feature.

Tho Banner, under spirit guidance, adopt
ed the policy of the most exalted charity. It 
gave no place to disparagement, to envious 
words, or personality. However great the 
provocation, and torn and distracted the soul 
of ita editor might be over the misdeed* or 
abuse of those wbo nought to assist the 
Cause, wisely or unwisely, or made it the 
mean* of personal advancement, hto editor
ial* never reflected tho shadow on hi* spirit 
So gentle and appreciative, so forbearing 
and forgiving wo* hto magnanimity, that he 
was often misjudged and censured therefor. 
But they who knew hto great heart, could 
understand. To him Spiritualism meant spir
ituality, unbounded charity, and tho putting 
into hto loved Journal the best and the for
getting of all ci#-. In this hto fellow-work
er# heartily agreed, and at the regular meet
ing* of the management all bnslncs* was 
transacted on these line*.

Those who were directly acquainted with 
those early rear*, cannot comprehend the 
difficulty which surrounded these leader*. 
After long waiting in the stagnant swamp
land* of theology, aod vain chasing of will- 
o’-wisps which deluded the too ardent devo
tees, when hope wan exhausted, and there 
seemed no alternative between the dogma
tism of a dead faith nod materialtom. sud- 
denly the Star of Spiritualism appeared, 
more brilliant than that which beckoned the 
wise men to tlie Cradle of Christianity, and 
assured mankind by It# Increasing splendor, 
that Immortal life wan the birthright of tho 
human soul; assured that the dead lived and 
loved In a life, the continuance of this. It 
wa* like the dazzling burst uf sunlight to 
the restored sight of tlie blind. It was al
most unbearable, and men grew fanatical In 
their Joy. No ancient revelation stood alone 
for the truth. No self-appointed priest* were 
between God and man n* interpreter# of hto 
wIIL They waited oof for an understanding 
but yet overawed hy the superstition of the 
Infinite power of spiritual • Ing- they placed 
"thus with the Spirits'* for "thus salth th* 
Lord.** nnd rushed to the wildest theories. 
The limitation* of mediumship; the Import-

anc factor of the difference io tho character 
of th# spirits communicating was unheard or 
unknown, aad the mMaagea were accepted 
not for their Intrinsic truth or value, but bc- 
caus# they wm . ’ ।

It would form a v. ’.',.' If 'l 
<! .-.- .(' , i .rl 1
meats, and vapid mesASge# claiming to come 
from sage# and world-known thinker*, of 
those early years, w. r gathered 
less mediums were Inflated with tl
t' t i' J V r 1 I . ' r . . I I
such was the excitement In the mind* of the 
people, that all found ready listener* to their 
wild and often Incoherent speeches. Socie
ties were organized nnd the mistaken Idea 
was prevalent that a new religion bad made 
Ita-advcut All the struggling reform* and 
delusive doctrines of the time .-ought to at
tach themselves to the new Cause. The spir
it* were consulted on nil the agitated social 
question.*, on dirt by the vegetarian*, on 
marriage, on phrenology, mesmerism, on the 
healing of disease, even to fortune telling 
and astrology, nnd the communication* re- 
cvlvrd were heralded n* a part of the new 
Spiritualism. It was like a great Mississippi 
flood, which boro on It* waves all the wreck
age of widely extended shores, tho broken 
trees, tho waste of forest*, the slime of sew
er*. tho carcasses from woodland and 
plain; a current deep, strong. Invincible, but 
stained with refuse. Ia time the water* 
clear in the sunlight, tho unsightly wreckage 
passe* away, nnd broad and clear the spark
ling waves move oceanward

Thn it wa* that the task of extracting 
the true from tho false, cf distinguishing the 
spiritual from that floated by the strength 
of it* current required more than ordinary 
wisdom; required that which stood at the 
hmd of tho Banner of Light, superior intelli
gence.

No cause ever bore greater burden, and 
that it lived, and became the world-power it 
to today, proves that It wn* dominated by 
nn intelligence superior to all mundane influ
ences. 11 has shaken off the side-Issues, the 
lams and theories which clung to it* gar
ment* and become not a religion but tho 
Science of Life, here and hereafter. Thto to 
Modern Spiritualism in distinction from that 
which waa accepted before it* advent

Spiritualism to as old as mankind, but In 
the olden time* a spirit appeared a* a Ghost, 
an intangible being that catqe uncalled aud 
left the affrighted spectator a subject of ridi
cule. Spirit* were lawless or came without 
purpose. Modern Spiritualism came a* a re
action against Materialism, and the single 
Idea which gave It birth was that ghost* or 
spirits were individualized entities subject 
to law. It to distinguished from the ancient 
by it# sweeping claim that nil spiritual 
phenomena and the evolution and existence 
of spirits are by tho operation of fixed nnd 
ascertainable laws, creative by law, that to 
by evolution dispense* absolutely with the 
ancient idea of independent spiritual being* 
becoming incarnated. According to evolu
tion, individualized spirit I* the last and 
highest term In the serie* of life, and if this 
be accepted It follow* as a corollary that nil 
spiritual being* must have attained their in
dividualization by thto process.

The old idea of tho creation of spirits, not 
by law, but by a personal creator, and their 
introduction into earth-life, an the means 
whereby tho human race exists, calls for a 
continuous miracle, and while Science has 
shown that there to absolute reign of law in 
the animal world up to man. when he is 
reached this conception gives him over to 
miracle. The processes of life with him nre 
thought to be distinct from the being* below 
him. Yet we know that there is no such 
break, nnd that every law applicable to 
form* of life below him are equally applic
able to him.

Modern Spiritualism maintain* the abso
lute supremacy of law; the other theory to 
n remnant of the old religion which ex- 
prease# the childish Ideas of nature and life 
entertained by primitive man. The Ohl Splr- 
itnnlism Is a continuity of miracle; a mirac
ulous God. a strangely born Savior, and a 
spiritual existence maintained by fiat in de
fiance of the known order of tho world. Mod
ern Spiritualism to tho direct opposite view 
of nature and life. It I* a realm of law in 
Earth-life nnd n realm of law in Spirit-life.

The purpose of the physical body 1* the 
evolution of the spirit The immortal spirit 
is the highest step in tho ladder of progress, 
of which the protoplasmic cell is the lowest

Thus Instead of a cloudland of spook* and 
goblins, of which nothing is known but the 
vague revelation* of ancient writing* or con
jecture, wc have a spirit-world nnd spirit-ln- 
telHp-nee, with law* n* supreme as rule the 
material universe.

The knowledge of what goes with this con
tinued existence utter the death of the 
mortal body appeals to every Buffering heart 
mourning for friends who have passed into 
the beyond.

Onr dead have awakened into Immortal ac
tivity. We live that we may die, nnd wc die 
that we may enter into our heritage of an 
endless progressive existence. Our dead have 
Dot forgotten tu. They have Dot been re
solved to dust, nor have they been ho far re
moved by nn arbitrary decree that they 
never can return to us They are not dead; 
not departed, but present with us, and when
ever wc offer the mean*, as anxious to com
municate as we nre to receive. We have 
but to open the door nnd they enter In. The 
knowledge of this angel companionship, this 
destiny which Is ours, lift* the soul above nil 
the petty cares and trial* of earth-life, aud 
bestows such heart gladness as wc otherwise 
cannot know.

The rank* of Spiritualtom are augmented 
not by proselytism, but by Investigation; not 
by belief, but knowledge. They who have 
honestly Investigated have joined it* forces, 
and tho more they have studied it* law* and 
condition* tho wider han extended tho field 
for their research. Having gained thto much, 
the student feel* that only the threshold has 
been reached, of a temple whose foundations 
ore laid In tho material world and whose 
dome to the heaven*.

The Old Guard of the Banner of Light 
have given place to those equally devoted 
and zealous for the Cause they upheld, but 
not until lu th-Ir E.irtb-IlL (1, > . m. tl 
marvelous change from tho old superstition 
to the now Knowledge of Spirit-existence; 
not until they had seen the angel standing 
by the doorway of the sepulchre transform 1 
Into the angel of the Resurrection, and the 
ominous word Death draped In weeds of woe 
over that portal changed to letter* of Light 
—Immortal Llfol Not until they had seen 
tie1 realization of Boul'* glad cry: "Oh 
Death, where la thy sting? Oh grave, where 
I* thy victory?" And now from the Immor
tal height* they are gladdened by the con
tinued march to victory of the Cause they 
loved. Perhaps not by way* they planned, 
or by way# planned by any mortal. Organ
ization* may fall; If they fall It to because 
they are not demanded. If they are, and In 
the line of thto advance, they will not fail. 
They who o k to I* leaders may mte-rably 
disappoint uh becauBu their leadership h not 
lo the right direction. Fake light* may beam 

or treacherous 
current; but the Intelligence which ha# dl- 
r । Umbo fifty yean, and slowly evolved 
this m l iblli ton of plritual exist
ence, will safely pilot n* aeron* the harbor 
bar. _______________ ______________

Bink false pride, but glory In a rounded, 
peaceful manhood and womanhood.—Ex.

The Heart-Side of SpirituIImb.
DY MAITH! K. DULL

.'.
ry f 11 1 ’ I •

the wonderful change# that hare revolution- 
toed the world Its i rent. It la but natu- 

dltfao of tl i tlwy i i ftfty>thr year# 
ago and thou# Of tl 1 ■

We hare celebrate I tho anniversary of iho 
advent of Modern Spiritualism every year 
since It waa demonstrated In the humble little 
home at Hydesville. N. Y. Startling fact* 
and wonderful revelations have bcm com
piled, and a* a matter of history arc relat'd 
on tho occasion of these anniversaries. An 
announcement of a Celebration of the Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism, has come to 
be a notable event, and attracts thousand* uf 
representative people, wbo, though not pro
nounced Spiritualists, are in full /ympathy 
with the movement, and honest investigator* 
of it* phenomena and philosophy. While 
there may be many wbo frequent our hall* 
and various meeting places. Indifferent to 
Spiritualism, a great majority of these pay 
homage to independence of thought, moral 
courage and genius; although not identic 1 
with our work, they give their influence by 
lending their presence, and occasionally Kay- 
Ing a good word for our Cause.

Respecting the bubject chosen for thto 
paper, I would say It to to be hoped my 
reader# will not be too critical aud desire to 
remind me that the heart to no more Involved 
tn thto question than any other of the vital 
organs, for I should still contend that there j* 
a "Hcartsido to Spiritualtom."

Possibly I mny^not bo able to explain just 
what I mean by the word* iu my heading. 
Thto does not trouble me. I will make a few 
statement* a* I pass on, none of which, I 
am sure, the friend or the enemy of Spiritual- 
tom can truthfully deny.

It to a common thing when casting a retro
spect, to note all tho good and great things 
connected with the subject engaging the 
mind. In oar backward look over tho field of 
Spiritualism, so rapid and so great ha* been 
it* progress, in all direction* where man** in
tellect and soul powers have been directed, wo 
arc amazed at the wonderful advancement 
that ha* been made slnco Spiritualism 
claimed a place in the world. Invention* nnd 
discoveries have multiplied a* in no previous 
ago of the world; every nook of Nature has 
been ransacked for some new demonstration 
of a fact, until thousand# of precious truths 
have been wrested from her keeping, and thto 
earth's inhabitant* have become a* familiar 
with the earth, sea. air and planetary sys
tem*, ns with the soil, climate and boundaries 
uf their owu states. Psychical Research So
cieties have been instituted, and the occult, 
hidden thing* have been probed until the 
scientist and the philosopher turned again and 
again to laboratory and study, to whet anew 
the lance of keen perception and analysis.

Ah a result of all this, leading thinkers 
amon^ the great scientist*, including clergy
men, doctors, and professors in college* and 
universities, have become convinced of tho 

’underlying principle* of Spiritualtom. and tho 
Spiritualist* point with pride to the work of 
the last half century in the name of Modern 
Spiritualism. This to good; and no ono 1* 
more rejoiced than the writer of these lines, 
that the History of Spiritualism present* so 
glorious a record. Nevertheless there to an
other realm where the whlte-*oulcd Angel 
ha* done her work, and to me it to one of tho 
most important realm* where Spiritualism 
can work. I refer to the inner sanctuary of 
the soul. or in other words, to the heart-side 
of life.

We are enabled to gather statistic* relative 
to those who are numbered with the Spirit
ualists; we may have n list of the ministers 
and college professor*, who have united with 
u* from year to year, but who shall tell us 
of the magnitude of tho work Spiritualism 
ha* performed among the millions—millions 
who silently and patiently have carried their 
work forward, and fought as bitter battle# at 
times as ever a general fought on tented 
field?

The grand achievement* that have come to 
the world in tho name of Spiritualtom, have 
been gloriously pushed forward, by local and 
itinerant worker* in our rank*. Every anni
versary gathering, record* the number Jess; 
wo love their memory; the Cause they de
fended. become#, if possible, more sacred and 
more dear to us, in consequence of the many 
grand souls who have done honor to Its name.

Outside of thto army, there ha* been an
other equally as loyal. I refer to the homo 
worker*, who touched upon the heart-side 
with the sublime truth* of Spiritualism, 
tolled early and late, in season and out of 
season, and made It possible for the public 
teacher to do hto work. Their homes were 
like oases In the desert; their greeting* were 
nn inspiration: their parting words a soulful 
benediction. These grand workers, quiet, un
assuming, thoughtful, patient, painstaking, 
had received Spiritualism on the heart-side of 
life. Dear saintly souls! Onr Cause owe# a* 
much to them as to the lecturers on tho plat
form, or tho medium* In their seance room*.

I am not a pessimist, nor would I walk 
with my eye* turned backward, but I feel I 
utter a truth when I say there wa* more 
heart-side work In Spiritualtom In earlier 
times than there 1* today. The relation# be
tween worker and worker were fraternal; 
personalities! wore les* Involved and principles 
more sought after by those In search of Bpir- 
Itunltom; Jealousy and envy were no frequent
er* in the domain of tho old-time worker In 
the vineyard of Spiritualtom.

I remember a little Incident connected with 
n meeting tn the long ago, when our beloved 
Achsnh Sprague wa* with us. She wn* on 
the platform and concluded n most Impressive 
address with one of the most beautiful pero
ration*. to which I had ever listened. Sev
eral speaker* were sitting near me; a* Mk* 
Sprague concluded, a half dozen voice* were 
hear to say, "Angola bless onr Achsah." 
Those who spoke were her co-la borer*. As 
they pressed forward to greet her, tear* of 
joy filled their eye*, that the truth* they 
loved so well had been so ably presented by 
that frail little woman. As one worker and 
another pressed her hand and paid her royal 
tribute, Achsah responded: "My good friends, 
you have helped me today. Yon deserve 
every compliment yon have given to mo ’1

Dear reader. I shall not forget that Incident 
while memory serve* me. The heart-side of 
Spiritualism was presented by tho speaker 
nnd the response camo from the heart-side of 
those who were abreast with her in the grand 
work of Splritusltom.

O. would that revivals might bo Inaugu
rated throughout the land—revival* of that 
spirit where n broader, deeper, higher sense 
of Justice might bo stimulated; revival* where 
the heart* of men might bo made to glow 
with the living fire of true Inspiration; revi
vals where we might forget all personalities 
and rise tn the heights of the soul'* possibili
ties, through the "neart'Me of Rnlrlcualkm” 
to the Altruistic spiritual condition, where 
wo might understand tho menage. "A new 
commandment T give unto yon. that ye love 
one another.”

Whin yon are In debt, get out a* soon a* 
possible; wh*n out, keep out This Is business 
that carries peace with It —Ex.
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Naturalism of Spiritualism.

BY J CXKOO WBIQDT.

Tbc tree ot Modern Spiritualism grows 
luxuriantly in the held of nature. The mind 
La rising to the beauty and the power ot na
ture. What is this nature? No answer— 
mystery. All is mystery. Buk hull man, 
therefore, cease to ask questions? Shall he 
shut the door ot speculation? .Shall he open 
his lips no more aud Kay that the tree of 
knowledge La full grown and that the inter
esting paths ot investigation are finished?

Nature shall ever lx the glorious theme of 
poet, thinker, and scientist. Nature is the 
empire of all thought nnd the inspiration of 
all thinking. Nature, the long despised, the 
contemptible object, han come up into first 
place, first rank ot nil subjects. The old 
philosopher with venerable pride thought 
God the only worthy subject of sublime cod- 
tcuiplation; but nature has become tho all 
absorbing subject nnd God one of those dan
gerous quicks found in human speculation.

Bcn*on has started on a long journey of 
life. She h nt the helm; the final authority. 
She even holds a decree over revelation. Man 
Is emancipated from the dark thrall of priest. 
Ob. happy man! Thrice glorious man! I 
exult nt the great victory of reason and the 
defeat of superstition. Man can now come 
forth nnd be a living operator in this great 
world of action nnd thought.

How slow has been it all. How weary is 
man. A few privileged, the multitude 
damned to ignorance, toll, and want. The 
few have promised the many ns compensation 
a heaven of rest through Christ. What an 
insult to the poor. I abhor a subterfuge: I 
hate a lie. A spiritual deception is n crime 
The hope of another nnd a better world offer
ed in place of the betterment of this. Get 
away ye lovers nnd servers of God. You nre 
Ixtrnyers. Come forward ye lovers of roan— 
the suffering heart calls for yon and outraged 
reason demands a better day for tho poor; a 
truer life for the rich and n benevolent justice 
for the whole world.

MAT0MAU#M OF aPWITP »t lMM
This subject bus been sent to me Air the 

subject of an article for tb« grand Old Ban
ner of Light, nnd here I start.

Naturalism is nut a word of definable 
meaning as yet. It will come to be a word of 
definite meaning sometime. It is a word 
which stands for some sort of philosophy—a 
philosophy of Causation may be—and pet- 
haps a theology or non-tbeology of nature.

Is Naturalism a theology? Is Naturalism 
an Atheism? Hoes Naturalism consist of 
some doctrines derived from the study of Na
ture in which the problems of cause and 
origins nre involved—the aouL life and death 
—conscious and unconscious Nature? Natu
ralism, then, is the known and the best guess 
the human mind has made of power and 11a- 
turv.

Naturalism is a system, or a half-system of 
cognate ideas derived from the study of die 
phenomena and processes of nature. It h 
clear that the wool naturalism has some 
definite IndcfiniteacM about it. It seems on 
the surface of It to mean a recognition of the 
commonly observed principles of nature 
which underlie the procession of phenomena, 
including the idea of cause-and effect, natural 
Liu. and the mechanical postulate of m-- 
chanical agency rather than that of Will. It 
stands in opposition to anthropomorphism—or 
supcrnaturnllsm. • Naturalism repudiates the 
doctrine of a Designing Causation, selection 
by Will, miracles. Divine Providence and a 
supernatural world peopled with angels. 
Naturalism bases. Ethics on reason. Natural
ism is anti-Christian.

In Naturalism nature is the last nnd abso
lute authority.

Naturalism of Spiritualism means, or half 
way means that the spiritual world and the 
beings which lire in It are under the common 
.aw of nature with which we are familiar. 
The doctrine of tho uniformity of nature, 
meaning that the other parts of nature which 
wc do not see proceed after the manner of 
that part of nature which we do ace, nnd that 
any other postulate would be Inconsistent 
with Naturalism.

Tho mind of man slowly attained the ex
perience nnd ability to make a clear deduc
tion that there is a definite order in the 
general operations of nature. For long ages 
man failed to ace this definite system of 
order. In that dreary waste of speculation 
and faith he made the world the play ground 
of the gods visible and invisible, who were 
contending with each other for supremacy. 
This was the Imaginative age of aupcrHltluu 
—let me call it the poetic age of the mind. It 
was the ago of god-Spiritnaliam. Spiritual
ism being the sum of all the teachings per
taining to tbc spiritual world. The gods oc
cupied the whole foreground of that Spirit
ualism. These gods gradually dwindled down 
Into titular and tribal deities specially revered 
by the different peoples of the world.
r Philosophy ut that tlm • never ventured to 
far out aa to enquire into the origin and 
titles of the gods. They belonged to the em
pire realm—the spiritual world, and consti
tuted the anthropomorphic Spiritualism out 
of which nil modern religions have evoluted.

Naturalism was the direct outcome from 
science. Tho effect of the scientific method 
baa been the furtherance of the great study 
of nature and the doctrines founded upon 
these studies are ranged under th* name 
Naturalism. Morals became iacrv»l and the 
banner of religion unfurled Its sacred lines 
over the whole conduct of man. Man’s soul 
became the sanctuary of that mysterious, 
sublime authority of that mystic word God.

While man yielded obediently to moral 
law and exalted with reverence th* magnifi
cent power of organized religion, the power of 
reason never asserted Its. If to authority, in
deed. enpcrnaturall’m always discredited 
reason. The rise of the power of reason has 
resulted In the production of Naturalism. 
Modern Science is the outcome of the proper 
u«o of reason. Th- modification of raper- 
natnrallam 1* the result.

Ancient faith has given way to modern 
scientific reasoning; under the flauhlkbt of 
science holy men and saints disappear aud a

reverend geuik-man to another name fur a w- 
ligioua quack. Henson rvcotatoes truth.

Naturalism Is not a system of worship.
Naturalism is a philosophy.
Naturalism honor# thinkers, moralists.

and all engaged in th* ftNfkMMr* 
of human good; but makes du holy man aud 
canonizes do teacher* of creed.

The Naturalism of Spiritualism Is th- phil
osophy of thto life in relation to tbc life which 
is to coo*. Its especial province la to study 
the evolution of the soul—that element uf 
conscloturnraa which persists. There ar# two 
questions before the philosopher of natural
ism.

First Question—Tbc soul In relation to 
Causation: Is It a created Entity, or an 
Eternal Entity?

Second Question—la reason competent In Ila 
present state of development to answer the 
question ?

It is clear at Brat sight that there Li a 
purely theoretical side to Naturalism. It 
contains many Ideas which are mainly 
gu-sse*. The field of reason is so remote 
from the domain of Causation that it is a 
vain discussion lo attempt Beason mo only 
be said to be at the door of the problem; 
when tbc exigence of the soul is demon
strated. thaoq question* become Inevitable.

The personality or the Impersonality of the 
soul must be decided by evidence found lu the 
nature of conscInusnriM ns expressed In man 
here In this life and in him In the future life. 
So Naturalism envelops Spiritualism, and 
Spiritualism Income* one branch In the sub
lime study of nature.

Oh nature, what art thou but the expres
sion. the voice, the symbol of some unknown, 
unthinkable intelligence, unconscious intelli
gence—Cosmic Intelligence: vast nnd Infinite 
co-ordinator of nil things? What is Natural
ism but the exposition of the Can— of nil 
things. Spiritualism la. also, a study of tlm 
Infinite. An eternal study wry truly.

dk shall be lira again?" Hamasilty muat
listen when men uf world-wide repute as 
scientists, psychologists and philosophers at
test our phenomena aud endorse oar phil
osophy. Nearly all advanced teacher# and 
authorities on teaching, like Frucbd, assert
human nature la inherently guod and not de
praved, tha# taking a stand that pats them 
completely out of harmony with Orthodoxy. 
The theological school# are hot-beds of 
heresy and many of our strongest allies and 
firmest convert# are those who were trained
theologians. From every class of thinkers, 
converts to Spiritualism are being recruited, 
and thorough organization nnd wise gvneral- 
1 hip of tl ingm nting forces at oar com
mand. ore th - demands of the hoar.

Then In the third plan* consider the fact 
that our philosophy Matisfir# the intelligent 
and cultured claases. The religion of th* 
future will be the religion which harmonizes 
best Wllh intelligence nnd spirituality We 
have in Spiritualism a rational nnd consistent 
view of man nnd nature, a key that interprets 
human hi<tory and nil Bible# nnd religions, n 
system of ethics broad-based In natural law, 
n religion of human brotherhood and altruism, 
n religion that opens a fountain of joy in 
every heart and every home, nets the star of 
hope shining over every grave, nnd Li glor
iously optimistic of the future. We have in 
Spiritualism the dirinest balm for the world's 
sorrows, the very nectar of consolation for 
the afflicted.

Do You Set Up With a Lame Back?

It is Sunrise with the Spiritual 
Philosophy.

nr B. F. AUSTIN.

Of all classes of thinkers, Spiritualists 
should bo the farthest removed in thought, 
speech and action from Pessimism. With a 
beautiful philosophy of nature, demonstrated 
by fact and experience, to replace the crude 
and contradictory conceptions of Orthodoxy, 
Spiritualists living in communion with both 
realms and knowing they have the Truth i ud 
that Truth must be victorious, should be opti
mists seven days out of every week. Pessi
mistic thought and action produce the very 
evils they express or deplore. Preaching de
pravity produces depravity; preaching the 
doctrine of hell creates bell; and so pessimis
tic thought and speech dampen hope, weak
en effort and zeal, while optimistic views fan 
zeal into enthusiasm and strengthen men for 
heroic self-sacrificing endeavor. Are there 
hopeful signs in the present outlook for 
.Spiritualism nnd tokens of a brighter tomor
row? Wc think ko. In this brief article I 
can only point out three reasons why the pres
ent mny be regarded ns Sunrise with the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

First, then, consider the vast preparation 
that has been made during the past half cen
tury for the universal spread of Spiritualism. 
Before the harvest must be the land-clearing 
nnd cultivation, nnd so. before the spread of 
a universal, scientific and rational system like 
ours, the removal of orthodox creeds nnd dog- 
inns wns n necessity. Orthodoxy—thanks to 
scientific thought nnd spiritualistic demon
stration—is dend and awnita sepulture. As 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox sings:
"Like withered l.-aws those worn-out creeds 

Are dropping from religion*# tree;
Tbc world begins to know- its needs

And souls nre struggling to be free."
So faithfully, so quietly, so persistently have 
spiritual teaching and phenomena been given 
to the world during tho past fifty years by 
our media, our lecturers and press, and so 
thoroughly haw these teachings and demon
strations permeated the churches, that there 
is now an open field for propngandlsm both 
within and without the churches. The num
ber of Spiritualists In the membership and 
ministry of the churches grows daily. In 
many a church spirit return and communion 
are openly preached. The tone of pulpit min
istrations Is apologetic toward the old doc
trines of depravity, vicarious atonement, hell 
nnd judgment, and tolerant to now concep
tions of a future life and new views of the 
spirit realms. Insensibly but surely tbc pro
gressive churches and ministers arc coining 
to preach Spiritualism aad the non-pfogrv«- 
sirca are losing their audiences or dixbaudmu. 
All over Canada and the United States we 
can point to ministers iu Orthodox churches 
who know the truth of Spiritualism and 
preach as much of it ns they dare. Aud ser
mons arc being preached today in many pul
pits that would have cost the minister his 
position twenty year# ago. Everywhere "the 
thoughts of men arc widened by the process 
of th-' suns.”

In the past fifty years wc have been devel
oping in our media a vast ministerial army 
who are now wady to enter an open field of 
propngnndlam—a ministry better equipped 
for serving humanity's spiritual Interests 
than any other known to the world. Wc do 
not claim for them equality in scholastic 
training with the ministry of the churches— 
though many of them in this respect arc 
above the average—but while deficient, per
haps. in their knowledge of church history, 
ritual, discipline and dry-as-dust theology. In 
all that pertains to spiritual things, in all that 
relates to the development nnd growth of the 
spiritual faculties and man’s relation to spirit 
realms, our media are far in advance of Or
thodox ministers.

Not only has the field been opened nnd pre
pared. and an army of willing and aelf-sac
rificing workers been supplied, but a grander, 
vaster and even more important work of 
preparation has been going on from the 
spirit side of life—for the rapid spread of our 
philosophy in thia twentieth century. All the 
difficulties Incident to tho opening up of com
munication with Central Africa were as 
naught compared with those encountered by 
our angel friends in overcoming the material 
conditions and obstacles In tho way of spirit 
communion. Theirs has been the work of n-- 
tnovlnjl prejudice, bigotry and sectarianism 
and bringing both realms into more harmon
ious relationship with each other.

Second, consider tho vast army of helpers 
we have outside the ranks of Spiritualists in 
spreading our teaching among mankind 1 
great papers of today—though in some case# 
opposing us In their editorial columns—are 
compelled In response to a demand to publish 
unnumbered columns of the ever-recurring 
spiritual phenomena of oar day. Tbc great 
novelists of today find no more fruitful or 
popular mine to work than that borderland 
of mysteries between two worlds. The news
paper and novel are carrying spiritual phe
nomena and philosophy Into hundreds of 
thousands of homes every week where other
wise our teaching would not enter.

Many of the regular clergy—an Increasing 
number—are Investigating the spiritual phil
osophy and Drenching many of onr distinctive

the acbnol teacher are coming to our aid with 
their Investigations and testimonies, and ally
ing thcmi»cIves with tbo newer and more

Wc have what the world needs, what hu
manity hunger# for, what advancing humanity 
will demand. If Emerson's statement: "If a 
man possessed of th* truth dwelt in a track
less forest the world would blaze a track to 
his door," be true, think you that Intelligent 
humanity will not sit ere long nt the feet of 
the Spiritual Philosophy and crown her 
Queen of all Religious? Perhaps tbc follow- 

। Ing Unes which came to me recently, may 
I servo ns fitting conclusion to this article:
। Watchman in thy tower observant, thro' tho 

darkness and the storm,
Soest thou in the heavens above thee, tokens 

| of a coming morn?
1 Hcar’st thou on the earth beneath thee, voice 
I prophetic of the day

Where ‘he clouds which now enshroud us, 
I shall arise and pass away?

From my tower in silence coming east and 
west nnd south and north.

See I. on the mountains tokens of tho day
break gleaming forth;

Skies nlx»ve nnd earth beneath mo vocal are 
with voices true

Telling of millennial glories soon to burst 
| upon our view.

, Thro' the vista of past ages, sec I man emerg-
I Ing forth

From tho lower nature upward—higher nn I
| nJ) nobb-r birth—

And as centuries have unfolded Evolution’s
I glorious plnn.

Everything has been subservient to the 
I growth and power of man.

From the depth of human nature, like a 
flower in wintry earth,

Slowly dawns man's recognition of his high 
nnd holy birth:

Yet to every man there cometh as the ages
I onward roll
Sense of heirship in creation and divinity in 

। aoul.

Lo! I ace the nations rising out of Supersti
tion’s night.

From their strife# and wars nnd bloodshed, 
into pence and sense of ri -In

Hiring up ns rings our poet into "Common 
love of good."

Hiring up. proclaims the prophet, into sense 
of brotherhood.

As I turn my vision upward, lo! the angels 
come nnd go.

Spirits ministrant nre singing as they journey 
to and fm

Weaving paths ’twixt earth and heaven, o'er 
which human feet may tread.

In a blessed soul communion with those 
falsely called the dead.

By these blessed angel workers, wires mag
netic have been laid.

O’er which comes the spirit message—greet
ings. comfort, lore and aid—

Spirit realms nre brought so near us that we 
see and hear and know,

. What. In days of man's rude childhood, was 
impossible below.

"Hand In hand with angels walking, holding 
। converse as we go,
1 Mountain slopes nre we ascending, leaving far 

dark vales below:
Into outlook now and clearer, into paths by 

angels trod.
Into truer views of duty, into nobler views of 

God.

Lo! in many n heart of kindness and in many 
a Inring home

Christ—the Spirit rich anointing—Christ a 
ncqond time has come;

Pentecostal "gifts” and graces lu increasing 
currents run.

Proring Christ is crer with us and Millennial 
Days begun.

The Next Step in Spiritualism; 
What is Itl 

—
DY J 8. LOVELAND

Spiritualists affirm that Spiritualism is n 
fact, and that they rest upon knowledge in
stead of faith In ancient and uncertain tra
ditions. I accept this claim that Spiritualism 
Is tho stupendous fact of not only this, but 
of all the ages, past and to come. But I sub
mit that a fact is something more than n 
more happening—a phenomenon. It is that, 
nnd something mon-. Our word fact Is from 
the Latin participle factum and lignifies 
something done. Then- are four elements iu 
n fact. 1. Something done. 2. A doer 3. The 
method, or law of the doing. 4. The purpose 
or design of the doer.

The facts of Spiritualism, like all other 
facta, are resolvable into these four elements, 
hence It Is n science and a philosophy. In the 
doing and the law of the doing, we have the 
science: and in the do- r and the purpose of 
the doing we have the philosophy. The 
analysis of tbo phenomena leads up to the 
principles and forces Involved, while the phil
osophy systematizing and applying them, 
points out the purpose of tho movement

Were Spiritualism merely a product of 
physical energy, wo coaid not affirm purpose, 
but should bo limited to the tendencies of the 
phenomena as merely automatic forces. But 
when we come to Tacts, the product of Intelli
gent volition, we are compelled to ascribe 
purpose on the part of the doer or doer*. 
That the modern Spiritualistic movement 1- 
the embodied purpose of the Wisdom Spheres 
of the Spirit World, h the conviction of the 
majority cf Spiritualist*.

what is viiat rvarosa?
Where there Is a great, a comprobeoalve 

purpose, there may be many Incidental or 
subsidiary core Included as part of the great 
whole; and limited er shallow tatelL'Cta may 
fasten upon one of the incidentals as being

Do You Have Rheumatism? Have You Blad
der cr Uric Acid Trouble?

To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kdiney Remedy, 
Will do for You, Every Reader of the Banner of Light 
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Pain or dull ache iu the baric is unniis- ! 
takable evidence of kidney trouble. It la Na - 
turv's timely warning to show you that the 
track of health is nut dear.

If these <Lnngvr signals are 'tnheeded. m«»r 
serious results are sure to follow; Bright * 
Disease, which is the a oral form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and tin- extraordinary effect .r 
the world-famous kidney nm-dy. Swamp- 
Boot, Is soou realized. It Stands th* high-—t 
for Its wonderful cures of the most distressing 
eases. A trial will convince anyone—and you 
may bare a sample bottle for ili-,a-king.

Lame back is only one sympt om of kidney 
trouble—oneofmany. Oth 
ing that you need Swamp-Rout are. obliged 
to pass water often during the day aud to p t . 
up many times nt night; smarting ur irrita
tion in passing, brick-dust or sediment in th- 
urine, catarrh of the bladder, ceistant h-a - 
achc, dizziness, sleeplessness, ncrvou.**n*s>. 
irregular heart beating, rheumatism, bloating, 
irritabllitv. wornout feeling, lack of ambition. I 
loss of flesh or sallow complexion

If your water, when allowed to remain un
disturbed in a glass or bottle for twenty-four 
hours, forms a sediment or settling, or has a , 
cloudy appearance, it is evidence that your I

kidm-ys and bladder need immediate atten
tion.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural 
help to Nature, far Swamp-Root u the cost 
perfect healer and gentle aid to the kidneys 
that is known to medical Kneser.

Swamp-Root is the triumphant disc- r<-y 
of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad
der specialist. Hospitals use it with marked 
snccvwc in both slight and severe cases. Doc
tor* recommend it to their patient# and ass 
it in their own families, because they recog
nize in Swamp-Root the greatest aid moat 
auccraxful remedy.

If yon hare the slightest symptom cf kidney 
or bladder trouble, or if there is a trace of it 
in your family history, send at once to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton. N Y„ who will 
gladly M-Dd you free by mail, immediately, 
without cod to you. a sample bottle cf 
Swamp-Root and a book of wonderful 
Swamp-Root testimonial*. Re care to -ay 
that you read this generous offer fat the Ban
ner of Light.

Swamp-Root is pleasant t ■ tak- and If you 
are already convinced that this great remedy 
is what you need, you can purchase the reg
ular fifty-rent and one-dollar size bctx>^ at 
drug stares. Don’t make any mistake, bet re
member the name. Dr. Kilmer - Swxsp-B-X.

the whole thing, and thus completely fail of 
comprehending the real purpose, and hence 
misrepresent the entire subject. This 
been the case with Modern Spiritualism 
has been belittled and made contemptible 
stead of being regarded ns an instauratiou of 

thought and pr
During the fifty years past, the seientifii 

phase—the phenomena, and the mode of thei 
production—has occupied the attention o 
most investigator*. Thi- has not been ex
hausted. but a very fair understanding of 
mediumship has been attained. So much - ’ 
that there is not the same jnaeeSSty for ex
clusive study in that direction as was the ra-e 
fifty years ago. During this period, the phil
osophical phase has hardly been looked at by 
the great mass of the people. This has re
sulted from not comprehending what a fact 
include*. Those who prate the loudest About 
facts, are supremely ignorant of the meaning 
of the term, nnd therefore have never become 
conscious of th** mighty purpose of the Spirit 
World in the new revelation. The incidental 
purpose nnd the preliminary work of furnish
ing u more perfect demonstration of a future 
life, has been seized upon by these ignoram
uses as the whole of Spiritualism, both in 
purpose nnd in action. With this superficial 
view, philo-ophy is impossible and morality is 
Ignored. Index-d, Spirituallzm. with this defi
nition. is an incident of human thought. It is 
11 particular, not a general, much less a uni-

pose cf the Spirit”'WorId.

attached to any church, to any religion, cr no 
religion. Is perfectly compatible with any 
notion of political life, from the most com
plete anarchy to absolute monarchy. There 
are no principles to this kind of Spiritualism, 
consequently do such thing as unity i* pos
sible to such a people. A real crganiz.it;- a is 
out of the question. Anarchy is the necessary 
condition.

Was such a result the purpose of the 
Spirit World In thcXprolntion of Modern 
Spiritualism In the middle of the lai 
tury? I answer no./Tbc purpose was

No period la human hiatacy compares with 
the middle twenty year* of the nineteenth 
century in the discovery and perfecting the 
application of natural energies for the per
formance of human labor. And no tbooaand 
year* of that history has seen anything to 
equal the enormous production of the Last 
fifty years.

Tbc result of thia mighty conquest of natu
ral force- Is the Increasing accumulation of 
the world*! wealth In a few hands, and the 
reduction of the le-ople to a state of absolute 
dependence upon th* caprice of the mighty 
few. Ou<- of the worst features of this revo
lution li the money Insanity which ha« seized 
the people. In China. Africa and the Fb; .- 
pines, the moot brutal slaughter Is being per
petrated by Christian people*, for no other 
purpose but wealth accumulation.

The “Great Spiritual Congress” foresaw 
this climax of •elfish greed, and forced tbc 
purpose of counteracting It by reoonztxuctiag 
the .octal order, and establishing bonum 
brotherhood in the *Co-eperatiw Common
wealth." This i a elude* 
new Morality and a m

Universal Justice. Equality and Liberty.

Misleading WeicM*.
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BOSTON, GATUdDlY, APBIL 13. 1801.

turz» KTMT WTOSODXT ArTUXOOT AT 4 O'CLOCK 
FOB TH# WBKK KXDIXO AT DATE

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND B00KST0HE
No. 204 Dartmouth Stroat, next door to Pierce 

Building, Oopley Bq.

WHOLE* A LX AS© IL ETA IL AQEKTB.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Otract, Boston, Mass.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chamber# Str sat, Naw York.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
Par Yaar .........................  12.00
Six Months .. ... .......... .............  ixo
Thran Months.................... .BO

Po.:*^ paid by (mblUben.

ADVERTISING RATES.

£00 lines to be used in one year. ..10 per cent. 
600 lines to be used in one year...25 per cent. 

LOCO lines to be used In one year...40 per cent.

Legal Holiday.

The 19th of April being a legal holiday, the 
Banner of Light pebikatiun rooms and book
store will ‘be closed on that day.

A Retrospect.

With this number tbe Baum i of Light en
ters upon tbe 45th year of existence. Glanc
ing backward over its long and eventful 
career, many changes arv discernible to those 
who hare been privileged to follow Its course 
through its changing history. It has outlived 
all of Its contemporaries of the year 1857, and 
ba* seen many journals enter the field as 1U 
competitor* for public favor, flourish for a 
time, and thm disappear forever. The Ban
ner I* only nine years younger than the move
ment that it lias mj long and faithfully repre
sented. It has sera thv passing of the Spir
itual Telegraph, thv New England Spiritual
ist, and many other Journals of tbe late fifth's 
and early sixties. yet has kept steadily on its 
way, haring only kindly words fur its coad
jutor* in the Journalistic field, and a slncvrv 
wkh ia the hearts of Its manager* to promote 
the welfare of the Cause. It was not envious, 
nor was Jealousy a part of its business and 
editorial make-up. Wm. White, one of its 
earliest proprietor*, was wont to say that 
whatever aided another Journal of his Faith, 
always helped the Banner of Light; there
fore be could always afford to say a good 
word for his contemporaries, and to giro the 
right Land of fellowship to those who were 
trying to benefit the Cause.

TLr Banner was but four year* old whea 
ihe great contest for the perpetuity of tbe 
Fi-L-ral Lnloo burst forth ia all its fury. 
Two of it* staff, Wm. ILrryatid John W 
Day. tL- fumer Its 1/wduca# manager and 
the Utter it* associate editor, went forth to 
do bat th f.<r their country. Lieut. Berry laid 
down hi* life iu Freedom*# holy can- upon , 
the bloody field of Antietam, while John W. 
Day, after serving over four year* as a sol
dier, and rising from th*- rank* a* a bumble 
private to the position of captain of n Bbodc 
Island • Mpauy, ramr I*- -..*- to resume his 
ULor* upon the Banner staff, laying them 
■ :••• .1 .ary C. 1S»7. H* was nearly forty
year# ab-.x-Utvd with tbe Banner of Light. 
J M. J*.. : - John Pierpont aad other 
writer* for tl. columns of the Banner in 
M. - eventful days also went to tbe front to 
aid tl ir country In It* time of twd. Other* 
who fir! I bumbler positions, did everything 
they ««ld to Bld th* Union cause; some a. 
► / 1. r. ojH oth-r- h- t - I. r> to LirnLb L-,1 
F-.r -I.. - • . , ».- H-r. In tie J.<M The vol-

■ f " • J'. • . .. r I- ..!.. -I forth a spirit

| In forty-Lur year* it baa Barer changed Its 
• Ultu-.lv, lit thia m>|<d al least, end Usa ever 
hreu a frtrleaa advocate of tbe principle* of 

: . . i
ehlliuih»a for all mankind.

Of Ila br*t »MI|«rt that n ’ !*-. uwwltDh 
fr . I of huionulty, Luther Colby, much 
could be written and apoken which would lx 
of interest lo our n ailer*. When L< a#*um>-d 
the editorial chair, on the I Kb of April. 1857. 
hr addressed a pointed editorial to tbe liberal 
thinker* of America, entitled, "To you.” It 
was Mich ns to arrest the attention of thr 
thoughtful nnd Induced ninny of the leading 
minds of New England ns well as in the 
West, to rally around his standard. Mr. Colby 
was singularly fitted for his new and Import
ant post. He wa* n sensitive, in thr full 
sense of the word, nnd was therefore open to 
receive the higher Impression* of the Spirit 
that Would direct tbe Unifier Into the path
ways of right. Ur called around him by the 
force of hi* personality, by his earnestness, 
and by bls genius, a wep- of efficient helper# 
who vied with him in their devotion to the 
Banner and the Cause it represented. An
drew Jackson Davis. Thomas Gales Forster. 
Bollin M. Squier, 8. It. Brittian, John Pier
pont, A. E. Newton. J. M. Peebles and other 
gifted men and women became regular con
tributors to bis columns. Cura Wilburn, in 
the early days of the Banner, contributed a 
goodly number of interesting and instractiv • 
psychic Mories to its columns. Mra. Wilburn 
and Dr. Preble# arv about the only writer* of 
that period yet remaining in the form. Later, 
Epes Sargeant, George .V Bacon and others 
became familiar figures to the traders of the 
Banner. In fact it has never wanted for 
scholarly ami capable contributors. The 
learned men and women of both continents 
have honored it with their contributions, and 
have sought to instruct humanity through its 
columns.

As the Banner early espoused the cause «>f 
the black man in tbe South, mi did it fear
lessly champion the cause of the Indian In 
the West. It never hesitated to speak lu be
half <>f the Bed men, and has lent its aid to 
every project to protect them in their rights. 
In this work tbe sympathies of Luther Colby 
were deeply cnQiited. He devoted much space 
of his paper to the able defenders’of tbe chil
dren of the forest, nnd contributed liberally 
from bis purse that, they might win their just 
cause. S>» has it ImtH with thv oppressed peo-
plc through nil section# of our land and in 
all nations of the earth. It has ever depre
cated warfare, excepting iu cuse of necessity 
for the defense of the weak, against the 
strong, nml for the porfioMC of maintaining 
the integrity of the Nation. It has pleaded for 
Peace on Earth. Good Will toward Man. In 
its every issue nnd has sought to lead, as well 
a* point the way to the civilization of the 
spirit. It was an early champion of medical 
freedom, has ever Ihs-u a zvnlon# opponent of 
compulsory vaccination, capital punishment, 
and all other measure# that trespassed upon 
the sanctity of life and health, and to thl* 
day continues Its earnest advocacy of tho*o 
principle* that nre designed to protect human 
rights.

The Banner has met and withstood many 
storm* during the forty-four year* of kujife. 
In it# earlier day* there was much prejudice 
nn*! bigotry to overcome. It was the cham
pion of an unpopular Cause, but under the 
guidance of the intuitive Luther Colby, it 
succeeded In allaying the untoward feelings 
of the |xoplv, nnd inaugurated au era of tol
eration that enabled it to do its work more 
perfectly. In Novemlwr. 1872. it was one of 
the victims of the gnat Boston Dre. Valu
able property iu tbe form of nu immense 
stock of look*, plate*, pictures, files, ami 
buildings, disappeared ia smoke. Even the 
subscription books were destroyed; but. 
phocnix-Uke, it arose from its ashes, plumed 
itself for a loftier flight, nailed its dag at the 
top of the highest ataff on the loftiest moun
tain of thought, and has persistently called 
upon the people to watch the Banner flying 
against thv sky. Competition seemed to 
strengthen rather than to injure the standing 
of the Banner, and thv coming of its young 
Western contemporaries, commencing with 
the well-known "Beligio-Philosophical Jour
nal,” Itself now a veteran, dating from 18(3, 
nnd followed by the "Spiritual Offering," 
"Light for Thinker*." "Progressive Thinker," 
"Better Way." "Light of Truth," "Sun
flower" and "The Sermon" of Toronto, Ont., 
only served to increase thr devotion of the 
Banner to tho Cause of truth, and caused it to 
give many earnest word* of encouragement to 
it* fellow worker* in the field. Of course, there 
was some friction, but that wore away with 
the advancement of time, and brought the 
spiritualistic papers of America, at the open
ing of tin- forty-fifth year of the Banner's ca
reer, into a spirit of harmony, and kindly fel
lowship, never known before. Today, the 
Spiritualist, pre** is as a unit in it* devotion 
to tbe Cause, and lu it* loyal consideration 
one L>r .another, "all for each and each for 
all.” ’

Thr Banner of Light lias ever endeavored 
to keep In touch with thr advanced minds in 
tie- higher life. With its initial number It 
opened a "Message Department." which It 

.bar maintained at great expense for forty- 
four year*. The first circle medium was Mra. 
Fannie Conant, better known a* Mra. J. II. 
Conant, who filled her Important office to the 
satisfaction of nil fur eighteen yean*. Every 
message was clear cut In Its nature, to the 
I- Int. nnd based upon the solid rock of truth. 
After her transition, her position waa till.-1 by 
Mrs. W. A. Danukin and Mrs. Jennie 8. 
Rudd, fur a Dumber of year*. They gave 
way to that remarkable medium aud true- 
hearted worker. Mr*. Mary T. Longley, who 
M-cmed to be in every respect the one lustra- 
i «at for the place to interpret m«-^*agr* of 
truth i to mankind. Faithfully and well did 
ahe di charge her every duty. She waa xie- 
.-'■■' in 1 't, by Mr*. Jrnut K D. Conant, 
who held the position for four year*, retiring 
In K- Ixrnnw <>f \.>-t removal from tl • H'y. 
Mr*. Ccuaoi made many friend* through h-r 
►phudid work for the Banner, and her m..-

■an* reached cut Into all arctiou* of the 
world. Her MtcvrSwr wa* Mr* Minnie M. 
Moule thv present efficient iDcuisbml. Both 
Mr- C . .. .i and Mrv * 1 rank high

. : ll, i . Sr. ... I I ' ■.» ..ii I >i. ■ ... . | 
to hojv hi |b# accuracy and truthfulness of 
their cumtuauleatkUM

William White, who I* one of the u. .( de
voted friend* Spiritualism ba* ever bad, 
pawd to the higLrr life in 1872. Ue was fol
lowed In 1873 by that other plunwr worker, 
and noble-hearted woman, Mra. J. 11. Con
ant. the first medium of the Banner. Charles 
C. Dudley, was the next of the early Banner 
force to take leave of earth. Luther Colby 
fell at the post of duty in 1894, and wa* fol
lowed In 1898 by John W. Day. Only one out 
of nil thv intrepid nnd generous friends of the 
Banner of Its earlier years, Isaac II. Bicb, 
now remain* In the form.- He retired from 
active service in it* management In 1W0. Mr. 
Bleb was nn anient friend of the Cause, a 
generous supporter of it* interests in all re- 
-Iwets'*nd a flrm believer iu thv mission <»f 
the Banner of light. He bad stool at bis 
]swt for more than forty year* and frit that 
to younger hands should Is* committed the 
task of carrying on thv work. Iu hi* retire
ment. be carries with him the low of -thou
sand* of jieople, their earnest blessings, nnd 
thr devoted thank* of those whom he left hi 
charge of thv old reliable Banner. His philan
thropy was known to but few, while hl* care
ful consideration fur the Cause he loved, sel
dom found expression in word*; hence, was 
generally unknown to all save a few intimate 
friends. Our movement ba* never bad a truer 
or more generous friend than Isaac B. Rich. 
He wo* with thv Banner from 1859 to 1900. 
Since 1900. it has Ixvn under tbe manage
ment of Mr. Fred G. Tuttle, who joined the 
working force of the Banner la 1872, and 
Harrison D. Barrett, the present cdltor-in- 
chicf. Mr. Tuttle Is the efficient business 
manager; Mra. Minnie M. Soule 1* thv well- 
known circle medium; Arthur C. Smith, llt- 
crary editor; Mr*. Marguerite C. Barrett, 
assistant editor; Miss Evangeline L CoiL .. 
associate editor; aud Mis# Susan T. Boyd, 
book-keeper.

The Banner is forty-four years old today. 
As a distinguished American patriot has said, 
"Wc haw no mean* of judging the future 
excepting by thv past.” If thv future of the 
Banner is to be judged by its past history, 
then a scries of triumphs Iles ahead of It. 
Storms may sweep across its sky, but the 
spirit of devotion that has ever characterized 
it from tbe date of it* birth to thv present 
hour, will be manifest In its every utterance 
lu the year* to come. Its proprietors nre de
sirous of making it a truly representative 
Journal of the higher and nobler thought of 
Spiritualism. Wrong-doing, chicanery and 
counterfeiting haw no place in its ethics, and 
only thv principle# of right, justitr and genu- 
In-nrs# will ever be advocated in it* columns. 
Its page* will be filled with messages of com
fort for the nuuiM's. with instruction for the 
students, with Inspiration for the thoughtful, 
and with consolation for those who nre iu sor
row. With these lofty ideal* lu view, i^np- 
pcalN to the peop)c uf the world, for n share 
of their patronage, asking only that It be 
given thr Just reward of merit, aud necking 
to displace none in thr confidence nml affec
tion of mankind. It has malice toward none, 
neither ha* It a desire to eclipse the light that 
shine* forth from the sun of truth that pre- 
alde# over thr destinies of its contemporaries. 
Sincere good will nnd mutual helpfulness are 
Its feelings toward all of Its associates. The 
sun of altruism has arisen over it* domicile, 
and its mellow, golden light enable# It to nee 
Its own iu it* neighbor's good, and has Rent 
into it* heart, thv feeling of brotherly low 
and kindness that will eventually call all men 
from discord nnd strife of this lower world 
up to a higher plane of spirituality, where thr 
redeemed of thr earth shall dwell together in 
peace forevermore.

To Oar Anniversary Contributors.

We wish to thank all who have so kindly 
assisted in making oar birthday number nn 
Intellectual nnd spiritual feast, nnd to express 
our regret that there is not space sufficient 
for all the r**ay We will therefore hate 
anniversary contribute.ri In thv nett issue, 
and wv assure yon that In point of interest 
and Instruction, the last will not be least. 
The articles were placed in the hand* of tbe 
printer as soon ns they reached the office, ami 
were arranged in the paper accordingly ns fur 
ns possible.

Wv hope from week to week to lie able to 
show more fully than ever before, onr heart
felt appreciation to both reader* nnd con
tributors for the Interest Manifested in tbe 
Banner of Light ns an exponent of Brotherly 
Low.

Oar Frontispiece.

The Illustration on the first page of the 
corer of thl* issue was specially designed for 
the birthday edition of the Danner of Light 
by Mr*. L. A. Hungerford, a talented artist 
of Webster, Mas*. Mr*. Hungerford 1* par
ticularly happy in catching the spirit of the 
creations of her genius, and po'-**.-* tbe 
rare faculty of being able to objectify the 
same upon canvas. We take pleasure In ©t- 
ommrndlag hcr to all who are desirous of ac
quainting thrniMve* with the spirit of real 
art.

Conventions.

Wc desire to call the attention of our 
brethren In different srctkms of thr country 
to the grand Mas* roomotions that are to I-- 
lu-ld during thv pn-»-nt month. Th* Iowa 
Htatv Convention closed Monday. April 7, 
having organized n strong working Riale A*- 
soclaflon. TL- Wb-wuslrj State Association 
assemble* in delegate Convention In Mllwao- 
k.-, April IC. 17. 18. Our Wisconsin reader* 
nre earnestly n-qm-L-d to attend this splendid 
convention on ma**'. A royal good time D 
in Hore for nil who will rnnl < the effort to 
I- pn-rut. The Hplritnallsts of Indiana arc 
to have a grand rally nt And- r^.n April I ■

70, 21. Here I* an opportunity for thr Mplr. 
Ituallsts of thr II -r Mile to prove their 
devotion t«» MpIrilualUm by assrmlillog . i
\ ' . । i • i

named. It I* expected that a arm I rally of 
the Michigan Spiritualist# will lie held April 
23. 24. 23, follows I by onr al Jackin. Mieh., 
April 27, 2*. Thr rally lu New York City 
will be held May 1, 2. 3. Our New York 
friends will bear more of tbl* meeting later, 
but wv hope they will begin to plan to attend 
the meeting even nt thl* early dale.

x On thl* onr natal day we extend hearty 
greeting* jo all of onr contemporaries. East, 
West. North and South. Muy thr Progres
sive Thinker, Light of Truth, IL’Hglo-Philo
sophical Journal, Sunflower, Sermon, Liberal 
Spiritualist, and all other psychic journals on 
this continent, wnx great iu prosperity aud 
goodness. To onr contemporaries In Eng
lund, Australia and India, aud all other Spir
itualistic paper# published ia the English 
language, wc extend the right band of fel
lowship, and the assurance of our hearty 
good will.

X^Tiavu yon thought of making thv Ban
ner of Light a birthday 'present? If you 
have not. please do not take it amiss it wv re
mind you that wv should like one very ranch. 
May wc suggest to each of our subscribers 
that the best present be ur she can send us 
is a new subscription for six month* or a 
year? We are modest in our wants, nnd dis
like to use even this gentle reminder, bnt w* 
like presents of tbe kind mentioned very 
much indeed, nnd we know onr friends will 
pardon ns for ending their attention to tbe 
matter. They might have forgotten us en
tirely otherwise.

The Spiritual Press After Forty-four 
Year#.

BY W. M. BACH.

With this issue the Banner attains its 
forty-fourth birthday. It has wen many 
palter# rise nnd fall and all this time it has 
gone steadily on Its course, never stopping for 
time, place, wind or weather. Good for the 
Banner.

Bnt after forty-four years, what of the 
Spiritual Pre*#? Surely thv many changes 
that have taken place have made a great 
change in the present. When the Banner 
commenced it# work, papers were few and 
far between. A few had a precarious exist
ence and in that respect they have much 
modern company.

The Spiritual Pres* <>f today can Iw divided 
Into nlwut three classes. Thv strictly Spirit
ualistic. the half way Spiritualistic and what 
I* termed "the New Thought." Each one is 
doing It* good In It* own way.

Of thv strictly speaking Spiritualist paper, 
there nre but few In existence. Most of them 
have to rover a much wider field than to limit 
themwlvv* strictly to Spiritualism in order to 
keep tip with thv world** progress. This is n 
good thing, for it place# before the reader* a 
wide variety of thought and It open* thv 
doors of the mind to receive nnd absorb all 
that Is of value.

I have been naked to write of the press of 
today. Shall I write exactly as it appears? 
Perhaps that would not Is- best. Shall 
I draw the line nt those which stand nt 
the head? No. for the majority of people 
would not agree with me. What then must 
be done to look at the matter in a tree light? 
To face the exact situation nnd figuratively 
speaking. “Call n spade a spade.”

Thv demand for papers of a varied line of 
thought ha* produced so ninny that it la im
possible for nil to receive a proper support. 
This is to l»e regretted, aa it divides them up. 
The leading writers and thinkers can not pro
duce new lines of thought for each one and 
the result I* that one article usually runs 
through a number of papers, thus satiating 
the public with that one thing and leaving 
them in darkness «u many other topics.

After thl* experience in the press It would 
b*’ impossible for anyone to name all of the 
papers published. They are coming into ex
istence every week, have a flight of longer or 
shorter duration, then most of them sink qui
etly away to be heard of no more.

With forty-four years the spread of the 
pros* has been enormous. Not n country on 
tbe face of the earth but has more or less 
papers devoted to this line of thought. 
Scarcely a state in our Union that docs not 
boast of one or more la Its border*.

The influence exerted by the strictly speak
ing Spiritual Pres# cannot be estimated. Dur
ing the past fifty year* there has spread over 
the world a wave of liberalism that must 
come from some source that stands between 
the extreme* of materialism on tho one hand 
and tho church on the other, nnd Spiritualism 
stands exactly on this ground. Therefore, it 
Is from the effects of the press that much of 
the influence that has been felt has come. 
Today it occupies a more prominent position 
and is quoted more by secular papers than 
ever before because tho demand for the lino 
of thought is so strong.

But not only is this Une of thought being 
presented by tho Spiritual Press, but by the 
s-cular press as well; by the modern writer* 
who have a psychic aldo to nearly every story 
that is published. That feature has become 
so marked that tho Illustrated editions of thv 
dally press as frequently Illustrate and give 
n creditable report of some Spiritualistic 
went a* they do of nny other line of reli
gion* ceremony.

The present winter there ba* been o deci '■ 
effort to pass law* derogatory to mediumship 
and tho different phase* of Spiritualistic doc
trines. Thv press ha* come nobly to tho front 
an I lu nearly every ra— ha* so agitated the 
matter that It ba* been aucc* .-ful In getting 
an opposition that ha* defeated the measure. 
While I do not mean to claim that the pres* 
ha* done this all of itself, I do mean that It 
I* through the extensive agitation of tbe mat
ter that the public lias L-en made aware i f It 
nnd token step* tn prevent Its 1-Ing carried 
oat.

It l« iay bumliL* opinion that the* Spiritual

MNM» ba* paaaed through it# traaUtury otafv. 
It will lu tbe future br more simvMful. Th# 
huxn* fur IMs are manifold. In Iba first 

' pUrr, »e hare bail aa rzprrirDca that wc
Mil . i Jure to get again. Thru wv have 
I . I t' . । । -ti' । •. 11 । l . > I -
. • ! i to I 1 । . 1 ii Hag that

। certain thing* mn*t !■• d- ue in order to uiako 
। a suevews.

Let nn- Join in an appeal to my colleague# 
I lu the realm of the Spiritual Pre** to Ie care

ful of what wr publish in onr respective 
magazines and pa|«vr*. Wv, of nil people, 
• Lould not degrade ourselves to Ilie level of 
what h known a* "yellow Journalism" In or- 
drr to grt nt mmr kind uf n sensation to 
make onr pni*T* thr talk of a day. Wr should 
strive to publish that which will reflect thv 
graatrat credit tn the Cana# wv eaponaa. 
Sensationalism, freak artlcL--, wonderful 
manifestations copied from the dally paper*, 
which frequently evolve from the brnlu of 
some two-for-n-evat reporter in the editorial 
room*, make us tbe laughing *tnck of the 
community. Let n* .............. paper* a head
quarter* for all that come* in the way of true 
Spiritualism. L- r a* build i.p our own 
house—onr neighbor* will tear ll down fast 
enough for us without ra doing nny of It for 
them.

In conclusion, dear friend* of the Banner 
of Light, let me ndd my congratulation* or 
this occasion and wl*h the Banner many 
more happy birthdays nnd prosperity In every 
branch of its affair*.

Altruism the Outcome of Spirit- 
nciUm.

BY WTULAWD J HVLL.

The prime*working hypothesis of the Spir
itual Philosophy n* given by the highest In
spiration of the spiritual world. Is nnd bn* 
lw-m the realization, through growth and 
expansion <>f soul-fore* , of thr "Kingdom of 
Hrnvrn" on earth. It I* the nor german.- 
topic of fact consciousness. Wc assume this 
to be Spiritualism's greatest message to the 
mortal life. The social and civic stair* of 
earth reflect back n response to this message 
in direct proi>ortlon to the soul liberation of 
the world. The highest concept of God aud 
man today postulate# them ns one and insep
arable; that then- is but onv life, one power, 
one energy, which is the totality of their ex
pression on various planes, make# up what 
mm -coll God. The Fatbcr-Motberbood of 
God inspire* the brotherhood of man that 
nil men lire created fn-c and unequal; free to 
express the highest and l>vst within th**m- 
wlvr# ns souls commensurate with the plane* 
of their bring.

Lave, then, is the supreme law. Service, 
the supreme energy of that law. It I* no 
mystic ideal. It I* the onr crowning glory of 
nil that ha* inspired mnn throughout thr 
age*. I- the meaning of every cross nnd 
revolution from Calvary ro th.- grave shroud 
and monolith of the d* ad civilization wr live 
in. It I* the solution of every battle and 
every historic problem.

Exalted spirits maintaining that this low 
lal»or is n prerequisite nnd must I** estab
lished through and by thv laws of growth 
among mortal*, ere they ns spirits ^pan be 
p.-rmitted to enjoy their own highest aspira
tion.* and become gods of grace nnd power, 
nre impelled by every conceivable Interest to 
hasten the establishment of the altruistic 
stale, the Heavenly state, on the earth.

This state once established would bv known 
ns the one grand universal blessing, nnd only 
slight reflection is required to convince one 
that this work is accelerated by each evolving 
from within himself the maximum spiritual 
nnfoldmmt. And this h the last nnd crown
ing expediency. It h the purpose underlying 
all that has been out wrought by thv spiritual 
world lu .conjunction with mortal* during the 
past 63 years.

Men must find their souls before they can 
understand this. Immersed in thv interests 
of n fleeting existence, the soul-force of the 
world is starved nnd imprisoned. And in thv 
early days of Spiritualism these Interests 
allied to the purpose of breaking down and 
burning away the barriers set up by a false 
theology, a crude conception of God, and no 
conception of man's immortal heritage, made 
it ncccsoary that the axe, the plow, and the 
harrow should be thv implei.i at* wherewith 
to clear the field nnd make ready for the seed 
time, the ronstnu-tivvern of Splritualliim. Thv 
regnant principle of thv work in hand now 
involves thv liberty of men's souls/ The 
pence of thv Christ llfv, thv answer to the 
supplication* of the ngvs is here. We call It 
the Christ llfv, because the universal concep
tion nnd interpretation of that life embodies 
the highest attributes to which men can at
tain. Billions of legion* strengthen this al
mighty purpose, nnd the foundations of gross 
idcxrli*tu are trembling to their fall. Prophets 
now living an<l nt work catch the pure, soft, 
dying gleam of nil the martyrs of nil the 
np-s. While the brutal soldiery tnnnted the 
great soul on Calvary, he was looking Into 
the cyi"* of prophets nnd seer# nnd medium# 
now on the sward. The economic* of the 
Kingdom of Heaven Is their errand. Nascent 
(towers are coming to the front, thv finer 
forces nre getting Into play in thv marvelous 
power# of thought, the practical iiwi of >•!«•- 
pathy, clairvoyance. p#ychometry, thv Im
pressibility of mind to spirit Influence and In
spiration. and the silent communion of the 
no seen reallticM of the world through prayer 
and aspiration. These nre the building ma
terial of tin' Altruistic state, the larger 
Chri*t manifest in the world. It Is the act
ualization of love a# thv supreme law. It I# 
the fulfilment of prophecy aud the vswnce of 
the teaching of nil th* high intelligvnchu in 
the wisdom sphere# of spirit life.

It devolves upon Spiritualists as the 
cbuM-n people |>y virtue of their knowledge of 
the spirit life, tn lx the builder* io thl# con
structive era. No longer tn tear down and 
lay waste, no longer to Judge aud condemn, 
no longer to transfix, but to transfigure, to 
bring down from the cross, to open the cell*, 
to teach tbe way, and to live the life. The 
great dawn of the U tter -lay I* guilding the 
|M*aks of our horizon an>l It# light I* the light 
of love nnd service and bl.'n*h»g and truth.

Greeting to tbe Banner of Light.

On tills, fli" 44th nnnlrer*ary of tin- ■ ~tab- 
Hahment of the Banner of Light, it I* appro
priate that not only nil thv worker* In tho 
vineyard, but tliat the editor# of the Rplrlt- 
ualtat pn s# should Join with onv accord to 
celebrate the day and to ardently wi h that 
Ils future may Is- brighter nnd more powerful 
every year during the century, whose portal* 
wv have Jn*t entered, and which promise* to 
U-, ~ > far a* wv are concerned, tbe crowning 
era of the world'# history.

The Banner of Light I* the oldest periodical 
devoted Io tin Cause of Spiritualism In the 
world, being i-«tnbl|shed In 1857. Next in 
order stand* the TL Ilglo-Phllosopblcal Jour
nal. which wn* established In 1885, and I- Ing 
It* pr. - nt editor nnd proprietor, I cordially 
stretch my thought* (for my nm I* too 
short), aero## the Continent and from the 
Gold* n Gate <>f tbe Pnrtfic to th- Atlantic 
8*'#-board. I - । I nn I f greeting to the 
editor* and publishers of the Banin r In Bos
ton. Loping that It uno continue lu the held 
doing brittle for the trulli nnd defending I Jli 
the phlli sophy nn I phenomena of Spiritual
ism, until Ihe Spiritualistic truth* *hnll |-r-
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meat* and nairol tbr mr-gdreoeiag thought 
of (be world.

MpIrltnaUMH baa prov. u Itself to be the 
leaves wbkh will lighten the whole Itidip of 
•vlritunl thought. It bo* In a great mcs»uro 
dhtx’Ued the dark De## and gloom of theology, 
driven many of tin* dogma* and rm-d* aknoM

. , . -
•ede them nil.

Look back over the ln«l forty-four yeara 
ij i ' . : t !.. i - । ;11 ' i in
that line. W« ran faintly Imaglor what the 
next forty-four year* may bring Id q century 
wh r I-- 'ii i an I improv on it are to ba 
the order of the day: where the silent force# 
of the universe will bo brought to light and 
the whole arcana of nature become familiar 
to It* Inhabitant*.

A# the prevent editor* and proprietor* of 
the Danner of Licht are coraparatlrey young, 
wc may confidently hope that they may re
main at the helm during the next forty-four 
year* nnd then look back with pride upon the 
nlatory made therein. Ths. each may I** tho 
caw la the rincere dr* in* of

Your* fraternally,
Thoma* G. Newman.

Editor of the Philosophical Journal. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Tho Banner’s Birthday.

DT D n DILL

While prv*wd with the care* and many 
duties of daily life. I feel that I mu*t bbl 
them *tay, while I write JuM u few word* n* 
to thl* landmark io the ''Banner'*" history. 
It I* Well for the world that it wn* tarn, and 
It* yearly birthday* have nhowu pnu.-V'-e it 
bn* floated over the world these forty-four 
year* dispensing "Light, Hope-and Truth" to 
the people. The work it hn* accomplished will 
ever lx- a bright star in the Armament of the 
future a* in the past. May it* lustre 
never grow dim. but may it ever shine on 
with increasing hrightm—- j* the earnest dr- 
sire of all who lore the truth* of Rpiritiiali*m. 
The great work the "Banner" ha* done may 
never be known or appreciated on this plane 
of life, but when the myriad* of soul* In 
tbc great beyofid rise up nnd *ay "From the 
truth# recorded upon it* page*, wc received 
the light to guide u* out of the darkne** of 
error." Thl* will only ndd to tbr "Banner's" 
future greatnex* and prove it an important 
factor in tbr history of Modern Spirit u.iU*m.

May the "Banner of Light" continue to 
flout over the world shedding Its light nnd 
sowing the wed* of truth.

Before closing there remark* I wish to call 
attention to two other important item* con
cerning the Cause of Spiritualism, vix.: The 
education of the young in it* truth*, and to 
organization. These are tbr two most im
portant nnd vital matter* to be considered 
nnd acted upon nt tbr present time for the 
good and continued progress of tbr Cause In 
which wc have so deep nn Interest.

The old pioneers nre being gathered in from 
year to year to the great harvest of the 
sphere* beyond. Who will fill tbeir piner*, if 
the young nre not Impressed with, nnd edu
cated in the truth* of Spiritualism? Must 
our rank* lw depleted, nnd the Cairo- fall 
back, nnd our people return to the fold* of 
the church to still be bewildered with Its 
errors nnd false teachings? Thl* I* n ques
tion for Spiritualists to answer. Failing in 
this duty will be to them a lasting cause* of 
regret. Sec to it thnt you are not weighed 
in the balance and found wanting, for when 
you realize your mistake. It may be too late 
t<* mend. Forget not "thnt you pas* but once 
thl* wny." Spiritual Lyceum* should I*' or
ganized everywhere, thnt the young may be 
taught the truth* that have made you free.

Organization L* of vast importance. Very 
little can be accomplished without it. Thl* I* 
proved to ns continually on every hand, a* 
we view the great movement* progressing 
under it* methods.

The Cause of Spiritualism should have the 
full benefit* of organization, and nil Spirit
ualists should join iu the movement, that 
missionaries may Is* sent out to make known 
to the people the glnd tiding* of Spiritualism. 
Thi* Is being done at present only to a limit - 
ed extent for want of full co-operation in the 
ranks of Spiritualism.

We have only a few missionaries in the 
field where there should I** many. President 
Barrett of the N S. A. u* the kader. -and 
other apostles for the truth, nre doing a good 
work, but nt present "the harvest I* great 
nnd the laborer* few."

I hope to arouse those who have not awak
ened to the importance of organization, thnt 
we may fully bring it- methods to bear upon 
the Cause of Spiritualism.

Last, but not least. »«ubwril>e for the 
“Banner." a* well a* for all other spiritual 
paper*, which have for many year* fought on 
the battle line of truth, and against the error 
that enslaved the people.

Philadelphia.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and h the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Medlamahlp.

DY wn* MAY B PEPPED.

Writing from the standpoint of a medium 
and nko from personal observation, I will *ay 
first that it require* both nod even mon* to 
properly treat upon the subject of medium
ship which is the object of thi* paper.

Independent of cxcarnatc spirit* the Incar
nate spirit manifests Itself to Incarnate n- 
tclUgvnclr* through the physical organ* 
which by the spiritual force* within ourselves 
bare given them tbeir form* and determined 
their functions. Through evolutionary proc
esses man stand* pre-eminently above the 
highest form of brute now living. The In- 
tcnnedlnrlc* having dropped out leaving a 
gap which fossil form* alone fill.

Our own physical organism*, therefore. Ite- 
Ing poseessed by ourselves, 1. e., o.ir souls, 
are the media or Instruments through which 
wo manifest ourselves to each other <»n thl* 
plane of our existence. But the m«i! of rimi 
goe* further, even while wedded to It* 
earthly organism, than many suppo**, anil 
reaches far beyond tbc Immediate personal 
presence, nnd touche* the consclousnc** of 
both carmite and cxcarnatc *per- *n*. produc
ing various FCNults. depending largely upon 
the susceptibility of th<»-» minds unou whl-b 
the thought emanation* Impinge. The rarne 
Is also true of excaruatv soul* which. Maud- 
iog far from n*. reach out by thought forcer 
and Influence, nnd control not only our mind* 
but at time* our bodies in their action*. 
Hence It follow* that it is ofitime* difficult 
to distinguish whether it 1* the spirit witbla 
or a spirit outside of the body, or both, 
which 1* producing results, d* -•■rilling condi
tion*. surrounding*, reading minds, and en
tering Into cl< - relations with material ob
jects, a* in psychometrizing them nnd unfold
ing their history.

Gnat mediums, like other personage* who 
have attained prominence, have inherited the 
gift* which have made them o n-phuoun. 
These gifts are the latent* of uhl-u Jesus 
*pealu In one of his parable* which the Lord 
gave to bls wnants to cultivate and Improve. 
While me llumhtlc powers may gen.-ruHy ex
ist. they are po»*es.x.‘d In a pre-eminent d» gr. <

by few. la Dearly all la»t«»wv# prudent Mis 
tivatlou I* absolutely r>M-H(lal. And this I* 
t«ry little mMleraluod.

There are few wbo are willing to practice 
ik - If dciihil. tb«* mental ^nltivatloo and are 
l«-r*l*t< .it enough to Improve tbeir native

Ix^-omr pre-cininrntly ^ , -. --fn| a* a tranic 
<t Inspirational speaker, require* brain quali
ties and organ* of a very nigh orkr. Lan
guage should I •■ large to enable the spirit 
controlling or in*j Irlng to express bl* 

aad In all respect the 1
brain organ*, the more familiar the brain has 
i by t to tl i"1 i i • i'. । tttor It \ in 
I*- as an Instrument when culled into requi
sition.

Persons with well-balanced brains nn I Ut- 
tk education may become very excellent 
medium*, for the controlling spirit* will soon 
develop tbc mental faculties nnd mould them 
to tbeir own use*, nnd In these Instance* thi* 
spirit control* most distinctively manifest 
their own Individualities nnd but little of the 
(H-reonaUty of the medium appear*.

I do not wish to be understood as advising 
nuy medium to surrender him or her self to 
tbr abxnl'ft^ control of any spirit We all 
have our own Karma to work out If we can 
do thl* hr conjunction with other*, whether 
upon this earth or from the spiritual realm to 
onr mutual good, we rMablhh n reciprocity 
in oor work which is very deslrnbk In my 
own work I fully realize how little I could 
accomplish of myself alone. I also believe no 
Ptsod can be n successful test medium 
whose controlling spirit does not continue al
most exclusively upon the earth plane, ming
ling with it* people nud becoming conversant 
with what I* transpiring.

To apeak of mediums for physical manifes
tation* would make thi* article too lengthy. 
But I wish to add thnt few person* realize 
what It means to be n medium. To surrender 
yourself to the control of iiemuD* of whom 
you know nothing, whose lire* and pcssh-u* 
may not have been good, not knowing when 
the hold they obtain will is- released. I* not 
always an agnvablc experience.

There nre nil claase* of person* tuvLhig 
mediums for every conceivable purpose. The 
medium In connection with a wise and strong 
control ha* opportunities to cuter into the se
cret chamber* of the soul* of those who come 
for counsel and Information, nnd hence to 
preach sermons thnt nre needed. The prosti
tution of the gn-nt gift of mediumship to the 
vile purposes for which the medium I* too 
often sought; too much money getting, the 
end nnd aim of the medium. I* n crime 
against nn unwritten Inw whose penalty I* i..* 
certain n* the son rising. Consequently it 
behoove* those* who seek counsel from nwd- 
ium* to seek for good and not for evil pur- 
poses; and, understanding they are suscept
ible to evil, as well an good Influence* of Ixitli 
worlds, throw around them strength nnd pro
tection. If the medium* make mistakes, 
reach out to them in sympathy nnd love. 
Help them t<> rise above the sin into Ik- imn- 
ligbt of truth nnd purity, for
"They are the ladders on which you climb, 
From lowly earth to vaulted sky."

Iu closing thl* paper, a word to mediums. 
Tx*t us a* mediums I** honest ami jn*t with 
the gift that hn* been bestowed upon us. 
True to each other and the spiritual intelli
gences which surround ns. More shadow* 
than *un*hine may oft touch our live*: we 
may Is* falsely accused and misunderstood, 
yet if faithful to our trust, we need not falter. 
The consciousness of well doing will be our* 
while we journey here. Aad nt last when 
the angel# cnll n* to come up higher, we will 
receive our reward and lx* better understood— 
out there in the realm of spirit where soul 
speaks to soul, love to love—the eternal mes- 
sagc._____________ ____

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggist* refund the money If It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

The Comforts of Spiritualism for 
Forty-Four Years.

nr favl r ok novauAT.

Forty-four year*! Les* than half a century 
in the annals of time! Yet bow eventful, 
how pregnant with force* ever struggling to 
I** felt, moving man onward, inciting him to 
daring investigation* of Nature’* secret*' 
Tbc record* of uo two centnrk* of the 
world's history can show so prodigious an 
advance n* that made by the human mind 
In the last half of the NIXtb

Prodigion* Is, indeed, the won! to qualify 
the progress of the science* nnd mechanical 
arts In view of the material comfort* of 
man. Yet. if thl* was nil. there would I** 
no reason why we should indulge in pman* 
of glorification, but the human mind ad
vanced in n higher Une of thought nnd found 
therein comfort* far superior to nny the body 
affect*. It I* of those superior comforts I 
wish to speak on thi* memorable occasion of 
a pioneer champion's anniversary.

But. ere I take up thi* pleasant theme, I 
mu*t pause to inquire why thi* unprece
dented display of scientific and mechanical 
achievement* was co-eval with the advent 
<>f Modern Spiritualism. While man'* pro- 
grcMlvc mental development I* an undisput
ed fact, the measured march of that progress 
until about tho middle of the nineteenth cen
tury doe* not explain the rapidly following 
invention* and discoveries which have made 
of the fifty year* last passed nn unique epoch 
in the history of the world. To one who re
call.* the conditions of life preceding that 
half-century, the change 1* as bewildering a* 
it might be to another Kip van Winkle Just 
awakened from his centennial slumbers.

The one advance explain* the other. 
Thought must precede action. It* visible 
manifestation, nnd thought, a sublimated 
subctaDcv, is evolved from the mind by tho 
occult notion of spirit, the motive power of 
the mind's conception*. Wbntevrr we think 
I* suggested; we do not. cannot, create 
thought, any more than we could create a 
blade of gras*. Whether the soul k- so up
lifted thnt it may be illuminated directly by 
the Infinite 8oul. or It b- impressed by other 
soul*—free spirits—man ha* the choice be
tween following or neglecting the inspiration 
or suggestion which be m» often mistake* for 
an original concept of hl* brain.

Once the mysterious gate* thrown with* 
open, legion* of spirit* ru*hed forth, eagerly 
seeking for suitable instrument* among Uw 
denizen* of earth.-to carry out their concep
tion* for the good nnd adrancemt nt of man
kind. lienee we bare had, and still have, 
inspiring Influence* working la many line*; 
the knowledge and wisdom of forgotten age., 
thus freely dlspaosed. quickened the facultk* 
of the modern mind, at tbr same time that 
the revelation of Its Immortality brought 
peace to man'* soul, cvmfort to his heart.

Modern Spiritualism was nine yean* old. a 
young giant, another infant Hercules wbo. 
yet in it* cradle, waa attacked by. and stran
gled (be bluing serpents of mad ignorance, 
of slanderous hypocrisy and blind fanati
cism. n mere child, but of divine origin, 
whose voice. rnl*ed In denunciation of error 
and wrong, had u soothing melody when It 
nddn - <1 the In’reaved, the mourner "Be 
ye comforted, O frkinL'' it il<l, "there I* 
no death; your loved ou> •. not dead but p ue 
before, nre with you even now, will be with 
von forevermore when you, too, are vailed 
home—to that home lu the Summerland, so

tar, yet ro near, made ever briefer by fora."
And the people wand*f*d, aad (k y 11*. 

tMed to the voice, and many an addag 
heart waa comforted. Thl* w*. agglBat th- 
ratabltabrd order of things; nwerorro MKI 
Lo comforted only in the orthodox way, ami 
the vd. - of God's •pint, wa* .It';h.-| i > k- 
11 ' ■ f 1 ' 'I I ■
flu' people's in**tlnct I* ever turning to the 
truth, all teaching* to the contrary, and *"■>0 

• -<dng tbc new 
dispensation. Meantime the war against 
Spiritualism continued, relentless. Tb«-n - I- 
entht* learned mm wbo took do Mork io 
the Devil theory, but suApeeted trickery, 1- - 
gao to tavratlgate; all the paraphernalia in
vented to detect fraud was brought to bear 
on the phenomena: and these astute thinker* 
listened to the voire and were confounded, 
aad many—the honest and candid—con
fessed: "These tiling* nre true nnd from the 
spirit."

But, n<* vert heir**, thr [execution went on: 
the great bulk of church-going people being 
educated Into abject fear of death and tl. 
devil. It was thought good policy to krep up 
the delusion, and louder than ever rose the 
cry that thr benighted Spiritualist* were 
sold, body and soul, to the Prince of Dark- 
ncr*. Thru, one day—to wit. the 11th day of 
April. H57.—a banner wa flung t<» the 
breeze, a banner of immaculate whiteness, 
bearing the Inscription- "Banner of Light.” 
The name wn* an inspiration it I* Ignorance 
and Error that grovel In darkness; Knowl
edge l>raring thr lamp of Truth. L* a light 
unto Itself and illumine* the way.

Tho- were indeed "day* that tried men's 
souls." To defend the new Truth wa* to 
Invite ostracism, calumny and persecution. 
The devoted champion wbo waved aloft the 
Banner was the man amongst thousands for 
thnt glorion* mission, a man with a lofty 
spirit, a broad mind, n firm will and n loving 
heart, ouch was Luther Colby, who. from 
1*57 to 1S54. fought the weekly battle against 
tbc foe* of Spiritualism and served hi* rend
ers with the comforting assurance* of spirit 
protection nnd guidance, whether th,—- as
surance* were directed to Individuals through 
the Bnnrn-r of Light's medium, or spoken 
through the Inspired Up* nf a lecturer or a 
trance medium nt a puldk gathering, or 
stamp’d on the receptive brain of the editor 
himself.

Spirit Luther Colby i* now one of tbc in- 
snirer*. one of thr light-bearers to illuminate 
the way he opened 44 year* ago. but lorer* 
of the Cause who dcplon- hi* disappearance 
from the editorial sanctum. Lave the conso
lation to know that bls mantle ha* fallen on 
worthy shoulders. The old Bunner still 
waves, unspotted, like it- star-*pangl«d 
senior, "O'er tbc laud of the free" (from Ig
norance nnd superstition!, if not amidst the 
"cannon*' loud roar" nnd "(hr rockets* red 
glare." nt least amidst (he good wishes, the 
assurance* of confidence and gra(itude of (he 
lovers of Truth to whose hearts it hn.* 
brought comfort and courage these many 
years.

It Is not to the bereaved only. Spiritualism 
hn* brought comfort during the-** forty-four 
years: the doubter ha* hnd hi* doubts re- 
moved; the atheist has learned thnt all does 
not end in the grave, and ha* formed a new, 
nobler conception of life and* its duties; to 
the poor nnd to the rich, wherever there wax 
sorrow, suffering, disharmony. th> spiritual
istic philosophy ha* proved <*f true comfort; 
properly understood, it ennobles the mind, 
enriches the heart, uplift* the soul and de
velops its faculties; it dispel* mental dark- 
nc*.*. shame* the wrong-doer, unmasks hy- 
nocrisy and unite* In the Chrht-taught 
bonds of fraternal love, the erstwhile slave* 
of selfishness and advocate* of class nnd 
caste.

All of which I* n great comfort to who 
hope* well for the future of n regenerated 
society. May the Barn-r of Light, continu
ing to expound hi nbly thl* noble philosophy, 
rally under Its folds the mighty, scatterci 
force* oF'Refonn.

For Lo** of Appetite
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. W. II. Holcomlic, New Orican*. La., 

say*: "it I* particularly serviceable iu treat
ment of women nnd children, for debility ami 
loss of appetite." Supplies the needed nerve 
food nnd strengthening tonic.

Special Announcement.
Many other interwiing topic* are ably treated.

The Maraachuaett* State Association will 
hold n mas* meeting nt Brockton Wednesd.iy, 
April 17, in Harmony Hall. 26 Center street. 
Among those expected to be present. Dr. 
George A. Fuller, President of the M. 8. A.: 
Mra. Carrie F. Loring, 2d Vice-President M. 
8. A., Mr*. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, Ml ■ Susie C. Clark, Mr*. Alex. 
Caird. Mr. L F. Symonds, Mr*. E. 1 Web
ster. Mr. Jas. S. Scarlett. Music, E. W. and 
C. L. C. Hatch. There will be two sessions, 
afternoon and evening. Supper will be 
served in the building

To those who ore desirous to attend thl* 
.meeting from Boston and surrounding place*. 

I will say the train leaves Boston from the 
Sooth Station al । 08 p n. Other tral 1 '- - ■ 
Boston later,so those not able to go early.can 
attend the evening session. Carrie L. Hatch, 
Sec'y.

UTAn excellent photo, of "The Pough- 
keepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at this 
office. Price 33 cent.*.

A WONDERFUL OCULIST.

!■ Headaches
r Are usually caused by a deranged, 
;• atomach, or a sluggish Ever.
- Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis' 

s^s3# 

‘jfraff^fAa* th* d.ceitirt errant, ’
St>m*!a’9 Me / r*'. a -J

H»aJac^tt t*M dt9Qfp+&r ’ 
■ Price 25c. per box, SboxeeSL. 
> taxexai v om^ i
a* 1W18STUI Cl. €3 WUM1 Alt. MTM1 

Mata by IkreggUta c.e»«r*ll.. '

LeMimr eoctrtcx&su

through bls psychic rower

Psychic Power
Any and all Diseases Cored by a Combination 

Originated by DR. J. M. PILES LUS. The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek. Mich.

> The Sick Who Write Hirn Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag

nose and Full Instructions.

Mses nroub

। ice pvt racy 
the Xuowiedg

to were dehUttated

make* no dutsnag* to* tiopelM j . 
bl*. Dr. Keebles can b»lp you. BBd 
celve bls diagnosis and icsWTjctlna*. ua *m ?«_ .__

• > grand book w bleb will be of Ln valuable service to yen. You

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I Interesting!! Instructive 11!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!Th* Bool, of the Seaton, and of th* Bretent Age !

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:
AnjoU, ArchMjeb ind Spru. 
Chiictsf, Tia B:t*t of &» Sod
ClUlfiBB.
Doth.
0ir>3 Unity.
Fmdoa 13d Self Gonniwnt
HnLc^.
IlftaiM cf Mental Shies.
Kmn.
Ln.
Lllgugi of Spirit

2111 page*. Sand in your order*. 8100 per relume. Order ofBANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT.

Miss Judson’s Books.

Life in the Stone Age. 
THE HISTORY OF ATHAftAKk.

Self-Hypnot- £^S

the eminent Jurist and gifted P*M.
All lew* of v.'vexczra. rosance aad AW7 *Q 

Aad this book a p*ra*c=al AeagM.

Person-* treated by Dr. Fellows have only 
words of praise for him.—Banner of Light.

\ ASO

M12* r 1 Sail cf ea S^stmx.
Mnl Cods cf ta tar Ea^raz. 
Iten cf fietijira.
O^sassca.

Pt*;; Rot Wr.

Faiscx
Sjhlsattt.
Spirit lb S«ra cf L Pcnr 
Mil B(|iL

It la a bwk that YOU want.

ANOTHER NEW BOON!

AtaiilMMtnii
iography, History, Patriot

ism. Poetry and Religion.
A Splendid Work by the

MON. OSCAR W. STREETER.

Fifty-third Anniversary Address

X}**~ <c*< 1 * . -- - * - *-*-' -- ■ *^--*-*-. --

mov>ae :-■'.* Lkauwe 
______________________

AGNES H. BANFIELD
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SPIRIT 
fghssagt gtparimtnt.

MBS. MINS IB M. SOULE.

Th# foltowtog coram onlcatlons ar* circa by 
Mra. Sool# white under the control of her own 
raid**, or that of the Individual spirits seek- 
tog to reach their friends on earth. The OHO* 
saxes are reported #tcao graph! colly by a 
special representatlrs of the Banner of Licht, 
and aro riven Ln the presence of other mam- 
bora cf The Banner staff.

These Circles arv Dot public.

To Oar Reader*.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such comm nn lea tie us as they know to be 
baaed upon fact as soon as they . appear In 
these columns. This la not bo much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to .the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us ia finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Repo I of Scarce* held Mar. 15.1901, S. £ 33.

MESSAGES.

The first spirit who comes to me this morn
ing ia a man about twenty-five years old. Hu 
comes as strong and as sturdy as though he 
had just used every bit of the energy he coaid 
call up to give himself the strength he needed 
to- express what be wants to. He says. "If 
you please, my name la Frank Worthen and 
I came from Barnstable. Mass. I have been 
gone long enough to see that the best thing 
for me to do is to try and get into communi
cation with my friends. When I flrat came 
over here I was shocked because I went out 
of the body very suddenly, and I was so 
shocked over it that I hardly knew where 1 
was, and I just walked round from one place 
to another and did not get rest or peace; but 
now 1 have come to understand that I can 
communicate and I can't tell you what pleas
ure it is to me. It is just the way you folks 
feel when you first understand that spirits 
can come back to you. It is a great wave of 
happiness and then one of eagerness, and so 
when I say that I would give my right hand 
to speak to my father, you may know that I 
have a great'interest and desire to return. 
My father's name is Henry and be doesn't 
believe any of this. He takes no stock in re
ligion anyway and just feels that when he Li 
dead he is dead, and that is all there Is to 
it, and I want to give him this evidence of 
my return, because I believe it will help him 
when he comes over and he won't haw to 
wander through such misty conditions as he 
will If the light is not his. My mother is with 
me. She has been over hen* longer than L 
She says. Tell Henry, please, that it is love 
that brings us both back and we desire more 
than all else to help him and to give him 
comfort.’ ”

Emily Ve**lr.
I sec the spirit of a woman I should think 

about forty-five years old. Sho has dark eyes 
and hair with not much gray in it It is 
parted and combed back with a little style. 
She has a bright, fresh way and she comes 
and takes my hand and says, without any 
struggle: "I do wish I could express myself. 
When I came over here I was so weak that I 
felt I could never make any headway any
where. but all at once I found myself sur
rounded by people who were so kind and 
tender with me, and now I am growing bet
ter so fast through their helpfulness that I 
feel more Use myself. My name fa Emily 
Veaxle. and I want to get to Lizzie. It seems 
as if I ought to be able to speak to her in
dependent of this organ, but her very anxiety 
and Deed disturbs me when I go Into her 
home. She has bad so much sickness and 
trouble that it seems as If she never would 
get straightened out again, but I do want to 
go and wipe her tears away and tell her how 
fondly I love her and how I thank her for 
all she did for me. I used to live In Somer
ville and that Is why I am attracted to this 
centre. I hare thought many times I would 
come, but every time I was crowded out by 
those who seemed to have a better claim. Oh. 
do id re me something like an assurance that 
I shall be able to speak face to face with my 
loved one*. I want to get to Annie also.

Carrie Andrews.
Now I see a spirit of a girl about seven

teen years old. She cornea dressed for the 
street She has oq summer clothing, straw 
hat light dress and looks as light and airy 
as if ft were a June morning. She says: "I 
come this way because this Is the way I 
looked when I came to spirit It was beauti
ful weather, warm and sweet and balmy, and 
I bave the remembrance of that day with me, 
and so I come in just this dress. My name is 
Carrie Andrews and I coed to Ure in Bing
hamton, N. Y. I was not ready to die. It 
ssemsd to me that life had too many things 
of beauty and of joy fcr me and I did not 
want to go. I was not sick very Long and I 
am glad of that I Lad no Idea that I was 
really going If I had. I should have given 
away my things where I wanted them to go. 
As It la, th*7 are scar tend stout everywhere, 
' - I want you to know that I did not live at 
home, but boarded and worked Ln a store. 
My popple lire quite a ways from Blnghsm- 
ton and they never knew all tbe conditions of 
my passing out and per tape It is just as well 
that they did not, beawcw If they had they 
would hare felt troubled over some things 
that were done. My mother's name la 
Georgia and abo la still alive; she has Dever 
gotten over the shock of my death, and J 
thought perhaps If I just gave her a little 
word, that she would have more courage to

took further Into the matter. Rm has mad* 
a little Investigation, but quietly Md without

| i । -.1). and 
It ia bwz w of lids (hat I fol encouraged to 
give her thb word T H her I see her when 
she trice to get some thought of me sod sits 
by beraelf hoping I will make myself known 
to her, and that I try to. but It Is Dot always 
as easy as out would think.”

Dick Hind-.
Tbe next la a man about twenty-four years 

old. He to just aa bright and handsome as 
he can be. His eyes are blue, hb face la 
fair, be has a little brown mustache and his 
hair Is brown and smooth and pretty. He 
has with him a great big dog. an ugly look
ing dog. It has a collar nnd a chain and be 
holds It by tbe chain. The man's name is 
Dick Hinds and the dog's name to Satan. 
They were friends, one and inseparable in 
earth life, and thia dog died after his master 
and It seems their one desire or the desire 
of Dick to to have bh friends know that he 
baa the dog with him. He wants to go to 
Jenny and Jenny lives in Colorado; Lead
ville. Colo. He says: "Tell Jenny that I 
think I haw been conscious every moment 
since I came over here. That it seemed os 
If I could not stand it and when rhe was so 
nervous nnd walked up and down in such n 
frenzy it was because I was so near her and 
tried ho bard to communicate with her. I 
don’t like that red hat she baa. I never did 
like red and I wish she wouldn't wear it. I 
only desire to have her sit where I can come 
to her. I shall be able to make raps and to 
make manifestations that will please her be
cause she is mediamtotic and It Is through 
her power 1 can come.”

Corn Barner.
There to a spirit comes here to mo now of 

a girl about eighteen years old. She to quick 
ana nervous as though she were afraid she 
would lose her power before sho expresses 
herself. She says: "Oh, please speak for 
me as quick ns you can My name is Cora 
Barnes." She is rather pretty and delicate 
looking and I think before she went to the 
spirit that she had only a short illness be
cause the very memory of It seems to be 
swallowed up in conditions that have since 
followed. Ebe wants to get to her mother 
and father who are alive. Her father's 
name is Charlie nnd her mother's name Is 
Mary and they live in Princeton, N. Y. She 
says: "Ob, I would give anything if I could 
just go to them and have them understand 
that I am there. They don’t know the least 
thing about this but I am sure that there 
will be somebody come into their homo that 
will give them some idea of Spiritualism and 
I thought if 1 could get this message in 
abend perhaps that would help too, nnd I 
would be able to speak to them as I want 
to. Please give them my love and tell them 
that 1 try to be ns happy as I used to be 
when 1 was with them."

Joko Tucker.
1 ace next a man. Oh, be to old—about 

sixty years old. He has blue eyes and iron 
gray hair. He has a gray beard all round 
bls face and walks in an impatient way and 
stoops a little ns he comes. Hu says, "My 
name to John Tucker and I used to Lire in 
Hyde Park. I thought the best thing for me 
to do was to come right here and report as 
quickly as I could. I have been gone long 
enough to get my strength and long enough 
to see my friends, and I felt I must turn right 
round and send a message to those who are 
looking for one. I have been in tho borne 
condition and I know what to needed there. 
It to the strength of the spirit and I deter
mined to bring to bear the mediamtotic power 
of the girl in the home to some purpose. I 
have learned something of the law myself, 
and bo give my message definitely and 
strongly. Please tell Diana for me that I 
shall do anything I can to unfold her and to 
bring the friends to her as she desires to have 
them. Tell her to keep up good courage, that 
things will be better bye and bye.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBED ONE HUND BED AND>JXTY NINE.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
We have heard the claim made by those 

who were bolding communion with their spirit 
friends at a seance, that that was their re
ligion. If it be such persons' religion to 
carry on intelligent communication with a 
diacarnate spirit, we can well see why church 
people aay that they aro worshiping their 
dead friends Instead of God.

To my mind, -talking with a dtocarnato per
son to no more a religious act than talking 
with some one in the flesh. While it to a 
right and proper thing to do, wc do not see 
that it to a religious act any more than at
tending-to one's daily work,-like going to tho 
post-office, or keeping tho children clean.

Religion, in our opinion, has to do with our 
relations to the controlling power of the 'uni
verse. When I commune with my angel 
mother, asking her to assist me in my diffi
culties, and to aid me to maintain my calm, 
it to a beautiful thing to do, but It to Dot a 
religious act. But when communing with my 
mother, I realize tho infinite power that or- 
datoed natural laws by means of which she 
and I can carry on thia communion, and |f 
both of us feel grateful to this power, n’ 
desire to adore it with all our limited capa
city, then our communing# may become of a 
religious nature.

This great power which guides the helm of 
the universe is known by many different' 
names. Some call It Nature, Cosmic force. 
Infinite tow, Brahm, or God. But Im who 
dock tot believe in any such power, though 
he may be a good, a moral, a kind, an IntellJ- 
gmt man, should Dot, to our thinking, be 
celled a r.Ugloas man.

We are here met by the observation that 
r any wbo I- Heve In spirit return deny the 
existence of a supreme and controlling power 
In the universe. It to so, and we are at one 
with the notion expressed in one of car 
papers of tote that there to a broad line of

demarcation bet we’D Mpirltnalfate (so-railed) 
whs do Dot bettor® In Infinite latdligvMO, or 
to boom thing that anawm to that expreedoD, 
aud those who do. It baa Iods serened to me 
that la this very point lbs tbe real different 
between a Spiritualist nod a Spiritist.

I a a recent article wc spoke of the phe- 
nuau-na as making the foundation on which 
the superstructure may be built. Surely 
without tbe phenomena presented, we have 
no evidence of the continued existence of dto- 
carnato spirits. And wantlag that, we should 
have no assurance that we ourselves shall go 
on la conscious life after the disintegration 
of thr fleshly body.

Thore in past ages who have been assured 
of continuous life, have obtained that assur
ance by spiritual phenomena. Mores knew It 
by a great variety of manifestations. Socra
tes knew it by hto attendant spirit Jesus 
was in conscious, daily communion with dis- 
carnate spirits, and many disciples of hb 
time rejoiced in the assurance gained through 
their own spiritual gifts, while many -thou
sands in our own day aro gladdened by the 
certitude that though a man neems to die, be 
jet gn-s on living.

The Chinese of our own day arc often ac
cused of worshiping (heir ancestors. They 
do not worship them, but they believe that 
they aro present often enough to know the 
acts of their descendants, nnd they respect 
them and do them homage, as persons who 
have entered tho broader scope of spirit life.

There to but scant foundation for religion 
If we bo Lot assured of tho continuity of our 
own life. To believe in God, and tn think 
that he made us only for life's brief day, to 
sink at death into absolute nothingness, would 
give us small ground for adoration. But in 
out consciousness of present existence and in 
our certainty that It will be continued, wo 
find tho grandest ground for adoration of the 
Infinite Soul, out of which wo budded into In
dividuality, and whom wo must love with all 
the strength of our being, because ho has 
given us life. Wc live because God Uvea. Is 
। bat not a ground for ceaseless, grateful ado
ration?

"And most of all. I thank thee, 
O Father, that I live!”

So sang that pure soul, Achsa Sprague, 
through our peerless Lizzie Dotcn.

This Is the kind of Spiritualism. Mr. Editor, 
that I believe In. And when persona express 
to me their surprise that I believe In God, be
cause they know me to be a Spiritualist, it 
cuts me to tho heart.

To believe in God, call it by what name you 
choose. Is, however, a very different thing 
from believing that Jeans of Nazareth was 
God. No doubt he expressed God, and it is 
our bounden duty to do the same. He lived 
In absolute harmony with God and hu ex
pressed this fact by tho simple statement,

"I and my father are one."
Tho inspirational Pharisees who heard him 

make this remark, had no conception of its 
spiritual significance, and like many of later 
times, bare thought that be meant that he 
was equal with God, in other words, God 
himself. The Jews sought to stone him for 
the claim that they fancied he made, and 
bigots of our own day would like tn stone 
those who do Dot believe in the deity of Jesus.

Jesus, however, made no such claim, the 
apostles did not teach it, and the first dis
tinct utterance of this tenet was made by Ig
natius. Bishop of Antioch, at the beginning 
of tho secund century after Christ. Instead 
of taking the simple statement that the will 
of Jesus was In harmony with the divine 
will, lovers of dogma preferred to take his 
utterances In tbe sense that he was In eternal 
existence nnd in power "very God of very 
God.”

Jesus obeyed the father, as he understood 
his requircmente. His obedience became lost 
in harmony with God, nnd in this sense of 
oneness with God. he became truly free with 
the only freedom that to possible to a finite' 
being. Absolute freedom Is with the Infinite 
alone, but the freedom of n dependent being 
ran only be as he harmonize himself lu the 
obedience of a loved and loving son with the 
larger will that most forever encompass him.

Jesus won thus n truly religious man. And 
in oaf opinion, religion to to be found, not in 
believing alone that the so-called dead can 
return to us and can sometimes communicate 
intelligently with us. It lies rather in accept
ing our dependent condition on the infinite 
power that works for righteousness, in har
monizing ourselves with Its behests, and in 
rejoicing in the thought that there to a power 
at the helm, and that It must bo everlastingly 
well with us while we walk in accordance 
with it.

There to a delight In this mental condition 
that cannot be realized by 'those who haw 
not attained it But it will surely be attained 
by nil In time, for wc arc not of those who 
believe that evil to co-cxtotcnt with good. 
Good will triumph over evil, but the triumph 
will be a loving one. One by one will all 
finite Koub slip Into tho groove appointed for 
them, and revolve harmoniously with nil
potent law. And rejoicing In the real free
dom that they will thus attain, they will say,

"Why did we delay bo long?”
My brother Elnathaa expressed this thought 

In the following lines:
"For when the rebel will with firmness can 
Bow to Just rule, thr quid to twice a man.”

Having been beset with extraordinary cares 
and worriments all thto week. I found It was 
Saturday afternoon, my usual time for writ
ing, and I with do subject nnd not a single 
thought in my wind. I told my angels that I 
wan wholly unprepared, and that the work 
must be suggested entirely by themselves at 
this time.

Playing on my little organ, the thought* 
hereto expressed outlined themselves In toy 
mind, and I wrote them down with ease. As 
I came to the quotation from my brother 
which fits In bo well with tho line of thought. 
It occurred to me that my precious brother 
whom I was privileged to aid In many dis
tressing momenta Id hto earthly carver, touk 
thto opportunity to aid me with the very 
thoughts that were hto In the tetter part of

bls life b«re, and which were the outcome of 
hto experience. It to this ucarueM of the in- 
vbibto world that makes Spiritualism bo In
expressibly precious to me.

How beautiful were tbe closing years of 
Bhakespeare’s life! What they were, we In
fer from the dramas that he composed during 
those latter years.

Students of the plays classify them in four 
periods, each marking the steps of hb mental 
and moral development

Tbe first to tho experimental period, when 
ho neither understood human life nor the 
scope of hto own powers, and ended about 
1593.

During cho second period of the develop
ment of Shakespeare's genius, be was gaining 
the mastery of the positive facts of life, und 
wrote the groat historical plays. Towards 1'8 
close, ho wrote some lovely comedies, as if fils 
mind were unbending itself before entering 
the great tragedy period.

The tragedies were mostly written between 
1002 and 1007. We see to these that his revolt 
against crime became more intense ns be ad
vanced in years. Never bave sterner moral 
lessons been taught than in Hamlet. Macbeth 
and Lear.

To thb dark and stormy period succeeded 
the fourth, the contemplative era, when hto 
mind had gained a serenity, not like the buoy
ancy of youth, but rather the result of largo 
experience and self-control.

The plays of'«hb era are marked by con- 
tcmplaUoo, by reconciliation, by forgiveness. 
To it belong Winter's Talc, Cymbclinc, and 
the Tempest. Aged sufferers have surmount
ed the storms of tho past, have forgiven the 
wrong* done them, and have attained the 
serenity of the upper air, where they arc 
grave themselves, an 1 yet look with tender 
Indulgence on the joys of tbe young.

Towards the end of thb time, the Tempest 
was written, nnd the words of Prospero uro 
startlingly significant:

"Thb magic I abjure. I’ll break my staff. 
Bury It certain fathoms in tho earth. 
And, deeper than did ever plummet sound. 
I’ll drown my book."

If asked my favorite character in Shakes
peare, I give, without hesitation, the name of 
Prospero.

Shakespeare's last literary work was done 
about 1G13, in n certain portion of Henry 
Eighth. The long-suffering and yet forgiving 
Katherine sleeps, and has a vision of angels. 
They do her homage and hold a garland of 
bays over her head. On awaking, she says:

"Spirits cf pence, where are ye? Arc ye gone. 
And leave mo here in wretchedness behind

your'

Her attendant did not see them, nnd the 
queen added:

“They promised me eternal happiness. 
And brought me garlands, Griffith, which I 

feel,
I am not worthy yet to wear. I Khali, 
Assuredly.”

Almost her last words refer to her tyranni
cal husband Henry;

"Tel! him, la death I blest him.”

Shakespeare’s many scenes with spirits are 
called flights of poetic fancy by the world. 
But the understanding Spiritualist well sees 
that he was in close touch with the invisible 
sphere, in both its heavenly and its darker 
portions.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington. N. J., Mar. 30, 1501.

Spiritualism of tbe Future.

DT MINNIE M. HOULE.

Religion has had many children and I am 
pleased to believe that like children of greater 
and lesser parentage. Done will ever be lost. 
One of the latest born was christened Spirit
ualism, and It Is because it Is dearer to mo 
than all the rest, that I watch its every move 
with interest and affection.

I love its friends, I do battle with Its foes, 
am proud of its victories, and grieve over its 
defeats, rejoice In Its strength nnd have con
fidence In Its power to grow out of Its weak
nesses. Not only do I love It for what it has 
been and to, but for lb limitless possibilities. 
Already it has outstripped Its brothers and 
sisters in variety of accomplishments for, un
like them, it has been eager to test Its power 
in every department of life; while they have 
been content to specialize and spend the pre
cious years in study and effort to carry out 
some specific plan for salvation.

The sons and daughters of Religion, who 
had already grown strong enough to take a 
place In the world’s affairs, have homes of 
their own nnd little provinces to govern and 
rule, have never looked kindly on thto brother. 
Spiritualism, but have considered him an in
truder In tho family and have refused him 
admittance or recognition whenever and 
wherever they had the power; but what cared 
he, io long as ho had room to grow and un- 
governed provinces In which to work? His 
was not the wish to work for recognition, but 
to bo of service to mankind; and It was of 
little consequence whether bo help tho gov
erned or ungoverned; strong or weak; king or 
vassal.

Spiritualism stands, to the arena of life, to
day, strong and sturdy, In Its comparative 
youth; unfettered by the bonds of master or 
slave; Its Intellect unclouded by tradition; Its 
body untrnmmclcd by custom; Its spirit 
reaching op and out Into tho world of spirit 
whence It came, and speaks In a voice bo 
full of love, bo fraught with wisdom that the 
world waits breathless for tho message It 
bears.

What will that message be? From lip to 
Up, from band to band, from city to city, and 
so around the world tho question to repeated, 
fiwlft the answer comes from every disciple 
of Spiritualism: 'The message will be In the 
future what It has been In the past. Stand 
fast by truth wherever It to found, and be 
tho first to welcome Its reveal aMBL”

Bo mighty and so potent have ho tho 
deeds; bo far reaching the effects of the life 
of this fair young son, tho future will see

marvetoaa change* everywhere. Tbe door of 
•very palace; tbe pulpit of every church; tbe 
altar of every booM; Md the most boaored 
chair of tbe moet conservative collate will 
welcome him to hto own name.

Art will be transformed; for the wul o' the 
artist will be awakened. The somber semee 
of tho agonies of death will be supplanted by 
tho beauties of tho entrance of the released 
sod Into Bool-land. The fantastic pictures of 
angels with uacontroUable wings and insup
portable harps will be put away, and Ln their 
places will bo seen pictures of sweet-faced 
mothers Influencing and guiding their loved 
ones In life. Portrayals of nude forms, how
ever beautiful to themselves they may be, ap
pealing only to the lovers of beautiful bodies, 
will be draped, and the beautiful spirit will be 
expressed in attitudes of grace and sweet
ness of expression, lifting the beholder to the 
real beauty which endure* after the body ha* 
gone to decay.

Books will be written stimulating men and 
women to the Ideal life rather than giving 
them a sense of satisfaction with themselves 
because of an Inability to do the same kind of 
wrong of which they have read. Newspapers 
will be filled with the recital of ail the bravo 
and good things done In a day because tho 
public will demand it, understanding the 
power and Influence of the mental picture re
tained from the printed page.

Music will have Its limitations removed, and 
will find a place In tue world of healing, and 
in tho unfoidment of tho better and more 
spiritual aldo of man.

Inventors will seek to Invent everything 
that will lift and lighten the burden of tho 
great mass of working people, and instead of 
making corporations rich, laws win be passed 
giving to the people the benefit of the time 
and labor saved. Fewer hours at the work
shop and bench, better productions for less 
money for the poor, and more equable distri
bution of the products of industry.

Science, natural and physical win be aided 
and added unto by the efforts of Spiritualism.

The medical fraternity which fights so hard 
to hold the lash above the heads of tho needy 
nnd suffering ones, will be forced to acknowl
edge Its defeat, and among its own will find 
the power which now It fears.

Insanity will be understood. The criminal 
will be treated nnd cured instead of branded 
and shut up by himself with nothing to feed 
hto soul but the memory of hto misfortune 
and the disgust and loathing of those who 
watch hfa every act

Capital punishment will be looked upon as 
a most foolhardy performance, bringing relief 
or release to do one. War, the wholesale 
murderer, will die a natural death, its sup
port withdrawn when the full light of radiant 
eyed Truth Illumines the life of men until nil 
see in nil on expression of God expanding 
nnd unfolding under Love as the flower under 
tho Bum

The Place of Spiritualism.

DT OKOBOJI w. KATES.

At the anniversary epoch of Modern Spirit
ualism, and now also at the anniversary time 
of the Banner of Light a retrospect is al
ways not only permissible, but fa enforced. 
Memory will always lead us over tho path
ways of the past, no matter whether they 
were rugged or smooth.

The prospect for coming time fa always a 
fertile field for prescient contemplation. Tho 
past record fa Indelible and the future fa 
molded by its memories and influences. Wo 
cannot shake off the hauntings of life that 
over tell us what might have been. Thus by 
retrospection we gain strength and courage 
for future acts.

Past failures or victories arc teachers that 
should ever guide us. Tho soul-world reflect* 
the physical one. How important to realize 
that It will lead humanity to higher planes 
of endeavor and application. It will save tho 
world I Buch a savior has been taught by the 
Banner of Light for forty-four years; and by 
the Spiritualists for fifty-three years. It fa 
the herald of a brighter day! It fa tho pre
cursor of a more noble humanityt

This lesson of the past leads us to contem
plate tto true place that Spiritualism should 
occupy in the world. And that place mast bo 
occupied, for humanity needs something to 
aave it from ignorance and degradation. To 
understand the place of Spiritualism in tho 
world, wc mutt realize the condition of tho 
world.

Spiritualism cannot be useful unless It sup
plies a need. Wbat is needed? Every ob
server realize* that education, purity, toler
ance, fraternity, justice and low aro needed. 
Of these but a small per cent fa the incarnate 
quality of the average person. Education has 
created false understanding, therefore educa
tion must be within tho fields of facts and not 
of theories.

Too long han opinion ruled; and never has 
absolute proof been the basis of human 
ethics. Especially with regard to tho con
tinuity of life fa this true; for, tho faiths of 
tho doctrinaires hove created false Ideas and 
engulfed a deluded people Into slavish modes 
of worship. Tho Scientist has been an ex
plorer, but Dot frequent enough a discoverer. 
Ofttlmcs the discoverer has feared to an
nounce tho facts revealed, for fear of tho In
tolerance that bigotry and selfishness have 
displayed.

Id this sense has religion been a barrier to 
human progress, because It announced ercedaj 
Ipso dlxlts, to which all must bow and offer 
worship, else be eternally damned. Tho de
sire for future salvation fa Increased by tho 
Idea that It must bo purchased by penance 
nnd obtained by absolution. But this inodo 
has mad - humanity servile and weak. The 
divine human has Dot been unfolded, but the 
carnal human has been licensed. Human 
power of absolution, an earthly ordained 
church or person granted mediatorial privi
leges to overcome natural cr divine se
quences, grants a form of license temporarily 
to the evil-doer.

Thun purity to not th® perfection of a Just 
unde ri tend tag 80 much an tbe result of a fear
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to udrIn desire. Valte »>*U’iu> of thought 
create fatoe condition* of life. Nature ever 
Murka hum csum to effect, und uwer from 
iwdtuU, vhlLu«u.il stumpt- Kr.ulu are ax 
by chanw; but are predicated Ju every csom- 
Hod. Human Lt lugs arv no Jew under the 
law of nature than are luoh-culva or world#. 
Wo arv nut tho playthluga of an Iniiulu crea
tive energy, but the divine carnation* of It* 
Infinite power,

Tbe creative energies of the unirerM al
ways accrete and unfold lu accord with Iba 
Laws of cauaa and effect. Uud cannot do 
otherwise I The lack of knuwlrdn of thia 
divine principle, ever at wore with InUalLo 
force, has created the bigotry, superstition, in
tolerance and ignorance that have developed 
selfishness to the detriment of fraternity. Jus
tice, mercy and love.

The place of Spiritual! m in the world is 
to be where evils are, nnd tu bo where nil 
that to good and true can be. It has occupied 
and can possess but ono special field, that of 
proving life beyond the grave and nn inter
communion between the denizens of earth 
and the spiritual plane of life lying beyond Its 
horizon. That proof has been -slant until 
millions of persons have acquired It

Shall wc place Spiritualism continually in 
tl - seance room solely to produce this most 
important fact? Whilst that Is necessary to 
on individual, it must be done. But, when not 
a neerjudty to any one person, that individual 
should utilize it for Ita comforting*, teachings 
and spiritualizing capacities. Au I tb.-n that 
person should take it to others; and in order 
to reach all possible, unto the lecture hnll ros
trums, the church pulpit and the domestic 
fireside.

When tho rostrum bns evolrcd a public In
terest sufficient. It should enlarge its sphere 
Into a nodal and spiritual Institution that 
shall unfold a church of humanity wherein 
Immortal truths shall bo demonstrated end 
infused into human ethics. Such a church Is 
needed, and Spiritualism must be its ethical 
system. To obtain that, wc must have spirit
ualiz’d Spiritualists. The materialistic Bpir- 
ituallsta will ever be only phenomenalists who 
never evolve any practical utilities for hu
man growth. The phenomena arc necessary 
to prove the fact of spirit return, until they 
are used for spiritual comfort and culture. 
Then they become such an ethical and relig
ious utility that schools of philosophy aud 
churches for moral culture are evolved.

A fart in demonstration of life after death, 
especially of human life, cannot remain 
simply a demonstrable phenomenon, but must 
unfold an understanding of immortal and 
divine forces, hence a religion must ensue, 
aud a body of spiritualized people be organ
ized to receive revelations for soul culture and 
purification.

With Spiritualism doing all this, ita place 
is iu the church and its field of utility must 
embrace the fireside; for human culture dc- 
pends largely upon these two consecrated 
places for the purification and sanctification 
of humanity.

The spirits cannot accomplish this earthly 
mission, but humanity can and should! 'Spir
itualism is not harmonious to fools and the 
vicious, and hence must be protected by the 
wise aud pure.

Its place in the world is wherever good can 
be done, and Its powers an* herculean! If 
we permit it to be dragged Into filthy condi
tions and to subserve low desires, we are not 
doing our duty to humanity, nor to the spirits.

Whftt we need do, is to make Spiritualism 
a great humanitarianism^ and to do this wc 
must give it homes of beauty and magnetic 
purity, nnd rally to the co-operation and 
support of its mediums nnd advocate*. Then 
tho dawn of it* practical usefulness will be 
at hand and the future prescient with n 
promise that it shall be the intellectual nnd 
moral teacher nnd guide of tho human rnco.

The spirit world is n unit; why should not 
the mortal world be so?

“I am human; nothing that Is human can I 
regard as alien to me."

Lot mo paraphrase this and say: I ata a 
spirit: nothing that Is spiritual can I regard 
as alien to me; nnd thnt tolls me whv Sole- 
Itunlbm stands for universal utility and prog
ress.

The Work and Influence of the 
Banner of Licht In Forty- 

Four Yean.

BY MBS M. T. LOSOLEY.

As one of the very few now remaining on 
the physical plane who have been closely as
sociated with the career of the Banner of 
T.lght for a long period of years. It may be 
deemed fitting for the writer of these lines to 
call attention to the work and Influence of 
this veteran journal in the Cause of Spiritual
ism and Humanity. Not only during the 
fourteen years of her service for the Banner 
of Light as menage medium In its free 
circle room, and as contributor to Its column*, 
but for years prior to her engagement there— 
as well as during tbe years since her retire
ment from its office—she has known much of 
the growth of the Banner in every avenue of 
human reform, until she Is satisfied that it 
has been a mighty power in tho progress of 
tho century, from a condition of Intolerance 
nnd bigotry lo one of toleration nnd of liberal 
thought

From the first, the Banner of Light has 
stood nobly forth In defense of human liberty 
nnd Justice; Its work in behalf of all the re
form* of the last half century has boon far 
reaching and salutary; It has spoken with no 
uncertain sound in protest against unjust 
legislation of every class; and Its tones of 
warning, appeal, or of demand in behalf of 
the oppressed and unfortunate, have come 
ringing down the years with a power and 
grandeur of conviction, that have commanded 
attention nnd won respect.

The Cause of Humanity has been the 
Cause of Spiritualism as represented by the 
Banner of Light Tho cause of Woman, suf
fering In her enslaved condition nt the hands 
of tyranny, with no mires* by tho power of 
the ballot, and with little. If any mitigation 
of her Illa, haa ever been espoused by this 
journal; the cause of the half starved, tolling 
working people, kept nt tho tread-mill of 
pitiless grind, from dawn till dark; of chil
dren of tender years, dragging their young 
lives out io factory nnd mill; of nil who are 
steeped in the dreg* of poverty and degrada
tion by the power of Monopoly, and of stern 
Necessity, have been championed fearlessly 
over, by tho Banner of Light.

Thus, for four and forty yearn, this grand 
old journal has sent out Its rare and precious 
budget* of truth to the world, to a world that 
at first received It ungraciously, scoffed at its 
claim*, condemned Its policy, derided its 
founders, but which wa* finally won to re
spect II* opinion* and to value It* worth. 
That the growth and Influence of the Ban
ner of Light h the world of advancing 
Thought have been a great power for good, no 
candid mind thnt haa be* u cognizant of Its

। can for a moment do ibt Wb n 
la obedience to thr behest of the Angela, Its 
manager., first flung thi* Banner to the 
breeze, to be battled about by the Winds of 
pcHM^ntkm, opposition and calumny, every 
pulpit had v ntured to dr noun ■•• It as an h*ln- 
ment of Liberalism. Human slavery In thL 
country was an established system In tho 
Booth, and largely tolerated and excused by

Mha m. t. lusolxy.

the North, since no preacher in vestry or 
pulpit had ventured to denounce it us an hein
ous offeu.se against liberty anil right. Tbe 
temperance question hod but few public ad
vocates aad such as dared to speak iu its be
half were scorned ns absurd aud fanatical in 
the extreme; nnd as for the subject of ''Wo
man's Eight*," any one who then dared to 
espouse such n cause, was considered outside 
the pale aad sanctuary of toleration and re
gard.

But Spiritualism with its glowing message 
of Immortality had come to the world, and 
Spiritualism with its grand ally aad exponent 
—Mediumship—had already begun to shake 
the foundation* of Bigotry and of Creeds! as
sumption. Obedient to the call—honor be to 
its projectors on both side# of life—the Ban
ner of Light sprang to the breeze of heaven; 
its folds of snowy white sparkled with the 
glint of Truth, tilling the air with the signi
ficance of their inscriptions of Progress. Jus
tice, Humanity. The message that it had to 
bring wa* that of eternal Life, and of endur
ing Lore— tidings of great joy from human 
souls beyond, was its paean of song; aad for 
all the ensuing years has It waved In the 
cause of humanity, given recognition to wo
man, the word of Justice for the dowa-trvd- 
den, of freedom for the enslaved, aad of 
"Peace, good-will," to mankind. By its work 
and influence of the past, the Banner largely 
assisted the Indian in securing a better rec
ognition of his rights from,our government, 
nnd in having better treatly^ffore faithfully 
kept; for the Banner has gained friends nt 
Coart, from finding its way into the hands of 
officials in Congress aad executive stations, 
nnd arresting their attention by the justness 
of its position nud the sincerity of its claim.

To adequately depict the growth and in
fluence of this Journal in Its career, would 
call for the tongue of an archangel, aud no 
single pen can hope to do justice to the 
theme. The work of its Message department 
alone—from which the word* of thousands of 
spirits have gone out to loving ones of earth, 
bearing consolation, peace, expressions of 
love, and of identification—in aiding humanity 
to lose its fear and horror of death and of an 
unknown future beyond, can not be esti
mated! bat that such service has been 
wrought by these messages of truth cannot 
be doubted or denied.

During Its coarse of four aad forty years, 
the Banner haa met with many vicissitudes, 
but like a valiant soldier It has remained at 
its post nnd continued to do its work, staying 
not Its progress, changing not its policy of 
good to man. at tho wish of friend or foe. Ia 
the present day wc behold it moving calmly 
oa under a new management on earth, but 
with tbe Mime high forces sustaining it from 
above, as gave it power in its early days. 
Still with fearless regard for truth, it flings 
ita folds to the breeze, in behalf of Justice 
and liberty, but now. the whole world has be
come more tolerant of spiritual teaching*, of 
psychic study, of reform movements. Prog
ress la in the air, and the earth vibrates to its 
lofty call. The present generation of thought 
and expression that makes for true liberty, 
benevolence. Justice, nnd for truth against all 
error has been grandly aided to its position 
by the work and influence of the Banner of 
Light in it* exposition and advocacy of pure 
Spiritualism, which have been felt in the pul
pit of the preacher, tho sanctum of the editor, 
the laboratory of the scientist, the workshop 
of the laborer, tho school-room, the arena of 
thought everywhere, with sweeping and in
vigorating force, until the twentieth century 
in it.* opening year stands a giant of liberal 
thought.—In possibility of progress, head and 
shoulders above all predecessor*, owing much 
of Its promise and potency to the work of 
Spiritualism and the influence nnd growth of 
the Banner of Light

To this veteran journal in Spiritualism, 
then, wc give our heartfelt greetings of love 
on tho forty-fourth anniversary of Its advent, 
with tender recognition of Its projectors, and 
with loyal friendliness tn Its present mana
gers. with tbe hope and wish for Its continued 
success nnd usefulness in the field of human 
progress and of Spiritual growth.

Washington. D. C.

Congratulations From the Spirit World.

To th* Editor of the Banner of Light:
The subjoined message from Spirit "Fpnnic 

Conant" as representing the "Old Banner 
Circle," was received through the mediumship 
of Mrs. J. K. D. Conant Henderson do Sun
day, March Mat, with a request that tho 
same be rent to you for publication In the 
anniversary issue of the Banner.

MESSAGE
The member* of the Old Banner Circle aro 

still very deeply Interested in nil thnt is done 
in the Banner office, nnd by and through Its 
influence to further the Canre of Spiritual
ism. We strongly approve of the efforts it la 
patting forth to raise the statu* of Spiritual
tom. and enhance Its respectability, nnd fully 
endorse Ita action In denouncing all counter
feit practitioner* Wc ore fully cognizant of 
the good and noble work th* Banner “under 
ita pn -nt able and progressive management" 
I* engaged In. to further the Cause and place 
it oa * national business basin, where It can 
and will command tho respect and support of 
nil those who are Inclined to follow its teach
ings.

The member* of the Old Banner Circle un
ite In spirit in flashing oar congratulations to 
the Banner, Ita editor aad staff, on thin, the 
forty-fourth anniversary of ita existence as 
a spiritual teacher. Wc feel assured It will 
have manr happy returns of the day. Bo 
long as It nnbh aloft the searchlight of troth 
to Illuminate the dark avenues of superstition 
and error, and thereby bring hope and com
fort to humanity. Let roar “watchword" be 
truth, and yonr motto "Humanity Uplifted." 
and stern perseverance will crown year ef
forts with a triumphant success.

Fannie Conant 
Contributed by James Henderson.

Fred P. Evans,
Boston ^bbtriujtmeirtz. IB^ ^^ ^bmisemnrtr
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HOW OOP 8PEAKS.

AT XXXXIA MKAAMVB OOCUL

Lulls Xin ApnF# n« ww» ^U
Bia cenldnT help cry to*. •*• »**A 
Evert ttieg lootad re tart 8^ tare. 
Fer iha Cohere ata Ura j were data.

My Baser Jan. tad lovely »■■ 
Ata E J Uf brother Feb- tad be. 
Ax J March tad Vita# to play vttb ter.
Whta 1 taveat a thia# ttafs utoe.

Ju>t ties poor April cried re bard.
Her lean wet the earth tbroagh and through; 
And ca that spot a btta# ot atam.
Case up tor a taiacte or two.

April aav bis Utile areea bead
L And she I&afbcd all her tears away ; 

When up be racw way out ot ground 
As 11 be tataaded to stay.

Bhyty be looked at April's lace.
With a quaiat aad eoolcal air.
Theo softly said, “How greea I look. 
But I d nothing else 1 coaid wear.

“Up I case as fast as I could.
When I beard you crying so bard.
Without ray UiX 1 rushed along 
To present you Mrs. Spring's card.”

"Dear Utile grass-blade.*' April said, 
"You tare been very brave I see 
To ‘eave your borne so snug and warm 
Aud lo come all alooe to me.

“Did not your friends and playmates laugh 
When yoa started to ecoe this way?" 
“Some of them did," said yoGDK grass-blade. 
“ And most ct them asked me to sUy.

“ Bol Mistress Spring kept telling us.
Ot the sweet, sweet rain tad warm sun;
That would cake tn strong and lovely.
It tip lo tbe light we would run.

“ Somehow we could cot believe It.
Twas so eczy and warm down there;
And the dark ground seemed so homelike.
We were afraid of sun and air."

Then Miss April subbed and trembled - 
Little green grass blade bowed his bead, 
AQd to himself be murmured low.
-1 thought she'd smile at wbat I said.”

Just at that moment another blade. 
Pupped bls bead up Into tbe Light. 
And long before the darkness came, 
April looked on a Lovely sight.

Grass-blades were dancing everywhere. 
And bods came out upon the trees;
Flowers too. began lo whisper.
And nod their greetings to tbe breeze.

April said “ that little grass-blade 
Who struggled up from dark lo light. 
Had led the wnole green growing world. 
And turned to day Ita long, long night.”

Grass-blade said God spoke through him. 
And sent His love to April dear.
Just as be speaks through everything 
To everybody who will bear.

Children—Spiritualism —Lyceums.

DY C. FANNIE ALLYN.

It thv philosophy and phenomena of Spirit- 
nalisiu are half uh valuable as we have l» - 
lk*ved, then it ia our duty to teach it to tbv 
Julius. When Spiritualist parent# hate a 
child in thv Vurevu World, they strive to cum- 
muniente with it. This truth whouM hav< a 
logical reqnencr—via., parents should In* 
equally earned f<»r communication with th<- 
soul* of their children here. Ah they arc n - 
sponxihle for their rxistmev. they should f<->-l 
the same for th«-ir future m>d «> education 
of the litth- roe-, b come- n religion* duty.

Public rebook con unfold the child along 
the line# of well known -civnc^. but wc rec
ognize the Inner Life with it* |K»w« r over the 
Outer Life.

The physical, mental nud spiritual faculties 
brought in evidence bv Spiritualism, should 
be fostered by the Progressive Lyceum.*. 
Every Spiritualist should hnve the well being 
of the Lyceum at heart. .Strange that speak
ers and parent* «io not visit these schools 
more often.

If Evangelical church m -mlKTH fail to rend 
their children to Sunday School, we naturally 
infer th' j are cardos of their children or 
their faith. There an- many .Spiritualist.’* 
who show no d«—iro to teach their children 
th*- glad tidings which they weekly enjoy.

Sw.-ct nre the no-mages that reach uh from 
thv Morning Igind, but sweeter to win thv 
approval of the arisen on«-s by unfolding souls 
h.r.-, ko that happy homes, healthy bodic*. 
high aspirations, broad and deep thought 
shall distinguish the ru-rulx-r* of the Lyceum, 
and h ad the wny to Kindness vermis Crudtr.

Philosophy and phenomena must fall short 
of their splendid poMdldlities if thv children 
are not rightly unfolded.

I say. unfolded, for all Spiritualists (I 
think), agree that guidance of thought Ik bet
ter than dogmatic teachings. Once let the 
soul of the child control the body, and th- 
k«*y-i»tc of health, windom nnd bappln*** 
has hewn Ktmek. nnd will develop in splendor.

The aim of the Lyceum system Is to recog
nize the various possibilities, nnd to develop 
all that shall mnke the world better.

Men Mudy patiently to bring out the latent 
powers in animal*, fruit nnd flowers. The 
study of child-life In the Lyreums and Its 

dl rational 
spiritual and thoughtful.

The Lr-nuty of n diamond is m-cd only In 
differing rny« of light. So with the soul of 
a child.

Prrwona) friend-hip* l-twwn Lender*, 
scholar-, and parent* are a great nM<d*tnnv>-. 
Attraction* «nit#hl< to different children 
should help the inn-nut. Children should be 
taught tn think for 'hemsclve*. not to merely 
repeat what other, think nnd aay. Natural 
laws, wit and wisdom should be taught in 
such n wny that the child nature will respond. 
Me hare no m-ed to make concession* to old- 
tinu- error-. Broad, high, loving nnd sacred 
an th* newer ideas, and there nre always 
th# magnificent duties of the NOW to think 
and talk of.

Spiritualists ran mould the Jives of the chil
dren through th- Lyceum for Kindness or 
f rority—for Thoughtfulness or Carries-nrss, 
for the strength or weakness of th- Future. 
It i« as much a duty to aid the children Hun- 
days am It fa to sustain phenomena and phi|- 
mom?,

Tbe hert way to start au AAgel lx to de
velop manhood and womanhood Wr should 
frarb by trcarufAr the courtesy and tolerance 
that the spirit friends teach ua

firing in the children! Instead of "Nearer 
to God." let os get nearer to the children, 
nearer to home-life, nearer to Truth, nearer 
to humanity, and thus make Kplritnalkm a 
synonym for all that is good in this And th* 
next depart oxit of life.

Daily duties, gzri morals, sarrodnesa of 
lif# laws >.f Jr.fj^ lr.fr)I—foal and physical 
fi.- .'. . icz>’L-rlx-ri. fatherhood, rlth uhli,;
"fJe right that r.—d« Asrirtanee,'* patriotism, 
and Mb*r I mix. riant matters ar- as marb a 
urt of spiritual nnfoMmeot. as tlx- iMyrhlr 
life

AH xtz.’M have a rim* and place, ft has

always been to ne as mm h a duty to attend 
the Lyminiva* It has to speak from tbc pht- 
form. To hr l«»yal to our arisen friends la to 
I*- on slant ai*l helpful to the weaker ones on 
earth.

Spiritualism without children 1* a n** 
without perfume. Men and women can hr 
Spiritualists without helplag the children, but 
they mUs much of It* MWevtD#’**. Fow|th»h- 
«*•■»* In thl* respect I* better than prayer* of 
word*. Il i* easier to pray than to do. hut It 
lx colder to do than to pray.

It 1 had love and intellect 1 would write a 
hook of hints nud truth* for thv smaller chil
dren. It is Deviled.

I hop- thl* Anniversary will witness a 
mental pb-dgv on the purl of our jieopie to 
sustain the Lyceum, aud arouse it* dormant 
gl.Tj .1. It. Hatch, Sr., ami wife lu Lyceum 
work have earnest successor* in d. B. Hatch. 
Jr., and wife. Mrs. Butler and other* i\re do
ing laiiautlj a grand work In Boston. Too 
much cannot Is- said in praise of all such de- 
vot.-d worker*. Mr*. Pratt of Mi Hatch'* 
Lyceum gave nn Illustrated lecture on the 
24th for the children. It wn* a right step In 
the right direction. Only the Inner life eno 
tell how ranch good wa* done.

Spiritualist*! Let u* rally with the bleared 
children by our wide. Ix-t ns tell them of the 
live* of good men nud women. Stimulate 
them by anecdote* of beauty, fun. anil g “d- 
n< kx. It help* th-m to go and do likewise. 
They will desire to do good, nnd Iw good. M • 
need uo? pray and beg the angels to help us. 
If we do our part, they will not fail to co
operate.
Work for the children—let us bring 
The deed* that to their lives shall cling

Bn-ak barrier* down (hat hide nway.
Th- loving heart* from light of day

find out I heir inner prayer* and ms-ds.
I’util their soul* -hall speak through deeds

Star-like their live* with glowing lights.
M ill help th- world to Freedom’* heights.

Spiritualism as a Reformer Through 
Forty-Five Years.

ALEXANDER WILDEB. M D
I it i* now f.»rn fonr years ximv Spiritual- 

I i-.ni l-H-wm- a distinct factor in religious 
thought True, there had h-<n analogous 
movement* and outbreaks at former periods, 
which were significant enough to assure the 
gcnuhietic<H of thi*: hut their duration was 
t-mporary and their influence limited Nwer- 
Iheles* they furnished studies for philoso
pher* and theme- for port*. and so th-y were 
j.n-s-rved from oblivion Nor were these nt- | 
b-rances void and without effect. They kept 
the *.-.*1 -div-- r.,r a -oil in which it should 
gvruiiiuitc nud so become n tree.

The disclosure* which bad been made in 
mesmeric trances had nlr-ady begun to turn 
the attention of earnest thinkers lo the pro
founder mysteries of th- hitman soul. Indi
vidual* thus released to a degree from the en- 
• ■•tmhrance of the corpon-ul Investiture, pcr- 
reivrd fa-t- that were hid from the common 
vl-iou, and even penetrate.I into thv regions 
which, though acknowledged in religion- dl«- 
-our-c to hnve an existence, were little recog
nized in thought and life. Their statements 
wr- received by many ns topics for curious 
sporulation, but were wry generally regarded 
ox little el<«- than fanciful, and a* the r-sult 
■ •f abnormal conditions which hud been pro
duced by thv art of a charlatan operator.

The new revelations, however, have ret 
aside nil the old way* of evading the question. 
They demonstrated that human la-lugs re
mained conscious after having passed from 
the life in the body, and that they likewise 
retained their affection* and mental faculties 
to the sam- extent to which these had been 
cultivated and developed while living ou tho 
earth. There hnd been manifestations in 
former times, like those described by ancient 
prophet* and sages by gifted persons like 
Swedenborg. Oberlin and others, nnd by indi
vidual* affected by peculiar bodily disorders 
like tlm Seeress of Prevorst. They came now 
with a tangiblcne*# that confirmed the former 
memorable relation-, and a universality 
showing that a new dispensation was opened 
in the world.

It is idle to declaim about the Imperfectness 
which has often been conspicuous. Every
thing in nature i« incomplete, and nil our 
knowledge is only relative. There is nothing 
in the experience of dying that we may ex
pect to transform thi ignorant person into a 
scientist, nn idiot hit- a profound philosopher, 
or a d-bascd libertine Into a saint. Every
one must work out his own salvation, must 
live and barn as well «* onrwlres; tse they 
can only tell blundering stories, utter lie-, nnd 
blaze with Inwles* passion. Swedenborg ob
served in hi* exploration* In the region be
yond, that Individual- continued to entertain 
their vagaries, rapricis nnd curious specula
tions. with little change. Even the Immorali- 
ries which have been often and even Justly 
imputed, are sm-h ns have Ix-en incident lu 
every religion. Woods Intrude among thv 
growing wheat. Then I* a left aide ns well 
a* a right «ide in everything, perhaps of ne- 
cc—iiy: and we generally rev the object* for 
which our eye* are adapted, whether on the 
better side or on the sinister. The question 
nt Issue, however, i* not whether there nre 
fault*, foible* and delinquencies connected 
with Spiritualism. but whether Its paramount 
influence is to make human beings better and 
happier.

It certainly ha* made the fact manifest and 
palpable that dying doe* not end everything 
with u*. M'lth this sense of perpetuity, we 
lire <-xah-d above that •elfixhn-ss which de
bare* men into *en*uall>nn and savagery. I 
owe little, I hnve little in common with tho 
individual with whom I part company nt the 
grove. Mrhy *pan* man, why n-s|mt1 woman, 
if a few <lays more will extinguish i" ’ 
But a* Ic ings of eternity, even while living 
in time, we are nil brothers and sister*, and 
our true relation* are those of justice and un- 
sel6*h charity. Hence, if there Is now extant 
in the world, a more vivid *-uw of brother
hood, a quicker conception of duty one toward 
another, any greater r*«pect for the right* of 
other* and more effort to promote their wel
fare, we may rightfully credit Spiritualism 
with n large part of the influence that hns 
brought all this about.

It is certain that various tlieologic* have 
not that tenacious grasp on conscience and 
forethought, which wa* tho ease a century 
ago. The doctrine* which then held the 
IrnnglnatioQ fart in servile terror, have passed 
into desuetude. God J* not contemplated am 
formerly with terror nnd aversion A* an en
raged monarch of th* universe, jealooa nnd 
vindictive, who consigns to tort are* unspeak
able the hapl«-M and helpless being* whom he 
has fi led to save. The fiction* of absolute 
depravity, vicarious Atonement, forgiveness of 
sin* that hare not been put nwny, are gem-r
ally regarded ns romance. Every wrong
doing leave* upon us a mark that will not be 
oblit-rnb-d without expiating Ha conx'-qn-nrrs. 
The devil, too, I* d-ad. so fnr ns Intelligent 
belief 1* ronerrpvd. and there la no moral 
cic rgy anvwlirrv sufficient to bring him again 
to life. Witboat perfect freedom then- ran 
be no trn- serving of God. Thl" revolution 
w» far ba* not Ik-cd polluted and made ln- 
fanem" by bloodshed, and it h still lu prog
ress.

Count flavour, one of the foremost men of 
Europe, predicted that with the twentieth 
i-nJury, the world would haw a new trillion, 
lint fur religion# there are newaoary eondl- 
tioua of development They are not produced 
by metaphyaic speculation. The attempts Uf 
evolw a religion of Science, ar a religion of 
humanity, have always failed and must fail 
of successful accomplishment. M e are wor
shiper*; and these movements are without 
real vitality; Dot in touch with the human 
heart, and what la more, they give no satis
factory explication of human dertiny or tbe 
relation* with eternity. Man is thus left iu 
no closer or different relation* with hi* neigh
bor than those of a wild beast.with his prey.

Spiritualism show* the conditions esaeDtial 
for a permanent religion* faith. It has re
vealed by unequivocal evidence that we in 
this life nre denizens of eternity with those 
beyond the veil of physical existence; and 
thus it has opened to us a profoundcr know
ing oMife nud duty, making everything in our 
life m<»re genuine and enjoyable and assuring 
us that we are not limited in our possibilities 
by death. It is no Nick-Bottom virion, but 
nn everyday fact which may be known by 
all. It has made Its wny already across the 
cordon which surround* religions bodies, and 
has secured a place and recognition iu |>v*.v$ 
□ nd pulpit*. Many now. like the late Pro
fessor Mivart, while adhering to the old forms 
of worship a* meeting the affectioonl reli
gious Datnre.are nt the mime time reading new 
meanings in the old creed*, and so come into 
rnpjiort with the truer, higher life.

Wr read that "a rtonr was ent out without 
bauds which smote rhe image upon the feet 
and brake them to pieces.” and that "the 
stone became a great mountain and filled the 
whole earth.” This symbolizes the work now 
in progress. We have much to expect as well 
n* (o exult about. If this religion of the heart 
nn«l mind fulfil* its office- in our new century, 
wc may look for it to soft' n and remove nnl- 
moxities between clause* and people*, abolish
ing wur. cruel nnd arbitrary legislation, and 
other obstructions to human energy and prog
ress; and that it will accomplish what i* even 
better nud more important, the development 
of n purer, truer, sweeter life in home*. 
Glorying in what ha* been effected, it must 
add these to its achievements In . order to 
make full proof of Its mission- This may be 
an Utopia that we arc contemplating, but 
certainly it in not beyond the possibility of 
realizing.

The Inspiration of Spiritualism for 
Forty-Five Years.

BY LYMAN C. HOWE.

Modern Spiritualism wa* introduced to the 
world by phenomena. They were not es
sentially new. Similar happenings hnd fright
ened the timid for ages, at irregular intcr- 
inls. But they have never been intelligent!) 
questioned. No systematic arrangement of 
signals, or method of intrepretation hud bee i 
formulated. They were regarded with awe 
and mystery, and re!egui«*l to the realm of 
minu-lv, the "warnings" of God, or the freaks 
of devils.

The establishment of an intelligent commu
nication by means of tbs- alphabet, and sig
nals agreed upon by which questions ami 
unswt r*. and mutual interchange of thought 
became h natural reality, open to the whole 
world, marked nn epoch in the hi*tory of 
science and religion. Tn- supernatural wa# 
reduced to the natural, aud nt once a new 
order of thinking was inaugurated.

At that time the world was under a theo
logical eclipse. Harkin -s reigned in the re
ligious world. Infinite wrath ruled in the 
mysterious arcana of the spiritual world. 
Original sin, "total depravity,” blood)’ atone
ment. endlew misery, a scud-infinite devil, 
nnd the eternal dominance of evil, overshad
owed all christendom and impn-Mui the | 
moral sentiment*, moulded the jurisprudence | 
of all Christian countries, and livid the civil- 1 
izvd world in mental Itomlng*.* and moral > 
slavery.

Death was the king of terror*" aud im
mortality a banc instead of a boon The 
Bible was authority over conscience and rea
son. To question its divine perfection was1 
blasphemy. “I suffer not a witch to live" 
wa* un infallible verdict against the early 
mediums, although not applied as in the days 
of Moses. But. among the earliest messages 
received, after tbc language of these mys
teries was understood, were direct and un
qualified assurances that the Bible is not an 
infallible book, that human nature is not in
herently depraved: that evil is not the master 
of good, nor the ultimate of any human life: 
that progression is universal nnd eternal, 
that kindness i* better than, cruelty, love 
more potent than hate. That God is not nn 
infinite monster, and tbe spirit world is not 
doudtmted by devils. In fact the whole tenure 
of religious tho- 'hi wax reversed. Instead 
of "Spare the rod “polls the child" wo 
learned that It i* tbe i^d that ruins and 
blight* tbc tender buds of immortality.

At once began a crusade against cruelty, 
capital punishment. Christian wars, human 
ria very, the subjection of women to the bru
tality of men, by sanction of law; the doable 
standard of virtue and vice, discriminating 
against woman, abuses of marriage, nnd the 
legal authority it gave to bestial tyranny. The 
enrly works of A. -I Davis bad heralded the 
new day. and tho flashes of the divine morn
ing illumined the mental horizon and the Har- 
monial Philosophy was leading the prepared 
few over the table land* of the new Spiritual 
Era.

All of thi*, and much more before the 
Banner of Light wa* born. It was the off
spring of these antecedent*. Lt came at 
Leaven’* call. In its Infant life were stored 
thv qualities, energies, and progressive char
acter of the new gospel, and it* prophet pages 
proclaimed "Pence on earth, good will to all 
men, women and children," Behind it wa* 
the might of the centuries, and tbc spiritual 
world. Before it was a limitless field of op- 
portunitk-s, nnd a world still groping in mornl 
darkness and mental slavery. Iladicnl work 
had been done by the platform giant*, nnd thr 
inspired spiritual pre-m. The trend of tlm 
majority of speakers wax radical, fearless 
nnd reformatdry- Every live Issue wn* 
handled without apology, nnd time-honored 
error was exposed1 to the light of reason and 
a quickened conscience. •

The first decade of the Banner'* usefulness 
wos ablaze with inspiration, and enthusiasm. 
Tin- AttAcka from tie- pulpit, mid pre *, wi re 

n quickening power, and the xn»-crx of scien
tific (?) bigot* excited pity nnd contempt. 
The advocate* of that time were Intensely 
In earnest. It wn* not A work chosen for aa 
easy livelihood; but for truth nnd humanity, 
ngninst religious persecution and social os
tracism. But the new gospel hnd charms 
for the honest thousands wbo frlfdhe blight 
of theology nnd the bn Do of mental slavery. 
Medium* were developed in nil directions, 
with startling powers: nud the mecsage* re
ceived from tbc lips of babe*, nnd uncultured 
men nnd women, often confounded the wl*»~t 
scholars. One song wn* in the soul of nil 
tbo«e enrly apostle*; liberty, justice and 
troth, without dhtlnctkm of hut. age nr sex

Iu those Ante-bellum day* the question of 
humau slavery was nn Irrepressible conflict. 
Medium*. sT’vnker*. writer*, were thrilled 
with II, If would not down nt any man's bld- 
»Hnc. Inspired sTu-Akers could not e-caoe It 
If th«-y would, and generally they would not 
If they could. Tb<- rlrM* of woman were 
also tn th* front. At the grrnt nnnunl gath

In the fall of 1849, n friend of mine, then a 
student with Dr. Henry F. Gardner, wbo 
was a practicing physician in Springfield, 
Muss., called my intention, several time#, to 
the wonderful phenomena he had witnessed 
In Dr. Gardner's homo through various med- 
ItUUN, among whom were H. Gordon and the 
celebrated D. D. Home.

He made particular mention of Horae, be
ing lifted, and floating horizontally In the at
mosphere over their head* in tbc room; of hl* 
living lifted l*>lily, when seated in a chair, 
nnd placed on the table, around which they 
were sitting; of hi* handling live fire coals, 
without beta# burned, etc. Mention was 
also made of tbe remarkable doing#—without 
visible touch—of n marble topped centre 
table, with n lighted solar lamp standing oa 
it. This table wn* tipped, on two of it* fret, 
until the top wn* nt nn angle of forty-five de
gree* with the floor, and ns the top wn* in- 
< ined, the m- tnl lamp retained n vertical posi
tion. without support, or sliding until tbe 
table recovered It* natural level. There were 
also tbc table rapping* and tipping* In great 
abandonee. In answer to question# naked on 
many different subject*, nil through and done 
by some Invisible agency.

All of those thing*, n* bring done by aplrits, 
I ridiculed, ns |w*t I could, until my friend 
lost patience with me, pot provoked—find he 
wn* justified In doing so—called me “pet 
name*,” which I will let you gne**, ending 
with. "Yon do not know what yon nre talk
ing nhont." Thl* remark was true, and It mt 
to the very marrow And so I rr*olr<’«l that i 
I would. If prpudWr, know whnt I wa* trying I 
to talk nbont, Wore we might meet again. 
Accordingly, I made Inquiry a* to where this I

ering at North Collin*, N. Y., nnd otbcrx of 
similar character, SpIrilualLin wn* the kupl- 
ratkm, tbe heart and life that moved tho 
eager multitudes like magic, while all the 
live issue# of thv day were discussed with 
freedom and interna# earnrrtiicBM. They were 
great centres of energy that enthused many 
thousands with new ideas of life hero and 
hereafter.

Erv the Banner of Light was twenty years 
old this quickening power had entered nearly 
every church, aud softened, if not revolution
ized, the leading doctrine# that had blinded 
and confused the world for many centuries. I 
do not forget that other influence* were ac
tive. The rift* in the gloom that had been 
made by Channing. Parker, Murray. Fox and 
Thomas Paine, were foregleam# lu this great 
spiritual movement. But the gmiu* of tbe 
Uarmoninl Philosophy and Modern Spiritual
ism wan In them all—even before tbe advent 
of the specific movement inaugurated at 
Hydesville. Nearly forty years ago. Judge 
J. M'. Edmunds expressed the conviction that 
Spiritualism was not Intended, by tbe nnxecn 
worker#, to establish a distinctive cult, but 
to permeate all religious bodies, and carry tne 
light, liberty and glory of the new revelation 
into the Ilves add councils, and creed# and 
conduct of all churches. Event* seem to 
justify hl* word* ami ordnlu him a prophet. 
Nevertheless, the fire still burn* in marv 
tbou*nndi> of loyal son**. The angels still 
work with anil for the faithful devotees of 
Spiritualism in ail Its profound, radical, all- 
rinbrocing Integrity.

The last twenty-five years have brought 
many changes. The llrrt effort to organize 
on a national basis wa* defeated by the agi
tation* of political Issues, particularly upon 
the burning question of slavery. It would 
not down. It would not recede, and it would 
be beard. Tho next attempt was thwarted by 
a very different conflict, which spread an
archy and confusion through spiritual socie
ties all over the land, and was followed by a 
l»erio<l of moral paralysis and social disin
tegration- But Spiritualism wa* not killed, 
nor even harmed. It went through n season 
of discipline, and awoke in the immortal 
m rr i-s of its far-rvachiug genius mw realities 
higher ideals, broader conceptions, and deeper 
meaning*. After year* if discipline it was 
ready to be "l*»rn again:” and the present 
National Association attests the growth and 
staying qualities as no preceding one ba* 
done.

Fifty-three years are short time for the 
Accomplishment of all the results attained. 
Nearly thirty year* ago Andrew Jackson 
Dnvis published hi* discoveries in tbc Foun
tain. in which he declared that the abuses of 
inidiumriup. aud spiritual blessings, had led 
to a retreat from till# world, of many of the 
wisest and bv*t of our heavenly helpers. Tbc 
majority of Spiritualist# laughed at it. But 
it always seemed to me a reality, anil wc 
have been reaping the harvest of folly for 
the past twenty years. Nevertheless the fire 
-till burns. The wise and good have- not all 
forsaken us, and those who have may return, 
if we make ourselves worthy.

The Inspiration of Spiritualism for the past 
twenty years has been diffused In many ways 
wise and otherwise. Chrirtiau Science. 

Theosophy. Occultism. Mental Science, divine 
healing, etc., are all imperfect expression of 
ita life and light. Theosophy in its Blavat- 
skinn phase. Iwgan a* a Spiritualist move
ment. and all that is valuable io it is bor
rowed from Spiritual ism. Mrs. Eddy was a 
spirit mil medium and healer, before she made 
her new departure and became tbc high 
prie-t of a system of contradiction* and ab- 
surdltics. I have heard that she denies that 
she was ever a medium or Spiritualist. But 
she denies that she ever bud a body, or a 
pain, or that anybody else ha*. Hence her 
denial counts nothing against rational testi
mony of sonic people, who have seen her in 
the capacity of a medium. Dr. Peebles tes
tifies that he had n silting with her. when 
sho po<cd na a spiritual medium. But what
ever she may be. or claims, the spiritual 
truths riie mixes with her wild assumptions, 
ure representative >4 thf inspiration of Mod
ern Spiritiiiill-iii it i* in all the air. It 
supervene* every reform. It breathes upon 
every germ of advancing thought, a* the sum
mer zephyr* upon the opening flowers. It is 
an omnipresent inspiration. It* phenomena 
continue to grow in variety and wonderful 
ImprossiveneNM. All the frauds have not 
dimmed one star in the galaxy of it* advanc
ing demonstration*.

To worship phenomena ia an abuse. To 
use them ah a source of scientific demonstra
tion L* an inspiration full of beamy aud use. 
They arc mi essential nucleus, from which 
radiole all-sided truth*. The inspiration of 
Modern Spiritualism for forty-five year* bn* 
not exhausted it* vitality. Jnri now it I* in 
n transition. If we dv-rtur'dnty it will ris
hi better conditions tlian ever. It is even 
now touching deeper springs of action than 
ever before. It i* vitalizing the nerve* of 
associative effort. It is whispering cheer and 
comfort to it* faithful representatives, and 
fanning the life of the weary and fainting 
with a tonic breeze from the tropics of Para
dise. It Is vitalizing the energies of the Na- 
tiotuil Association, and all other faithful com
binations Of soul#. It stirs in the spiritual 
pres*. Il* immortal echoes thrill Ui the burn
ing word* that animate the printed pages a* 
never before. The world is waking from its 
dreary dream, nnd Spiritualism is rising, ris
ing, rising, like the tide of an infinite ocean; 
and ere long it* triumphant music will throb 
and thrill from world to world and from 
sphere to sphere, and every grout reform of 
the world will feel its power and acknowledge 
the source.

Phenomena Fifty Years Ako.

BY EDWIN WILDER.

information could be obtained.
Iu March, 1880, I visited Boston for this 

purpose. Having bcr addreati, I called on 
Mra. M. S. Cooper, tbe daughter of Dr. Lc- 
Roy Sunderland, one of tbc early mediums in 
Boston. There wn* then a circle, or zeunev 
underway. I wa# just a little late, but 
after some persuasion, I was allowed to enter 
the circle and make one of tbe company. 
Like many another, I would be wise, and dis
cover the trick, "catch on" to bow it was all 
dune, s<> I sat a little back from all the other#, 
that I might watch, see all thv movement# 
under, as well ns above the table. But it was 
n<»t for me to discover the agency of the raps 
or the source of the information communl-. 
cured.

There was a party of five, male and female 
there, from Chelsea. Mass., "on mischief 
Ix-nt." They, too, were investigator* aud 
were trying very bard to ensnare tbe medium 
by getting communication# from the living as 
being their departed, or dead friends; but tbe 
answer* were all mixed nnd unsatisfactory, 
as the question^ were false The plan was 
□ ot a success. They themselves were practic
ing deception, were lying, and the answers 
were In keeping with the intent of their ques
tion*. Finally, they became weary and asked 
others to make a trial.

After a little, near the close of the sitting, 
(hr) .ill i line .I it. in (•> ’ luit ... i I 
might meet with. It bring my first experi
ence. not feeling acquainted with the usual 
mode of proceeding, being more anxious to 
see. hear nnd watch, than to participate, at 
firat I declined, bnt after much urging 
nrqiiic-cd. Drawing a little back from tho 
circle, that no one might see what I wa# 
writing, taking a business card from my 
pocket, and holding it in a partially closed 
hand, with n pencil I commenced to writedown 
tbe name* of some of the deceased member* 
of our family. While writing one, there came 
loud, strong raps on the table. Mrs. Cooper 
*ai,l.

'The spirit is present whose name you have 
just written, you had better ask questions."

I said. "If thr spirit of the person I* pres
ent whose on me I have just written, will you 
be kind enough to spell your name by the use 
of (he alphalM-t. ouc rap to mean do, and 
three raps to signify yes?"

Much to my surprise, when spelling out the 
name, the invisible person, or spirit, put in 
the initial letter for her middle name, which 
hnd entirely rwape#! from my mind. So it 
could not have bc.-n a ease of mind rending. 
The name spelled out was correct. These 
questions followed: "M’hen did you die? 
Where? How old were you? How many 
children dbl you bav--”” nnd many oth-r*. not 
needed here, nil of which were correctly an
swered.

My suet's* seemed tn deeply interest all 
present. The virile broke up iu quite good 
humor. 1 went home with my self conceit 
Just a bit shaken.

Near toy home there were two neighbor* 
who bad recently burled their wive*. They 
were some twenty .rears my seo lor, but we 
were in mental touch, they having had some 
little experience with Mrs. Cooper; so we 
concluded Id the June following to make a 
joint matter in our future investigations, and 
if we could, secure a medium for our private 
use in our home*, where no wire* or electrical 
appILan-.-- ronld be made iim* ->f unbeknown 
to us. We secured from a neighboring town 
a Mr. Q.. known as n rapping medium He 
boarded in the home with Mr. M’. and slept 
with him at night During tbe night, when 
Mr. G. wn* soundly sleeping, the raps would 
occur nnd Mr. W. received communications, 
or answers to question*, if anything, better 
than when tbe medium was awake.

We reserved the afternoon# of each day 
for our private purpose, and our more imme
diate friend*, in order that we might have 
the best conditions to observe and study the 
phenomena. The evening* were given up 
quite Inrgriy for the use of tbe public am! 
without charge. At this time, almost al! 
kinds of questions were propounded, nnd 
after the particular manner in which they 
would like to hnve the response made the an
swers were given. Question* answered by 
tbc use of the alphabet, as indicated by the 
raps, were but a -fraction of the physical 
demonsirntion*. This Invisible intelligence 
and force was asked to bent time and drum 
to the singing and whistling of many differ
ent tunes and song*, nil of which wn* done In 
a skilful nnd artistic manner.

The following was asked: “Yon—the intelli
gence In control—wax u mounted military of
ficer in tbe Revolutionary War, will yon give 
us an Imitation of riding across tbe field and 
charging the enemy?"

Immediately then' wn# the full and correct’ 
sound of the feet of a horse, at full gallop, 
across the table top: a halt, nnd one loud re
port. or rap. like the discharge of a pistol fol- 
lowvd. The invisible rider understood the 
purport of the question, and had the mean# 
by which it could make satisfactory answer.

There was much more of a similar nature 
(lint transpired during the two week* Mr. G. 
wa* with us. which it 1# unnecessary to recall 
nt this time. Suffice it to say, there was no 
one there skilful enough, shrewd enough, wise 
enough to detect any fraud, any collusion, nn 
thv part of the medium. Those two weeks of 
experience constitute the ground work, tho 
foundation, for my Interest, my acquaintance, 
my belief In spirit power and possibilities.

(Con tinned.)

Catarrah Can He Cured.
Catarrh Is a kindred ailment of consump

tion. long considered Incurable; and yet there 
Is one rt'medy that will positively cure catarrh 
In any of Its stage*. For many years this 
rcDHily wax used by the late Dr. Steven*, a 
widely noted authority on all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Having tested Its wonder
ful cdratlvc powers in thousand* of carex, 
nnd desiring to relievo human trailering, I will 
rend free of charge to nil sufferer* from 
Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, and nervous 
dizeares, thl* recipe, iu German, French or 
English, with full direction# for preparing 
and tiring. Rent by mall by addressing, with 
stamp, Darning this paper, W. A. Noyes, WO 
Power# Block, Rochester, N. Y.

A new church wo# organized in Gouverneur, 
N. Y., In 1898. Its creed was "One God. no 
Devil, sixteen ounce* to the pound, one hnn- 
drrd cent# on a dollar.’’ The members live 
strictly up to tbelr profession, nnd tbelr num
ber* nre Increaalng. A fine church edifice is 
built, wherein tbelr practical theory of life I# 
eloquently expounded by n preacher who ba* 
seen much of the world. The prerent pastor 
Is Rev. C. A. Living*ton.—Hyracure Herald.

Gregory’s 
Seed



No urn threat# five It alarm,

That ever shkkto It from all harm.

I । order to gala any auccrss worthy the name, 
there must be work. Important a factor to

To medium* true II to a friend. 
That will stand by them to the cud. 
And when attacked, their rights defend; 
But those who will to fraud descend. 
Whose works to evil only trod. 
And who refuse their ways lo mend. 
To auch no favor ’twill extend.

Its worker* all have bravely done, 
Since first the Banner was begun. 
To shed its light as doe# the sun 
Impartially on every one;
Though most of them their race have 
Worn out by work they did not shun. 
Uigh Hear n shall bold each mother’s 
All crowned with laurels nobly won.

Spiritualism.

run.

son.

A Tribute to the Banner of Licht.

I suppose congratulations are in order, and 
so 1 would congratulate the Banner upon its 
4ltb anniversary. Through all these years it 
has been in truth a "banner of light*' to 
those who sat in darkness. It has been the 
means of lending them into u clearer percep
tion of truth, and into brighter and more 
blessed experiences than they had ever known 
before. It baa carried comfort to the sor
rowing. It has inspired the despairing with 
hope. It has fed the hungry, and enriched 
the newly with spiritual treasures. It has

-----  ; fearlessly proclaimed the truth of the Spir
As on>- among thousands who an- sending itual Philosophy and never denied the facts

good wishes to a very dear old friend, I cor
dially tender my congratulations to the dear 
Banner nf Light on this forty-fourth anni
versary of it* natal day. Could all its pres
ent readers know what struggles ami vicissi
tude* it passed through in its infancy nnd 
youth; could they realize what self-sacrifice, 
whpt misgivings, what stress of anxiety, 
what alternation of hope ami fear attended 
its early stage* of evolution, they wonld far 
better appreciate the effort* that gave it be
ing. and the heroism that sustained it when 
Its friend* wm- "few and far between.**

tale of its youthful experience*, and reveal 
the hardships attending its early carver, and

plete than It wax then regarding their pri
vate busineM affair*. Confidentially " Its 
founder and Editor-In-Chief informed the 
writer that twenty-five thousand dollars 
were "sunk in it” before it paid its way. 
Rather of an expensive protege indeed! but

Influence for good ha* amply justified the 
sacrifice demanded in Its "day of small
things." Like scores of ns veterans wh< 
were "chiwff" as oral champion* of ha un
popular Cause, its founders "laid up treas-

banks of earth. When we in our
checks.” let us hope we may not be bank
rupt. nor bank-robbed!

From its Incipience the Banner wax a 
model of typographical excellence, aqd of lit
erary merit. It has ever prrs.-nt.xl a fitting 
garb for the transcendent truths it has born-' 
to the world oa its gleaming folds. The ad
vocacy of so radical nnd n-volntlonnry nn

Ing nnd exacting task, requiring broad views.
great discretion. calm j 
saintly patience, and Lutbri

and 
(a h]

more than an equal partner with -direction. 
Direction to but another term for conserva
tion. No virtu* to more inspiring lo all the 
other faculties than Industry, Honest labor
Inspires aad evolves Ibu power of direction.

Il may be said that the work of Spiritual
tom, weighed correctly, on against the work 
of Spiritualists, easily tips tne acalc* in fa
vor of the funner. The time has come for 
th«- equalization uf the balance.

I ma) Martie Mine good Spiritualist*, when 
I way, that Ibc present results of the work of 
Spiritualists are but a reflection ot the inner 
character aud disposition of the speaki-ra and 
mediums wbo have rcprvaentrd It. The re
stills fifty years from now, I believe, will Irc
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Fifteenth Tbouaand. Price 90.33. 

EVERT UWHG CREATURE
th.- n-U«*I»n ..r the i«imo factor. If thl« Ml t r.M> rteauttd. Prt« *OJJ. 
a fact, aad not simply n theory, the most Im
mediate wbrk for Spiritualists is wry closely CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT!POWER 
connected With the standing'of their workers. I Jail Publt-bed. I'rtco 90.33.

of genuine Phenomena. It has always been 
a clean sheet of which every true Spiritualist 
may well be proud. .

While it has ever sought to honor true 
mediumship, and defend worthy instruments 
of the spirit world, it has not failed to make 
fraud odious nnd fakirs to be despised- Its 
stand bus been true to the highest and best 
ideals in Spiritualism. It has merited nnd 
still continues to deserve the patronage of 
nil true Spiritualists and advanced thinkers. 
And certainly, Mr. Editor. I would not fail 
to congratulate you upon your accession to 
the editorship of such u journal ax the "Ban
ner ot Light.” It brings the fire nnd push 
and vim of youth in conjunction with the 
matured strength and power of riper man
hood. The position sought you, and it is but 
just to say that you have honored the posi-

There has been no namby tamby. 
Lord, and good Devil nonsense about 
editorials. Yuu have struck straight 
the shoulder. No doubt you have made 
mies. Who that does his duly fearlesslj

Look carefully over the livid, ns it is iu 
America, and after selecting thirty-live or
fifty from among the speakers and mediums, 
where can others be found qualified t<> teach 
Spiritualism’s philosophy or phenomena? All I 
society work without a proper lender, is M I 
best spasmodic nnd erratic. A leader, lack
ing proper qualifications is quite as bail as ho 
leader at all. It is a case of Tin- blind 
.ending the blind." Docs not history prove I 
this aLTtemtihC- true? I can sec a crying need |

I Beautifully bound In white, ttarni 
For ftalcbv BANNER OF LIGHT

workers. There to a need for l*-tt< r educated 
teachers, not alone in technical relations, but 
with re fen nee to what is required of (h«-m 
when off the platform, nnd especially edu
cated iu soul and humanitarian qualities, as

of them K-yond the gift of mediumship or the 
ability to deliver a cold scientific lecture.

Again, while I do not ignore the value of
continued •Union nor mediumship
through which such revelation may come, I 
«lo not think that It is nvccsAarily n contin
uation of revelation to be forever engaged in 
(Nihltlng to I he same spots on ths- moon which

tion of thinking minds year* neo.

edly raise Jesus from the dead to lead peo
ple to a belief in immortality.

monstrntiou. The teacher of mathematics 
does not demonstrate many propositions to

nnd

Helpful Idealistic

WORKS BY
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Sociology.
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Victor Serenas A Story of the 
Paulin 2 Era

Studies in the Thought World 
or Practical Mind Art

Cloth.........................................................$uj
Idea! Suggestion through Mental 

Photography

Ood’s Image In Man

Edward Burton

The Political Economy of Natural
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good 
your 
from 
vm—

I has
not? There nre many barnacles that have 
fastened themselves on to phenomenal spirit-

•leal of chaff

gold?

By ami by. Spiritualism will be 
understood, it Is but vaguely compn

time,

Phenomena arc the foundntionof Spiritualism. 
But nothing can be farther from the truth. 
Spiritualism is eternally existent in Nature,

monstraU fot himself.
The foremost work to be done just now is to 

teach The teacher may occasionally demon- Pilate’s Query.
A Story revealing the Spiritualistic Philosophy. By B

dent, a

innltitiiib
Some 

fault be. 
find tin

into the

>f the condition in which they

b qualified to lead

vineyard

editorial ■ capacity, won always equal to the 
demand, and the emergency. It wax no easy 
task to parry the almost constant thrusts of 
the common enemy of Spiritualism, but it 
was far less exasperating than the effort to 
cater to the exacting demands of the <>b- 
Ktxrpcrouj* “cranks" and "birds of every 
feather" making up the heterogenous rank-

her multifarious HeUCe

anil We of the crvnt ’ 
jor Generals! But

nf would-K- Mn-

Cdflty relieved his "righteous indignation’* nt

foundation of all phenomena , is Nature. 
Spiritualism is therefore nothing more nor 
less than Naturalism, but partially under
stood. It* phenomena bring to light certain 
hitherto unknown facts pertaining to human 
existence and destiny. But they did not 
create those fact* nor are they the founda
tion on which they rest. They put Spiritual
ists in po«u*exx|on of a knowledge concerning 
them, a little in advance of those who remain

cicnlly lo forget self for n little while in n 
love for the Canse, will find it a wry easy 
matter to go into any good community and

More of this kind of spirit must come to 
the front in the future, if the Spiritualist*

imlism. Neither should any true Spiritualist

ter social conditions nnd in the true spirit 
com*’ Into more cohesive relation with each

their impertinent exaction^ with a 
explosive expletives, then ralnilj

ditorial "pour oil on

few vocal

troubled

and of true spiritual progn-xx. Ho. through 
many years of heroic hl»ir. proved him- If

when he wax promoted tn the ranks of an- 
g*-|s. for no medium's pen can fully represent 
him.

But not all the honor of making and keep
ing the Banner afloat upon its high standard, 
wa* due to its Editor-tn-Chief: much credit

ready assistants, nod to Wm. White nnd Mr. 
Rich, who for years were his earnest finan
cial supporter*. The importance of such n
firm financial harking fully nppreci-
ated only by editors by the score, wbo since 
the Rann.-r's birth, have made nought but 
failure in starting rival papers with only 
sulmcrlptioua to depend upon for support.

To the writer personally. Banner is
entb-an-d by long association both as rentier 
and writer, for almost from its start he has 
been nn occasional contributor

Its ever bright pages, Khiaing with the 
meatal and spiritual light of many contrib
utors. wax for many year* of hl* early cn- 
rver, a mean* of education in Spiritual Sci
ence and Philosophy aud he hag the affection 
of a pupil toward a faithful teacher

panloa in the field of-labor, bearing welcome 
news from old friends and co-workcrs, and 
keeping Lira -till in touch with scenes and 
friend* tar away, wherever bin missionary 
dntle* have taken him in thirty-five of the 
United State*, and in portlaas of British Co-

A* a champion of all true reforms, the 
Banner has truly rvpn-sented the genius of 
our Great Spiritual Reformation. Though 
mt conservative as justice required. It has 
•Ter Lren as radical ax the wants of human
ity for change and Improvement bare de
manded.

Under Us present able management, we 
may look for still greater Independence of 
thought, and u fearless championship of 
every cause that tends to human weal and 
aid venial progress. It still maintains its 
high moral ami spiritual tone, nnd Is justly 
entitl’d to hold the position It has ever held 
a* tl./ central standard of our great Cause, 
around which shall rally the bravest, truest.
aod noblest soldiers of the Grand Army 
Prvgr -* and Reform.’

of

Spiritualism All most work uns All true

world, thus I nm put in possession of the 
knowledge of n fact, viz., (hat man lives

railed death. But. if Spiritualistic

ntb«

’ continued existence when I 
»f the form. The agnostic and 

materialist die without knowl- 
life beyond the grave, but they 

• same. Therefore Spiritualism

drnment-maker gave th«- 
i;irl»-r the spinning-jenn;

A mnthemntlcnl-in-
am engine.

mop

spiritual nature of man. Its phenomena have 
a mission, but to say that they are the

Good honest w..rk along these and

< to ulllrm that
>f growth; that

logical ab-
VACCINATION A CURSE

Then hall oar noble Banner of Light, 
The faithful friend of truth and right; 
Tz>ng may It lire nil wrongs to fight 
TUI rTrry one to put to flight;
It* shining folds make glad onr i 
A* nr look </er its pages bright.

right

Ar-I r» ad tL- troth that In Its might 
H all save onr Cause from Evil's blight.

A friend to all wbo well behave. 
A I'** to every fraud and knave;

PSYCHICS, FACTS AHO THEORIES.

TM*

Intcnacljr fnlereeilng 
ri**." foaMd. It cun

si.Irei, most critical adJ lapoctant procEtiUoE* of tai* 
tablet wlxlcli haa appeared Mace the KleatUc w-ri I La* 
Cakea eognlxascs ct r»ychleaJ phenomena. Ttl* voinxaa 
embrace* the subject matter found in Mr. Savage’* ca*- 
teriy M-rlea of paper* which appeared In T** Ama dertn* 
IM, Also hl* Olactiaaion cf Psychical Research pabU*h*d

Priro, cloth, «I »; paper, M cent*.
Foraale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUDLUHINO CO.

ETIOPATHY
OR

WAY OF LIFE

A Religious Sclenca ad a Scientific Religion.

BY GEO DUTTON. A. B.. M. D.

Ibc . .Ito of Wbleu I* ‘Know for Thyself’ AU person* 
dc*Iroa«o obtal Ing In the thurCe*' apace of lime aad la 
Ibc moat practical inaan-r the ontllu-* of a thorough Ilk-

y.m' ,. : i.. .• , . i

Prkeai oo.
ANNEk OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CJ.

retting forth the claim* and tho data.' Hplritnallun. ever 
winter.. The work I* pat In the form of a novel, aod It por
tray* the aouLhixlorr of a young ma < and hl* wife, with 
who** marring* the riory commence*. The title cf the tock 
I* taken from the New Tc-tamcnt. Filat - '* famoo* question.

never in EpbcopAiUnLuit; at"! tbl* ■ligcrer.ee of opl&loa 
lc*-l* bha lo Investigate la order to sad out for hlttxeU 
•• Wbai Is truth."

A chance meeting with a distinguish- I Tbeo»ophl»t con 
Bruxs Reginald Speare’* detenuli.siioii to answer Pilate’s 
query for hlmrelf, Instead cf being re-ntenl with the apa
thetic doubts that be bad formerly hekl r all religionsque»- 
Uoti5. The Orel question to engage bl« situation was wheth
er death means acalhllatloa ut the beg inn lug of another 
Ufe.

Price, cloth Ml -S.71 paper, SO centa
For sale l.v BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

Angel*. Come lo Me. 
Angel FrereDce. 
Beautiful Ute. 
Come Angel*. 
Compeu *atloxi. 
Day by Day.
Going Home.

liumlUty.
Happy Thought.*.
He'* Done.

Echoes From
Shadow-Land.

BY AGNES PROCTER.
This is a thoroughly unique literary production. Ii la a

All students of the higher Spiritualism a d invretUator* 
f Psychic phenomena should ps.--.-ew this exquisite vol- 
iue. wblch l« handromeiy Ixcmi In cloth aud gold and

Frk

.Khali We Know Each Uthe 
There?

The Happy B) and-Bye.
I The Soul's D-'tlny.
Th* An?*l .>f Hl.

। The Better Land.
The Music cf Our lieart*.
The Freeman’* Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us oa U><

S'l" .-i ’in Calk’d to the Better Tho Eden Above. 
Land. The Other Bide.

jubilate.
My Spirit Hone 
Nearer Home

Reconciliation.
11*00*4.
She Ha» Crossed tho RI’ 
Strike Your Harp*.
Some Day of Bays.

Will You Meet Me Ova. 
There?

I Who Will Guide My Spirt' 
I Home?
Whbper U* of hplrtt-LUo. 

I Walting On Tht* Shore.
Walting 'Mid tne Shadows 
Welcome Home.

' Welcome Angela

Bethany

Gone Hei; c. 
Invocation Chant.
1 Khali Know Hit 

Name.
Nearing the Goal.

Angel We ‘II Know Each Othm 
There.

No Weeping There. , Rye.
Our Homo Beyond the River. Will Bloom Again.
Parting Hymn. 1 When Earthly Lahore (hose.

Leatherette cover: Price: Htiixh copies. BO centa; per 
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CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LkROY BERRIEIL

rrrsuuai *uurD*ui*m, re nurr ana rain: Magnetic von- 
trol; Cultivation, Ufe-Sustalnlng System*; Temperament*; 
Anatrniical Trmpersuirnt; Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Fervonai Magnetism: Exercise*; Etiquette and Ethic*; 
Man, a Magnet let Ires the Attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggest!.m and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet. I '* cm •; price£Ocents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING rO.

The multiplication of bogux phenomena 
can in no wnxe affect the foundation on 
which Spiritual bun rests, any more than the 
flutter nnd screech of foul birds of night can 
blot out the sua toward which the plumed 
eagle wings hto flight, or annul the law of 
attraction that bolds the planets in the line 
of their orbits.

Why wc say Spiritualism to bnt vaguely 
understood. Is bccaoxe it Includes the infinite, 
the eternal and the absolute; all wisdom, all 
knowledge, ami nil experience, through the 
everlasting years. There Is no height to 
which it docx not ascend; no depth it docs 
not explore; no circumference it does not 
measure, and no problem it docs not solve.

Nature, visible nnd invisible, material and 
spiritual, temporal and eternal. Spiritualism 
Is in thee, nnd thou nrt in Spiritualism, in- 
tcrblendcd, one and Inseparable forever.

Philadelphia, Mar. 27. 1901.

Socletary Work After Forty-Four 
Yearn.

If I were to write an article, to set forth 
the results of the past forty-four yearn of 
Koch-tary work among Spiritualists and wen? 
to write from the standpoint of the pessimist, 
the picture, which I might attempt to paint, 
to illustrate the situation might take on lew 
brilliancy of color than it would, if the colors 
were m l«-ctcd from the palette of the opti
mist. The plctun-, in oraer to be of any n-al 
value, should Be neither p’-xslmistlc nor opti- 
mixtic. Its outlines should be facts; Its col
orings, true reproductions of the russet hue 
of winter barrenness or the green of spring 
time verdun- Its tree# should be painted as 
in bud. blossom, fruit or barrenno^. If then, 
1 w.-rv to p- mt the plctun*, I should have the 
shrubbery J -t 1° *he bud nnd the ground 
representing the faint tokens of an approach
log spring. I believe that every tuinking^ 
Hpirit uallxt would agre- that such a coloring 
of the situation would be just and true to 
the facts.

But. while the picture, which I am asked 
to paint, Im for the purpose of representing 
mure th«- prospective features of the matter, 
it mar not L- amiss In have before us the 
situation t « It now • lists. One thing to quite

with
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STUDIES IK THEOSOPHY. HISTORICAL AKO PRACTICAL 
A Manual for the People. By W. J. COLVILLE, author 
ut " Spiritual Therapeutics." eta.

Tht* new volume, the latest exposition of Tbeoaopny,

•how,noVtilr Ita spec I f.c claim* to popular credence, bat 
It* relation it bear* to Modern Bplrituallam.

Mr. CdvlUe and th* Intelligence* that guide him are too 
well known to require an aKauranee from ui that in ttl* new 
production of ttrir combined labors the reader will find 
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Earner* "—or, The Old FettanaodUM New Faith, clrt*! Ra-

Neatly and »ub*laatlaliy bound

Foreale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO
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The Banner of Light Still Lives!

Will pobUth a story from the 
pen of that master.

Carlyle Petersilea
ENTITLED

“Mark Chester”

Mill and a Million
The Struggles of a Poor Young Emi.

grant in California.

A War of Wille

A Spirit Mother’s Influence
and the Final Victory of

Right
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COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Comprising TmatrttM Volumes, all realty booed In cloth.
ANSWERS TO EV Fil RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE (A Sequel to "Penetralia.") Cloth,#1.00

AFFKOACII1NG CRISIS; or, Truth ra Theology. Cloth

aRABULA ; or,Tho DivineQuest. Civ th. fl .00. pontage lOcu.
BEY OND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to the Magic 8taff.au 

Autobiography uf Andrew Jackson Darla Cloth. W8 pages, 
contain tag six attractive aud original lllustratior.s.Bl.W.

(HOLDREN S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, with

eopy. X* ct*.; twelve coplM.ftAd; fifty coplee, glV«; ent

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VIGTxMB. Being a: 
explanation uf much that Is false and repulsive In Spirit

FOUNTAIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. LB na
rrated with IU Engraving*. Cloth, 75 cut, postage 4 els.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth,M

GENESIS AND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE. This 
hook Is of peculiar Interest to all men and women. Paper, 
IS ct*.; clelb, M cm.; full gilt, morocco, JLW; do. half mo-

GREAT HAKM0N1A: Being a Philosophical Revelation cf 
tbo Natural, Spiritual and Cckstlal Universe, lu five vol 
nine*. In which toe principle* of too Harmonlal Philoso
phy are mor© fully elaborated and Illustrated. Vol. L Tbo 
Fbrrietan. Vol. II. The Teacher Vol ILL The Beer. Till* 
;- :. 0 I ■ c. o j i. (r-..;,l> .'-,, •,,•.>::■.::.•!...•..•-
pm amt Ctalryoyanr© In the pa*t add present, VoL > V. The 
iUformtr. VoL V. The Thinker. Price J LOO each, post-

HARBINGER OF HEALTH. Containing Medical Preserib

HARMON LAL MAN

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL, 
lions for Moro Ennebl' 
Systems of Education.

Sequel to ' I'htl.wopby < 
and enlarged. Cloth, >|.

MAGIC STAFF. Au Autobiography cf Andrew Jackson 
Davis. Cloth, f1.25. poetage 12 ri v

MEMORANDA OF PERSON'S. PLACES AND EVENTS. 
Embracing Authentic Facts, Vblon., Lmpret-'dimv, DImov. 
cries lu Magnet Ism, Clairvoyance aud Spiritualism. gl.W,

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE Cloth,

daiion*, and
a Voice to Mankind. (b- Tunc Panc-i Thlrty fciidb cd! 
clou, with a Ukencvvof the author, aud romainlng a family 
record h r nsarrWc«. births and deaths. This Is the first 
ami moat comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis’s writings, 
El XI. poMaae 25 ct.' : red Une edition, full morocco, Le
vant, gilt. #10.00.

STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER LAND. Illustrated

Ing to- Orlg'u and Phllc -iyby of Manta. Insanity and 
Crime; will. Direction* and Frewrlptloos for their Treat, 
merit and Fore Cloth, giro, povtagc 10 ct*.

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME. A Bequel to A 
Stellar Kev -~'—* * *•- ■

TALK OE

IN DE X .

There's

Tenting nearer home.

Sweet meetlog there.
Sweet reflections.
Sow lu the morn thy seed.

Shall we know each other

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
:>..ind Hi-rtal Circle. Combining " Gohlen Melodies 

" with tho addition of thirty pages

e wiilb’ imigcr.

Almost Home.
And Me will mako it plain.
A Fragment.
A daf * march nearer home.
AteemleJ.
Beautiful angels are watting.

ANALYZED
..BY WH3ACH.

Lome up thither. 
Come, gentle spin 
Consolation.
Come, go with nre 
Day by day.
Don't ask me to t 
Evergreen shore. 
Evergreen side.

The Sabbath mom

The angels are coming.
The Lyceum.

BIG BIBLE STORIES

The great demand for 'BIO BIBLE STORIES” has in 
dared tho author to offer another book upon* biblical topic 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS have been considered to 
be to© only true moral guide, and to give the exact stand
ing of the Biota upon all moral and rallgiou* topics—which 
is not the case. THE BIBLE elves them in two different 
forms and In tor* e different place*, aad It CONTRADICTS 
EVERY ON Em positively as IS gives it. This book takes 
up each Commandment, then quo es place* where THE 
SAME POWER that gave toe Commandments core ether 
ejraeily the rppoiitr.

Price. Fifty cents
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Flowers ta heaven.
Gathered Home.
Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered homo beyond

Homo of real.
He's gone.

io coroe.

ii Lb-mfb"

i'.:-
Time s hearing in on. 
The baa .v splrlt-laud. 
The by-v, -I bye.

I shall know his angel name.

We shall meet on the bright

A NEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.’’

Voices ta taj lull ail Outcries, Sajiig 
"Su Thus Shall New Die."

Edited and compiled by

GILES B. STEBBINS.
These Po^ms are gathered from ancient Hindustan, fron. 

Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and toe great 
poeta of Europe and oar own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from the spirit-laud. Whatever seemed best tolllus

mortality in word* full cf sweetness and glory—full, too, cl 
a divtae philosophy.

No better collection Illustrating the l ie* cf immortality

thank the compiler long after be has gone from thlxllfa^

Into tho household.—
A most precious book.—Mrs. if. X. Reel, Bay City. Mich
A golden volume—//»4so« TMtia.
For safety B ANNuPo  f’u G UT PUBLIHHING OO.

IMMORTALITY DEMONSTRATED

’/--'t Communication* rlvc-i through 
the leaner of Light Free Circle*; Bl

cannot fall to 
lou.cn Bowing

argument*

Coy AWT.’

iER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Looking beyond.
Longing forborne.
Let men love ono another.
Lire for an object.
My arbor of lose.
My borne beyond the river.
Moving homeward. 
My borne Is not here.
My guardian angel

Wo welcome them here.
I We’ll meet them by-and-byi 
I Where shadows fall not. etc. 
। We II anchor in the harbor.

No weenie 
No death.

Only waiting.
Over there.
One woe is past.
Outside.
Over the river I'nt going.

Wo Tl dwell beyond them all 
Walting to go. 
Walting on thli "bore. 
Wo 're Journeying on. 
What must it be lo be there

more.
Chimera’ of splrlt-llfe

Pax-stag away.
Parting hymn. 
Passing tho vei 
Repose.

CHANTS.
Como to me.
How long?
1 Lavo ream! a castle often.

In this book are combined " Golden Melodies” and "Bpir 
Itual Echoes.” with the addition cf about THinrYriOM 
or wkw music, Mt to original and select words, making 
lu all a book of one hundred and twenty rages, while the 
price Is but little above that of either of tbo above-named 
books. Tbo author baa tried to comply with the wishes of 
friends by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may be 
enabled lo slog them without difficulty.

Fur sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
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Rules to be Oberrod when Forming Spiritual Circles.

Comprehensive and clear direction* for forming and con 
dueling circle* of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Ilookspnb 
Uehed sci-l tor rale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBU8HIN0 
CO- Sent free on appllratfi.a,XT

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC: A Series of
V Spiritual Discourse*. given through the mediumship

cf Tn< mar Gales Foextsul

ena and teaching* cf Modem BplritxraHsm, comparing them 
with too*© of tor past la respect to life here and hereafter, 
aud showing most ccmciorively that they are Identical with 
Ue foundation facta and principles cf prtmtllvc Christianity.

Th* bock contains twenty-four Lecture*, of which toe 
following are the titles: Whit 1* SpiritualismT The Spirit 
ual Body; The Analogy Existing between toe Facta of toe 
Bible and toe Facta of Hplritiuulvm; Philosophy cf Death. 
What Ues Beyond the Veil; The Hourrectlcn; Future Re 
ward* and Punishments; Joan of Are: Human Destiny; 
Spiritualism of toe Apostle*; Heaven; Bell; The Devotion
al Element in Man; Thanksgiving Day; Do We Ever For- 
ret? ClalrvoTunre and CLxlraadleuce; What Spiritualist* 
Believe; Spiritual Urn Without an Adjective; Christmas 
sad It* Sugxtwtlon*, Frolcpiasin; Anidversanr Addreae; 
BpiritoaRst* and Mediums; Ye have Bodies, but ye are 
Spirits: Th© Unity cf God.

The newest of new women, a b« 
ton Incident. By W. J. COLVILLE. anther of -Od«*1 
mux Templeton?* “ Dashed Against the Rock," " With Onr

IGHT FUBLIUHING co

Life Beyond Death.
MOB A REVIEW Of THE WORMS BELIEFS H THE 

SUBJECT, A C0SS1DE8AT10I V 9MBT 
CMDITlOilS Of THOUGHT MD fEEUHO, 

LEAD WB TO THE QVU7MI AS TO 
WHETHER IT CAM OE DEMON

STRATED AS A fACT;
TO WHICH IS ADDED

An Appendix Confining Some Hints as to 
Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT JUDSON SAVAGE D D. (Harvard)

gre; Protc-isut Belief Concern Ing Death 
md; Tb- Aifncwtlc Reaction; The Hplrii 
; Tbo World • Condition and Ne»-ds M to 
sill)-, PrvbabUiitlea Which Fsllbbortof 
toe Society for Psychical Research and 
e: Possible Conditions o' At other Life.
Hints as to Personal Experiences and

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

WHITE CROSS LITERATURE, 
THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. A Com

* and practical value 
r, to the believer la the

public

Th© century has not produced a romance of more ea 
thralling Interest than "A Man and HU Soul," which, trow 
toe beginning lo the close, bolds th* attention cf the read 
er, by toe extensive knowledge of Occult Science aud 
Washington life, coupled with a rare Insight into batons 
nature (n all It* varying conditions, which lb© author has 
Injected Into evtrr page. Mr. Crawford's long connection 
with diplomatic circles, both here and abroad, has cape 
dally filled him for toe delineation cf political life, a* re 
fierted upon the smooth surface of Washington society, 
while hi* recent writings In the Cs>«.«>po;uan, particular! j 
In "Tbn Disappearance Syndicate,” and "Benatar Btau 
ley's fitory." Lava demon.araicd that be must be cube: 

onderfuilr well very J In mattersOcculi or eke is gifted 
with that remarkable " sixth sense " concerning which hr 
writes with such enthusiasm.
wUlotb, 12mo, pp. 255. Price 81.00.

THE FREED SPIRIT; or, Glimpses Beyond 
the Border. A Collection of New aud Authentic Occult 
Tale* from tbo Author's Personal Experience and ib^Ua 
bl© Private Bouret-s. By MARY KYLE DALLAS, Aulbo 
of ” Th© Devil’s Anvil, “ Th® Grinder Papers," The Nine 
Iron Bars.’* etc.

This book furnishes an epitome of fact*, presenting then 
In a clear, lucid manner.and so written as to enlist too at 
tentlcn of the reader, be be skeptic. Inquirer or believer 
Mr*. Dallas Impresses one with her sincerity, and if there 
Is a little wavering a* to coatiuslcns. it Is because cf lb# 
desire not to appear In too light of a prejudiced writer 
nor ye I seem to bo too easily converted.

Cloth, pp 231 Price 81 -OO.
THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR

ENUE MARRYAT.
This transcend* In Intensity and power all of th- pre 

Ylou* works of llil* prolific writer. From beginning co 
end the reader* attention Is held not alone through tbc 
interest of tbc story iuell. but by toe theory of conscious 
nest after death, which I* advanced, and toe close re la

dealt with spiritual phenomena In an InUDigent and 
comprehends.; manner. Tills later effect of Mrs. Marry 
afs. however, shows a fuller grasp cf the subject, on bei 
part, and leads the reader up to conclusions which here 
(afore have been mere a matter of suggestlou than cleat
^.-'i ' -.
Cloth. Wmo. pp, ITS, Price 8 1 .OO.

For sale by BANNER OF UUHT PUBLISHING CO.

“ LIFE,1' Md " REST."

The two novel* by William W. Wheeler, a photographer 
of merited distinction, enttiled "Life," and "Best," are re 
markable tocks, filled with tbo wonders of spirit. The 
thought that vitalises them Is wholly advanced, fearless 
Md nobly brave in It* utterance. They are clear and log! 
cal in the deep current of their Idea*, and seek lo prase□: 
the claims cf Modem 8p!rliualistn through its phenomena! 
in Its most rationalistic form. " Life” as a story turns foi 
lu intrinsic Intereat mainly oa hypnotism, and on this th< 
philosophy of life on which the phenomena real la Imprees 
Jveiy expounded.

There are many Incidental and slde-sccnca, but the autboi 
Is too earnest to allow bls purpose to to deflected lu Us< 
least by these. Re demon"tretes conclusively the troth ol 
the existence of the human spirit after the event cf death

belief* peremptorily.

realisation of the workings of taws over which mortal* 
pos-xis no control, by means of the narrative of the exp© 
rh-uces gone through in the trance condition, they arc 
fraught with .startling mysteries. A profoundly original 
love story forms the current on which the argument of eact 
of tbo two Looks is borne to the reader's emotional re-cot 
nltlon, leaving fact and argument alive In its warm auno 
sphere.

These not able books, prefaced with a strikingly origins 
portrait cf the author, are now for rale by the llANNKh 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY, al the greatly re

THE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or. Tho Re- 
J llglou of the Future. Dy EDWIN A HOLBROOK.
This Is a book peculiarly adapted to the present period ot 

religious progrc"; calculated to attract, for Its literary 
m«-rlt, being writ lea In an easy, flowing style of poettc verse, 
nresentlog the meaning of the author as unmistakably as 
toe plainest pro** 13 page* are devoted to an epic poem 
on tne grand theme of human life aud destiny, the remain
der to miscellaneous poem* cf both a pleasing and contniln 
nature.

Cloth, limo, pp. ISA Price 0 cents, isovlare free.
For sale by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

0HINA'S CANOE and CHRISTMAS OF-
FKRtNG. filled with Flowers for tbo Darlings of Earth. 

Edited by "Ori ri a .'through her Medium." W-aticr-Lilt," 
MILS. CORAE V. RICHMOND.

toe children Is Just too tolas long wauled.
Of the bcanluul spirit anther. '•Ouina.” so well known on 

both sides cf toe Atlantic, wo can only say, words are inad
equate t>> express bow highly she Is esteemed. Th- CHRIST
MAN OFFERING opens with a history of her earth-life and 
It* tragic close.

Cloth, gilt, pt>. 190. Price Jl.90, postage free.
For rale b> BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

New _Songi
BONG AND CHORUS, Just Issued by GEO. IL UYDEB 
also,

“O, Toll Mo TJot,”
QUARTET, FOR MIXED VOICES. Words and Muri 
of both pieces by Mr. Uy dor.
Being stray sheets from UPIBITUAL SONGS, a collM 

lion now being compiled for toe u»e of Spiritual Meeting! 
and toe Home Circle. These Bongs speak well for what U 
to follow. The mu»!c U pleasing, with good melody, and 
harmony of high order, and yet easy of execution, so that 
societies will find it very singable. Mr. Ryder was for 
somo years toe Organist of toe Spiritual Temple, and will 
be remembered by many for th good wort there. He evl 
dentiy has a fiae conception of the needs of societies, for 
too words cf toe song are most pleasing, and at toe same 
lime contain suggestions cf the presence of our spirit 
friends and tokens of too continuity cf life Just cn the 
other side.

Price—" Happy Dare." 1$ eta; "O, Tell Me Not." Ideta
For^ale by BANNER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

mHEOSOPHY. RELIGION AND OCCULT 
A^kyk^ott. °,<Wr °f ““^ WwU Dy

Co«t km tv. — Forewords, Theosophy or Materialism- 
WbkhT England's Welcome. The Tceoaophlcal Society 
and Rs Aims. The Common Foundation of all Religions. 
Theosophy: the Scientific Basis of Religion. Theosophy: 
ita Friends and Eriemte*. The Occult Sciences. Spiritual 

?bM?oFV>- Ibdia; Fa«t, Present and Future. The 
Civilization that India Needs. The Spirit cf the Zoroastrian 
Religion. The Life cf 1!ar!dha and ILS Lessons

Prom England. Cloth. Price jqj».
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHE HEREAFTER; A Scientific, Phenom- 
thW' HuYl B*1^0*! riemcmstralloa of a Future Life. By 

In this Luck Mr. IL discusees the question of the origin cf 
the Physical and Spiritual Maa. One chapter ia devoted to 
the demonstration of a future life by the occult sciences. 
Then follow argument* baaed on Phenomenal Bplriruallsm. 
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Bcmnambullsru. aad tbo Bible.

Cloth, 73 rents.
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB LIB HING CO.

SCIEimnC BASIS OF spiritualism.
By EPE8 HARI I ENT, Author of •■ planchet to, cr tba Da 

spalr of belenca,” •• Tie proof -Palpable of Immortality,*' 
eta. This It a large Umo of Cl page*, with an appendix Cf 
« pare*, and th© whole contain (ng * great amount of max 
ter. of which the table of content*, condensed aa I* Is, gives 
co Ide*. The author lake* the ground that since natarai 
science is concerned with a knowledge cf real phenomena 
ar prallrj to our seme pereeptlcua, and which Are not only 
historically Imparted, but are directly presented lu toe Irra 
shtUbio form of daily demonstralloa W any tai total tavestl 
gator, tbervfore Spiritualism u A natural science, and all 
opposition to IL under the Ignorant pretence that tt I* out
side of nature. utHclentifio and unrihlkwopblcal All toll 
h clearly shown; and the objection* From “ scientific,’' cler 
taal and literary dcQOaoeeni of Spiritualism, ever since 1M7. 
are answered with that penetrating force which only anro 
merit* winged with Incisive tarts, can impart.

For tota^f’lB&CNliA’uV tunff Full’Ll8HING CO.

CAMPBELL. BFTI1IT ARTIST.

BY DEVELSHHIT M A iWII

Halls; The Mount*Ie by BANNER OK LIGHT PUBLISHING 0*1 III.

bleb can be easily understood and which cvutaln 
practical suggestions that have been tested by the authors

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS,

REDUCED FROM 
81.00 to 50 Cents.

Haring secured a supply of the valuable wort entitled

A DISCUSSION

Facta
OF THE

and Philosophy
OF

an“ Modem
Spiritualism

BY

DR. S. B. BRIM and DR. W. B. RICHNOM.
The BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO ba* decided 
to reduce toe price tt. such a r gure that It will be within 
toe reach of tbo-e b-vu g even toe most limited weans.

Th* volume containing the • DUcuMicn of the Fact* arid 
Philosophy of Ancient ai d Modern Bylrituailtm," by 8. 11. 
Brltran and Dr. W. B. IllcomoDd. 1* a written dLwuraion In 
tasty eight letters, twelve on each side to ea^h of too two 
propxdl’oM. and datn.it back ahoo t to th© adrentof Mod 
em Spl'ltaallam. or co 1853. Mr. Brittan toowa here at bls 
beet. He Is tearlesaly frank, compelling la his statements, 
mpieaalve rn too presentatiou of h s views, and forceful 
In bls argumenra

At too time these notable letters were firn published In 
toe Spiritual Telrvraph, they attracted a v« n wide public 
attention. The entire corre*poudeiico Ls iucroded In tbla 
volume, aud ; resent* more facta and rcasonstn Ulus'ration 
of aocleut and modern Spiritualism than any book then 
published It present* both sides of the question.

The letters form two m Ira They weto written tosnp- 
pmand deny toe pr< position that toe Spiritual Phenom
ena cannot be aocounted for w;tboct admittingtwagency 
of spirits In th k production, and the otter proposition 
that those wto have departed this IF© still continue to bold 
Intercourse with those who yet remain on toe earth. Dr. 
lUcbmond rout ends that ail ■ bat nowappea a mystery and 
wonder would be dissipated h the public would gs calmly 
to wotk to study to!* wondvr and try to comprehend more 
of t be wysteriousne** of our own nature, regarding It mere 
ty as the natural • roll cf an swo<mat magnetic state, lo 
all that b* advances in support of this position he Is fo - 
lev ed energetically by Dr. Brittan, analyzing, criticising, 
cotnparl'-g and cnncinddu. He ibows untiring patience 
and unfiaggi g reason. He throws toe burden of proof all 
the time on hi* persistent opponent discriminating care-

cause. Ann In overcoming bis opponent he secies to con 
vince rather than to achieve victory,

It la a strong opponent with whom be has to deal, and 
here'ere be perforins his work with vigor and the elo

quence of car esmeas. la b-ls exposition of 8p.ritnaU*m 
he shows him-elf more In love with Tn; h Wan with PM

the Spiritual Pr.i n irm* had c*U*-d Into the field, he

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR

” V.—Lave Affaire; Children; Journeys, «tc.
" VL—Sirtnod of Beading * Hand.

Well Illustrated and printed ou heavy paper, la clear yp* 
and sunetantlallr bound In heavy paper covers.Price ft© cent*. *

Bound Ln cloth, 70 eenta
Pct sale by BANNkH OF pQUT PUBLISHING OO.

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum- 
XX mer. By Lriisw Wnimra, author of "The World 
Beautiful,’' - From Dreamland bent," etc.

It is an open secret that the friend referred to la this 
little tock ("After Her Death: the Rtorr of »fcaser")

..... W(,WI t^.
riilpa of ahaoluto devotion, wboae treat and truth and U 
dem-a* made a kind of ecoaeeration of Ufa. Even now u 
inspiration (toe outcome of toe fifteen year* cf frioadah 
and Intcreat) Is frit by toe author la all she does.

doth. Urao. Ft! re 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Helps to Right Living
BY KATHERINE H. NEWCOMB.

Thia book contains certain principles cf the higher spiritual 
philosophy adapted to the uses of life. Its purpose being to 
strengthen character aud insure health through the devel
opment of tho tn erlor consciousness. Each chapter Is 
the brW sketch of a lesson given In the regular Wednes
day Classes at the writer's home.

Ao chapters. Cloth. QI.BN post-paid.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LIFE-LIKE PHOTOGRAPHS OF

HAERIS0N D. BARRETT,
Editor of the Bsnncr of Light, and President of the

National Bplrltuallsts' Association.
No. L—An exact copy of the Oil Fainting by Parks, pre

sented to the National Bplrltuallsta’ Asaociaticu by Mr, 
Barrett's friends as a testimonial cf their high apprecia- 
Hon of bis efforts iu behalf of Spiritualism. This Is an ad
mirable likeness, showing Mr. Barrett In eno cf bls most 
eharac!eristic altitudes, viz., seated, with one band up to 
his head, and looking directly at you. The picture is 12^x15 
inches In size, being mounted cn an elegant panel, making 
It suitable for any parlor cr library without framing.

Price. si.W; If cent by mall, 29 cents extra for postage 
and packing.

No 2.— This Ls a larger photograph, also mounted on a 
magnificent panel, toe size being ISril Inches. Here Mr. 
Barrett Ls shown tn a standing position, as thousands have 
seen him on ton platform during the past seven year*.

Price, BIAO; if sent by mall, K cents extra far postage 
and packing.

For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO., 8 
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

El

THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS REALIZED
By MR. AND MRU. A. K NEWTON.

The continued call for this well-known pamphlet—which 
was one of tho earliest publications iu the interest of Mod
em 8pirituali-.it>. and has now been before the public for 
more than a third of a century—has induced the publishers 
to tone a new edition, at a reduced price. It I* specially 
adapted to awaken an Interest In tho great spiritual move
ment of cur .lay in religious minds, and ban been largely 
bought for gratuitou* circulation among members of 
church.'*. The Ie w:n-d price at which 11 Is now offered wlli 
facilitate that object

Price, single conic*. IS cent*; 8 copies for fLOO.
For sale by BANNER GF LIGHT FUBUBHING CO

The Psychograph,The reading 
Brittan cornea

lief I" Hutrltuallv.il, and • xcltu aklow of grateful rccollcc-

dlscuvslon tn which Dr.

Works of Dr. J. ill. Peebles,
The Seers of the Ages,

4W pages. Tills large voluniu ......
seers, sages, prophets and Inspired men of the past, a 
records of toelr visions, trance* and Intercourse with 
spirit-world. Price 01.25; postage U cents.

Immortality.
390 pages. Showing the proofs of a future existence from 

eonsclousneo, Intuition, reason and the present demoertra- 
Uou from angel spheres, together with what a hundred 
spirits say about their dwelling places In the worl# toy

Cloth, prteef 1.00, postage iScetsu; paper, M c rati, pos 
10 cents.

Christianity or Ingenollum, Which ?
Large pamphlet Showing tbo Infinite superiority of 

Christian faith and trust over the Atheism and Agnosttalsm 
cf the modern skeptic and scoffer. Price 25 cents.

India and Her Magic,
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles before the medical 

students of the College of Science in San Francisco, Janu
ary. 1835. Astounding wonders be witnessed during hie 
two Journeys around the world. Price 10 cents.

A Critical Review

tor, while repudiating sniriUam—and all frauds connected 
with the study of toe subject—sustains Spiritualism, consid. 
ering It toe complement of true Christianity. Price 25 cu. 

Who Are these Spiritualists, and What ii
Spiritualism ?

A missionary pamphlet, entitled ” Who are these Spirit
ualists and What is Spiritualism?" This pamphlet proves 
tost toe greatest and brainiest men In toe world to-day are 
Spiritualists. JuxtouL Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized,
And made more comfortable. A scathing review of toe 
Rev. Dr. Kipp's sermon delivered In toe Presbyterian 
church, upon " What 1* Hell r' Pamphlet, pp. 25. Price 19

done stilt more readily. 
Pricel#LW. securely p 

paid. Full directions.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TUB

The Soul:
Did II Preexist 7 Its Pilgrimages. Price 15 cent*.

Did Jesus Christ Exist ?
What tho Spirits say about It. Price JO cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rV£rralTbTy iL^XiiT^^LIQ^ OO.

SCIENTIFIC DEMONSTRATION OF THE

mipy UNVEILED.
The Great RccclaUcn ol the Nineteenth Century.

Meat Important Disclosures Concernleg the 
True Origin ol Christianity

Thb is one of the most remarkable books of the 
century. It reveal* facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every trulli seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contain* 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical source*, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

EXURAG7S FROM 138 GOOVSUVS.
elPellcntMiof Tyana, tbeNaxarene.— Born A D. 

a, died A. D. 99—Hi* history and teaching* ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

CardinaJ Caejur Baronim, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christian*—Sworn to secrecy

/*<aulintu. Archbishop of York.—Hix mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana.

625 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, $1 50, postage ia cents. Abridged 
edition, 214 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

for &aJo b, BAHHfft Of LIGHT HSU SHIHO CO.

meats; Kplrltlsm and Hypnotism; Spiritistic Phenomenal 
Ancient FsTchie Phenomena; The Advent cf Jesus; The 
Intuitive Perception of Truth; Psychic Phenomena of 
PrlroUlvo Cbrtsilsnity, Modern Psychic FhenamenATllM 
Man a Bool? Duality Demonstrated by Anatomy; Duality 
Demonstrated by Evolution; Tbo Dlsilr.cUve FAcnlUM of 
tbo Bool; Faculties Belonging to a Future Life: The Dynam
ic Force* of the Mind; The Affections! Emotions cf the 
Boult Practical Conclusions; Logical and Scientific Con 
elusions.

Cloth, Umn. pp. KI; price Sixto.
Fur rale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBLIBHING OO.

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIANS.
BY F. HARTMANN, M. D.

Amui-e the*© are to* nature and power cf WlU,F*yclilfl Lo. 
c^moUou Unlvrrial LU®, CcnvtlluUen gad Development cf 
Man, to© MaterlalLrallon cf Idea* Into Furuis, toepoezrias 
of Number*, of Ox;-1 terpart*, and cf Elemental*, Oryarilxa. 
lion of Nature and Mln<1; expediency cr otherwise cf Ttieo- 
©ophlral MooMterlr*; Baric Frtaclpb'S of Alchemy,eta. Tbs 
bc*>k I* full of Occult Infonuatlcn and taggwrilcc*,

12mo. <!vtb; price 75 rental_P*t*r, H rent*.
Fer rata by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBUStHNQ CO.

HNESIMUS TEMPLETON. A Wonderful
V Story br W. J. COLVILLE

Though this work H profewodiy a novel. It aboasda La 
short ossan aad ipartUsr dialog-res crpliaatory of U»

FJpage*,cloth,yri re, postpaid. TBcatitai paper. AO rents.
Fur rata by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBUBH1NG CO.

HIKE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY.
1 Lecture by PROF. W. F. FECK, delivered al Casse 

Lake Cam p-Mset tag Aug. I) th I SSL

by BANNER OF

rpnOUOHTS ON THE LIFE OF JESUS. Tho 
A aalh ar say*: "We propose to lay before our reader* 
such Jotting* of toouxht a* mar help some, we trust many, 
of our frllow-belng* la th* pathway of a wise, loving aad 

-i.—• - enlng tn them the purpose to 
aua to anticipate -beyond the 
tr, more useful, and a happier

cloth, pp tl Frire M cent*, PostMt free. 
For sale by HANNER > UQUTFUBUSHING CV>
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